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treaty with FRANCE. I'OPCLISTS GET TOGETHER. AGAINST FREE PASSENGER.CANAL TREATY IS RATIFIED Ml HAM'S" IAST LETTER DR. W. R. AYIS ACCUSED.JAPAN POURING OUTTR00PS

40,000 MORE REPORTED AS

LANDING AT CHEMULPO.

SENATE OVERWHELMINGLY FOR

THE MEASURE.

Vote 66 la Democrats Vote

for the BUI and Fourteen Against It
Action Taken Mueh Earlier Than Ex-

pected Final Debate Mostly on Merita

of Treaty.
Washington, Feb. 23. The United

States senate to-d- ratified without
amendment the treaty with Panama for
a canal across the Isthmus of Panama
by a vote of 66 to 14. The result was a
foregone conclusion, the interest in the
matter being only in the division of the
vote on the democratic side, which was
not known definitely until the roll was
called, all the republicans being for rati-

fication.
Fourteen democrats voted for ratifica

V'i tion and fourteen against. Two demo-,- 1

crats. Clark o Montana and Stone of
I Missouri, were paired in favor of the

Convention of Arbitration Soon to bo

Signed.
Paris, Feb. 23. According to Informa-

tion conveyed by Baron d'Estournelles
de Constant, to the members of a par-
liamentary group on international arbi-
tration at a meeting held at the baron's
residence to-da-y, a treaty of arbitration
between France and the United States
will be signed shortly.

The baron told his hearers that he had
news which showed that under the in-

structions of President Roosevelt, the
state department at Washington was
engaged in studying an arbitration
treaty with France. He said that three
important steps taken recently in the
interests of international arbitration
were due to the initiative of President
Roosevelt. These were, first, the sub-
mission of the Pious fund case to The
Hague arbitration tribunal; second, the
reference of Venezuelan questions to
that tribunal, and now, an arbitration
treaty with France. President Roose-
velt deserved great credit, he said, for
what he had done for the cause of ar-
bitration and the advancement of civi-
lization. He referred in terms of grati-
fication to the growth of interest in ar-

bitration. The group has decided to
publish a brochure setting forth the re-

sults of its work in Europe and the
United States.

So far as is known here the treaty re-

ferred to above will not differ in any
important particular from the treaties
for arbitration signed with Great Brit-
ain and Italy.

AGAINST "AL ADA SIS. ,

"Polley Kins" Moot Serve Oat Hlg
Fcntenee.

Washington, Feb. 22. The supreme
court of the United States to-d- decid-
ed the case of Al Adams, the ed

"policy king" of New York, now under-

going sentence at Sing Sing prison,
asalnst him, the opinion being by Jus-
tice Day.

Justice Day said: "We think there
was no unlawful search of seizure or
compellingof this man to testify against
himself in the giving in evidence of
what the police officer found in execut-

ing the search warrant for the policy
tickets."

Justice Day took up the contention Set
forth in' the petition that the statute
was unconstitutional because it made
these tickets when found in the posses-
sion of a man prima facia evidence
against him, the claim being made that
they might be given to a blind man or
an innocent man. In giving his conclu-
sions on this subject, Justice Day said:

"We think the possession of these
tickets may well be prima facia evi-

dence against, a man in order to give
him full right and opportunity to Show
how he came into possession of them,
and in any event it is within the power
ci the state in cases of this character
to say what shall be urima. facie evi-
dence in its courts. We firfd no error
in the judgment of the court of appeals
of New York, and the same is affirmed."

GERMANY'S LITTLE WAR.

Several Engagement! In the South-

west Africa Campaign.
Berlin, Feb. 23. Colonel Leutwein,

governor of German Southwest Africa,
cables that a number 'of Ovambos, un-l- er

Captain Nechale, attacked the po-
lice post at Amatoni on February 2d
and were repulsed with a loss of sixty
men killed.

A division under Lieutenant Schultze
had a fight with the Hereros at South
Tsumana on February 8, in which the
enemy lost ten men killed. The Ger-
mans sustained no casualties and Lieu-
tenant Schultze captured large herds of
cattle.

The principal German forces are
gtahering at Okahandja, where they
will await the arrival of reinforcements
before undertaking a general movement
against the Hereros, but in the mean-
time the enemy will be engaged occa-

sionally as opportunity offers. The
Hereros are apparently centred about
Otjosongati and Waterberg.

Captain Estorff, Colonel Leutwein
says in conclusion, has established com-

munication with the Outjo column, un-

der Glasenapp, which is marching via
Gebabis against the Chief Tjqtja.

TROOPS FOR THX ISTHMUS.

Third Regiment to Replace Marine In
Panama.

Washington, Feb., 23. The war de-

partment to-d- ay issued orders for the
entire Third regiment of infantry to
proceed to the Isthmus of Panama.
The regiments will leave at the earliest
possible moment on the transports
Sumner and McClellan from New York.

The regiment is going to Panama to
relieve the marines stationed . there.
The present headquarters of the regi-
ment are at Fort Thomas, Kentucky,
where are stationed Companies C, D,
I, K, L and M. At Fort Sheridan, Chi-

cago, are stationed Companies A and
B, and at Columbus barracks Compa-
nies E, F, G and H. The regiment will
be commanded by Lieutenant-Colon- el

Woodbury, now of the Thirteenth in-

fantry, the present colonel, Haskell,
being about to retire With advanced
rank.

MR. GRISCOM RESIGNS.

Retires as Head of International Me-
rcantile Marine Company.

Philadelphia, Feb. 23. At the home of
Clement A. Griscom, whose resignation
as president of the International Mer-
cantile Marine company was announced
in New York the following
statement was made:

"Mr. Griscom has carried out his in-

tention. When he accepted the presi-
dency of the corporation it was with
the understanding that he should be
allowed to retire as soon as a satisfac-
tory organization could be determined.
This has recently been arranged, and
Mr. Ismay has been elected president
of the company and Mr. Griscom has
been selected chairman of the board."

Road Nat Liable lor Life of Person
Riding on Pass.

Washington, Feb. 23. The question as
to whether a passenger on a railroad
train, riding on a free pass who loses
his life on account of an act of care-

lessness on the part of the railroad com-

pany stands on the same footing as a
passenger who pays his fare to-d-

was decided by the Unitd States su-

preme court against the free passenger.
The case in which the opinion was ren-

dered was that of the Northern Pacific
Railroad company vs. Louise H. Adams
and Frank H. Adams, heirs of Jay H.
Adams, an attorney of Spokane, Wash.,
in 1898.

Mr. Adams was riding on a pass
which contained a stipulation exempt-
ing the railroad company from liability
in case of accident. The federal circuit
court for the district of the state of
Washington awarded damages to the
extent of $14,000 and the circuit court of
appeals for that ninth circuit affirmed
this judgment.

The opinion of the supreme court,
which was handed down by Justice
Brewer, reversed the lower courts. The
supreme court held that there could be
no higher measure of duty to the heirs
than to Adams himself and that there
is nothing in public policy to prevent
a contract between a common carrier
and a free passenger exempting the
carrier from liability in case of acci-
dent. The company, it said, waived its
right to exact compensation from Ad-
ams. He was not in the powers of the
company and obliged to accept its
terms. He freely and voluntarily chose
to accept the privileges offered,- - and
having accepted that privilege, the
court said, cannot repudiate its condi-
tions.

READY TO PUSH MATTERS.

Administration Will Press Caual Pro.
. Jeot by All Proper Means.

Washington, Feb. 23. Everything is
ready for the speedy consummation of
the Panama canal treaty, and both the
war and state departments have made

preparations for the next step, the for-

mer by the dispatch of troops; to the
isthmus and the latter by the comple-
tion of arrangements for the exchange
of ratifications of the treaty, which
must take place in Washington. There
is no reason why this ceremony should
not occur within the next forty-eig- ht

hours. M. Bunau-Varill- a, the minister
from Panama, was at the state depart-
ment to-d- in relation to; this matter,
and very soon after he has mad' the
exchange of treaties he Will lay down
his mission, according to notice he has
already given. His successor as minis-
ter here will be Pablo Arosemena, the
present head of the constitutional con-

vention and father of the secretary of
the Panama legation here. Mr. Arose-
mena is described as a lawyer of ability
and a man of means.

The administration intends to press
the canal project by all proper methods.
As a cabinet officer expressed it, the
next step after the appointment of the
commission will be "to scratoh dirt,"
and already such members of the com-

mission as are assured of their places,
like Admiral Walker and Major-Gener- al

Davis, have been giving some at-

tention to the provision of the clerical
force and the engagement of engineer-
ing talent to conduct the actual work
of canal digging.

TO ELIMINATE PACED RACING.

Sentiment Manifest at Annual Meeting
of National Cycling Association.

' New York, Feb. 23. Emphatic senti-
ment against paced racing, arid partic-
ularly motor pacing, was manifest at
the annual convention of the National
Cycling association held here y,

and it was determined that the associ-
ation this year will favor sprint racing
and work toward the elimination of the
paced race on the ground that it does
not give a fair test of the ability of the
riders and destroys their vitality for a
series of races during the season.

The following officers were elected:
President, A. G. Batchelder, of New
York; first C. B. Bloe-meck- e,

of Newark, N. J.; second
P. T. Powers, of Jersey City;

secretary, B, Vandyke, of New York;
board of control, R. F. Kelsey (chair-
man), of Boston, F. R. Wendelschaefer,
of Providence, N. E. Turgeon, of Buf-

falo, C. Ross Kloserman, of Baltimore,
Harry Hartley, of Jacksonville, J. N.
Sharp, of Salt Lake City, C. W. Carpen-
ter, of San Francisco, and Frank L.
Kramer, of New Jersey; board of ap-

peals, Abbott Bassett (chairman), of
Boston, M. L. Bridgman, of New York,
S. A. Miles, of Chicago, Albert Nott, of
Baltimore, and Walter W, Wilson, of
Buffalo.

It was decided to hold national ama-
teur championship meets at the coming
St. Louis fair in connection with the
professional championship and motor
championship meets.

BOURKE COCKRAN ELECTED.

Ellis Place In Congress Vacated by
Mayor McClellan.

New York, Feb. 23. W. Bourke Covk-ra- n

was elected a member of congress
to-d- ay at the special election held in the
Twelfth congressional district, to fill the
place made vacant by the resignation
of Mayor George B. McClellan. Mr.
Cockran had practically no opposition,
the republicans not having any nominee.
The total vote stood: Cockran, 7,939;
Edward Cassidy, social democrat, 224;

James T. Hunter, socialist labor, 126.

OnubUrr Hatter Drops Dead.

Danbury, Feb. 23. William H. Moore,
aged forty-fiv- e, a hatter, dropped dead
at his home, 51 Sheridan street
Apoplexy was the cause of death. Moore
was not married.

Two Political Faction Agree to Hold
Jotut Convention.

St. Louis, Feb. 23. After two days
and two nights of animated debate and
discussion by national committees rep-

resenting the fusion and the middle of
the road wings of the populist party in
an endeavor to agree upon a place and
date for holding the national conven-
tion, schisms were finally held and dif-

ferences smoothed over and the two po-

litical factions late ht agreed to
hold in joint convention, the People's
Party national convention in Spring-
field, Ills., on July 4. J. A. Parker of

Louisville, chairman df the middle of
the roaders, and J. H. Edminston of
Lincoln, Neb., chairman of the f usion-ist- s,

asserted that all party differences
were now things of the past and the
national convention would nominate a
straight populist ticket. The nominees
of the national convention will be sub-

mitted to the people of the party for
direct indorsement.

NEW HAVEN MAN DETAINED.

Stamford Police Iuvestlgatlng Mentnl
Condition of Peter Donnelly.

Stamford. Feb. 23. Peter Donnelly,
who says his home is on Edgewood ave-
nue. New Haven, was detained hv the
police this afternoon pending an inquiry
into nis mental conaition. Donnelly
wet into a store and asked for protec-
tion, saying a man was .waiting outside
for him with a gun. No trace of his
alleged enemy could be found.

RUSSIA ADDRESSES POWERS

FOREIGN MISISTER LAMSDORFF
ISSUES NOTE.

Japan Assailed for Violating the Ken

traltty Proclaimed by Corea Landed

Troops tn Disregard of All Conveu

lions Emperor Warned lhat the

Country Wonld Henceforth be Under

Jnpanese Administration.
St.' Petersburg, Feb. 3. Foreign Min-

ister Lamsdorff yesterday sent the fol-

lowing circular to Russian representa-
tives abroad:

"Since the rupture of the negotiations
between Russia and japan the attitude
of the Tokio cabinet has constituted
open violation of all customary laws
governing the mutual relations of civi-

lized nations. Without specifying each'
particular violation of these laws on
the part of Japan, the imperial govern-
ment considers it necessary to draw the
most serious attention of the powetrs to
the acts of violence committed by the
Jfilianese government with respect to
Corea. The independence arid integrity
of Corea, as a fully independent empire,
has been fully recognized by all the
powers, and the inviolability of this
fundamental principle was confirmed by
article 1 of the Simoneseki treaty, and
bv the agreement especially concluded
for this purpose between Japan and
Great Britain on January 30, 1903, as
well as by the Franco-Russia- n declara-
tion of March 16, 1902.

"The Japanese who were hanged by
Russians in Manchuria for attempting
to blow up the railroad bridge over the
Sungari river were disguised as coolies.
They were arrested just as they were
about to make the attempt. Inquiry re-

vealed that they were Japanese officers
of the general staff, namely, Colonel
Assai of the engineers and Lieutenants
Zoneleiascha and Kaourata, of the sap-
pers. They were immediately hanged
on the culverts of the bridge.

"M. Jeletz, a military expert, who is
to accompany General Kuropatkin to
the front and whose opinions are
consequently of increased value, pre-
dicts that the Japanese will make their
base of operations along the line be-

tween Ping Yang arid Won (San, Corea,
relying upon protection from their fleet
against a flank attack. The Japanese
army will, from this line, have to march
200 miles over mountainous country to
the Yale river, where they will find the
Russians strongly entrenched. If they
succeed in forcing this line back they
will find another strong Russian line ex-

tending from the Yalu to Mukden. They
may then divide their forces, using one
half to hold the Russians in check, while
the other half goes south to besiege
Port Arthur; in this event the Japanese
will be liable to a flank attack by the
northern Russian forces from Kirin.

"The appointment of Admiral Maka-ro- ff

to command the Russian Paeiflq
fleet has been published in the Gazette.

"A Russian correspondent of The As-

sociated Press at Port Arthur tele-

graphs that the appointment of Gen-

eral Kuropatkin to command Russia's
military forces in the far east has been
reecived with, delight there.

"Before leaving Port Arthur, the cor-

respondent continues. Viceroy Alexleff
conferred upon Lieutenant General
Stoessel all the rights of commander in
the fortified district.

"The emperor of Corea, foreseeing the
danger of a possible conflict between
Russia and Japan, addressed, early in
January 1904, a note to all the powers
declaring his determination to preserve
the strictest neutrality. This declara-
tion was received with satisfaction by
the powers, and it was ratified by Rus-
sia. According to the Rusian minister
at Corea, the British government
charged charged the British diplomatic
representative at Seoul to present an
official note to the emperor of Corea,
thanking him for his declaration of neu-

trality.
"In disregard of all these facts, in

spite of all treaties, in spite of its ob-

ligations, and in violation of the fun-

damental rules of international law, it
has been proved by exact, and fully
confirmed facts that the Japanese gov-
ernment, first, before the opening of
hostilities against Russia, landed its

(Continued on Third. Page.)

PUBLISHED AT REQUEST OF

LATE SENATOR'S WIFE.

Written to the President Hauua Deep-

ly Touched al tbo Personal Inquiry of
Rooievelt After Ills Health Exchange
of Letters Refer to Each Other as "Old

Mnu"aud "jld Fellow."

Washington, Feb. 23. Senator Han-na- 's

last written words were in the
form of a pathetic letter to President
Roosevelt, in which he acknowledged,
in away quite characteristic, the pres-

ident's thoughtfulness in calling at his
hotel to Inquire about the senator's
condition. The letter was written by
the senator on the afternoon of Friday,
February 5, and was the last business
of any kind transacted by him. After
Senator Hanna's death President
Roosevelt sent the letter to Mrs. Hanna
in order that copies of it might be made
by the family for preservation. The
original will be returned to President
Roosevelt, who will treasure it care-

fully.
Elmer C. Dover, Senator Hanna's

secretary, returned to Washington from
Cleveland Before leaving
Cleveland yesterday he was requested
by Mrs. Hanna to give the last letter
of Senator Hanna. to the public. Mr.
Dover says that early in the afternoon
of the day the letter was written he
was called to the senator's bedside to
take up some business matters with
him. That proved to be the last time
the senator was able to dispose of any
business, either publio or private. Af-

ter transacting some business Mr. Do-

ver informed the senator that President
Roosevelt had called to inquire about
his condition.

"Wasn't that nce of him?" whispered
Senator Hanna; "wasn't that good?"

Later the senator again expressed his
deep appreciation of the president's
courtesy, and a little while afterwards
called for a pencil and paper and wrote
the following:

"My Dear Mr. President You touch-
ed a tender spot, old man, when you
called personally to inquire after me
this morning. I may be worse before I
can be better, but, all the same, such
drops of kindness are good for a fellow.

'Sincerely yours,
(Signed) "M. A. Hanna,
"Friday P. M."
The next day a reply was received

from the president with a note stating
that it was to be shown to the senator
when Mrs. Hanna thought best. Sena-
tor Hanna never saw the reply, which
was ar follows: .,,

., : "February 6, 1904.

"Dear Senator Indeed, it Is your let-

ter from your sick bed which is touch-

ing, not my visit. May you very soon
be with us again, old fellow, as strong
in body and as vigorous in your leader-

ship and your friendship as ever. .
, "Faithfully yours,

(Signed) - "Theodore Roosevelt,'

NAVAL BI EL D TSC USSION.

Small Frognets Mude Despite Day's Di
vollotk to Measure.

Washington, Feb. 23. Although the
house devoted the entire day to consid-

eration of the naval appropriation bill
under the five minute rule, small pro-

gress was made". Amendments were of-

fered in profusion for the perfection of
the measure from a democratic stand-
point, but all save an appropriation for
the Charleston navy yard were rejected.
This matter, presented In a forcible
manner by Mr. Legare of South Caroli-
na and amounting to a total of $656,500

io carry on the work on existing con-

tracts was agreed to after Chairman
Foss had stated that the only question
was whether the appropriation should
be made this year or next.

The fight over the proposed Great
Lakes naval training station, was begun
during the last half hour of the session,
and promises a lively debate
A point of order is hanging over the
head of this item in the bill, and if it is
neglected by Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin,
who promises to make it, the Ohio del-

egation will see that it is passed.

PURCHASE OF CHILEAN SHIPS.

British Government Bought Them at a

Bargain.
London, Feb. a discussion

in the house of commons to-d- ay of the
supplementary navy estimates, amount-
ing to $6,350,000 the secretary of the ad-

miralty, Mr. Prettyman, replying to
criticism of the government for pur-
chasing the two Chilian battleships
built in Great Britain (but not deliver-
ed owing to the disarmament conven-
tion between Chile and Argentine), an-

nounced that the two vessels had been
acquired at the cost of armored cruisers,
and said the government thereby would
be enabled . to curtail the construction
programme fr 1904, laying down, only
two battleships instead of three as pre-
viously intended. Had the Chilean
ships passed into the hands of another
power, the secretary continued,, the
balance of naval'strength would have
been seriously affected.

Americans Monopolize Havaua Hotel.

Havana, Feb. 23. W. K. Vanderbilt,
Jr., Dr. and Mrs. W. Seward Webb, Mr.
and Mrs. James Lawrence and several
other New York people have arrived
here from Florida. They engaged all
the rooms in a small select hotel near
the sea front. The party brought a
number of automobiles, among them
being the one with which Mr. Vander-
bilt made record-breaki- runs in
Florida. They will remain here ten
days.

Vale Defeats Cornell.
New York, Feb. 23. Yale defeated

Cornell in the hockey game by
the score of 6 to 3.

CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER
BY GROTON OFFICIALS.

Former New Haven Physician Alleged
to Hava Performed a Criminal Opera-

tion on a New Loudon Woman Whit h

Resulted tn Her Death Doctor

Under Arrest In Hie Own House.

Groton, Feb. 23. Serious charges hava
been preferred against Dr. Woodburne
R. Avis of this place, formerly of New

Haven, and a warrant has been issued

charging him with manslaughter. It is

allesed that he performed criminal op-

erations upon the person of Mrs. Minnie
J. Ingram of New London, formerly of

Goodspeeds Landing, Conn., on Febru-
ary 10 and 12, 1904. The woman was
taken with blood poisoning after, the
operation and died at Memorial hospi-
tal this morning from that cause. She
was thirty-eig- ht years old.

Dr. Avis has admitted attending the
case, but asserted that he gave treat-
ment for other troubles and did not per-
form an unlawful operation.

Dr. Avis was placed under arrest this
afternoon and is a prisoner in his own
house ht in charge of Constable
George O. Vincent. Dr. Avis was to
have had a preliminary hearing before
Judge Latimer in the town, court this
afternoon, but because of the delay in
the service of the warrant, . the court
placed the prisoner in charge of the con-
stable and set the hearing for 9 o'clock
Wednesday morning, when the question
of a bonde will be considered. Samuel R
Avis of New Haven, Dr. Avis' father,
has retained as counsel Levi
N. Blydenburgh of New Haven and
H. A. Hull of New London. Dr. Avis
in an Interview to-ni- said that he is
prepared to present convincing proof of
his innocence, and he is confident of
acquittal..

SPECIAL REPORT MADE.

Mayor Harrison Sot Held Responsible
In Any Way for Iroquois Fire.

Chicago, Feb. 23. The special grand
jury which investigated the lire at the
Iroquois theater made Its report y

to Judge Chytraus. The report says:
"In fixing the liability oru first in-

quiry was necessarily to ascertain upon
whom rested the responsibility of fur-

nishing the apparatus necessary to ex-

tinguish fire; as upon him or them
alone, in our judgment, rested the d-
irect duty of .protecting the lives of
those in the theater. Our interpreta-
tion of the ordinance made this a plain
duty of those connected with the man-
agement of the theater and the evidence
disclosed that full authority to procure
the necessary apparatus was vested in
Will J. Davis, manager; Thomas J.
Noonan, business .manager, and James
E. Cummings, stage manager; (These
three men were indicted for manslaugh-
ter).

"As to the liability of public officials
this subject involves a clear elucidation
of the duties of each as defined by law.
That the city ordinances with respect
to the inspection of theaters for ' the
purpose of determining their safety
and whether they were equipped with
the appliances required for extinguish-
ing fires were not complied with was
fully evident and that such inspection
devolved Srimarlly upon the commis-
sioner of buildings Is clearly manifest- -'

ed."
. (Building Commissioner George" Wil-
liams and Building Inspector Edward
Laughlin were indicted for palpable
omission of duties).

"The mayor's duty under the builditig
ordinances," said the grand jury, "is to"

revoke theater licenses when a report
of with the ordinances
is made to hi meither by the depart-
ment of building or fire marshal. There
was no evidence before that a violation
of the, city ordinances by the Iroquois
theater was ever reported to him. The
contingency, therefore, upon which his
liability would arise never happened so
far as we were able to ascertain. We
are unable to construe the law which
requires that 'the mayor shall take care
that the laws and ordinances are faith-
fully executed' to mean that he is to
be held liable and personally responsi-
ble for its violation in respect to- - mat-
ters of which he has no personal knowl-
edge and which are by law and the city
ordinances placed under the control and
supervision of some head of a depart-
ment." '

STATE SUMNER LEAGUE.

Olllasrs Elected from Five Different
Place,

Hartford, Feb. 23. At the annual
meeting of the Sumner league of Con-

necticut, held here a resolution
was adopted endorsing President Roose-ven- t,

the league "admiring the enoble
stand taken by him in regard to the
many questions pertaining to the n,

as we appear to be the bone
of contention at this time in our coun-

try."
Officers were elected as follows: Pres-

ident, F. G. Steadman :of Easthamp-ton- ;
vice presidents, J. A. Hogan of

New Haven, J. W. Murphy of Hartford,
and Henry Vanneff of Rockville; sec-

retary, J. E. Hatcher of Waterbury;
treasurer, Frederick Fitch of Water-tow- n.

Shipping flfew.
New York, Feb. 23. Arrived: Steamer

Zeeland. Antwerp; sailed, steamer Staten-da-

Rotterdam.
Liverpool, Feb. 23. Arrived: Steamer

Pretorian, Halifax.
Plymouth, Feb. 22. Sailed: Steamer Pre-torl-

(from Hamburg). New York.
New YnrK. Feb. 23. Steamer Molfke,

' from Hamburg, Southampton and Oher-- ,
liourg, for New York, is reported aa havini?

j been In communication by wireless teie-- I

sraph with the Nantucket lightship M
U;10 . m. .

Dlapateh That Some Mau Hava Been

Landed In Vicinity of Port Arthur

Seventy Sit lei of Railroad Destroyed
Be, ween Hatbln and Vladivostok

Intermittent Bombardment at Port

Arthur,
London, Feb. 24. Cabling from Che

Foo on February 23, a correspondent of
the Morning Post says that forty thou-
sand more Japanese troops have land-
ed at Chemulpo, and that he has re-

ceived confirmation of the report that
some Japanese have landed at Pigeon
Bay, others at Tallenwan. and that an
engagement occurred on the night of
February 12.

The Seoul correspondent of the Daily
Mail reports a panic at Ping Yang,
Corea, which is regarded as heralding
the approach of the opposing armies.

According to the Standard correspon-
dent at Seoul, the Japanese bombarded
Port Arthur at intervals between the
eighth and the fourteenth of February,
inflicting, however, but slight injuries.

The report is confirmed, this corre-

spondent continues, that seventy miles
of railroad track and some important
bridges have been destroyed between
Harbin and Vladivostok.

If the later report is true, it would
be a great advantage to the Japanese,
as Vladivostok is known to be very
badly supplied, and it therefore could
not long resist a Japanese attack.
There is still, however, no news of ac-

tual operations of any kind.
Special despatches from St. Peters-

burg give various sensational reports
of a political nature. The Telegraph,
for instance, says that the Russian gov-

ernment has ordered its ambassador at
Constantinople to obtain the permis-
sion o fthe Porte for the exit of the
Black Sea fleet; but M. Zinovieff, the
ambassador, declined to make this re-

quest, and was able to give the Russian
foreign office conclusive reasons for his
refusal.

Paris, Feb. '24. The Paris edition of
the New York Herald asserts that For-

eign Minister Lamsdorff wants to re-

sign, and that M. Witte will succeed
him.

Londoni Feb. 24. In a despatch from
Tokio, a correspondent of the Times
says sortie hundreds of Cossacks reach-
ed Chonju, thirty miles south of the
Yalu river, the afternoon of February
20. Thirty troopers crossed the river at
Kazan the same evening, thus arriving
within forty-flv- e miles of Ping Yang,
Corea. '

It Is understood the diet will meet the
middle of March for the introduction of
the war budget.

The rumor that the Russian Vladivos-
tok squadron has again put to sea Jacks
confirmation.

A correspondent of the Times at ei

says he heard that all the
mechanics at Port Arthur, Dalny and
Vladivostok are Chinese, and that it is
impossible for the Russians to . repair
the damaged warships.

Ying Kow. Feb. 23. The consuls
have decided on concerted action look-

ing to the neutralization of New
Chwang. They will, however, endeavor
to secure an expression of Russian of-

ficial opinion before acting further.
An authoritative Japanese report

says that one hundred Japanese refu-

gees sent to Port Arthur had not been
accounted for up to February 19. Per-
sistent refusal of official information
complicates United States Consul Mil-

ler's difficulties.
An officer of the Russian intelligence

department is leaving for Pekin and the
interior of China, for the purpose of re-

porting on the attitude of the Chinese.

Berlin. Feb. 23. The Lokal-Anzeig- er

to-d- In a dispatch from Tokio says:
"A fresh engagement took place at

Port Arthur last Saturday. The details
have not been announced by the gov-
ernment."

Seoul, Feb. 23. A telegram received
here from a foreigner at Ping Yang
says that the report that Russian scouts
are at Anju is authentic. The telegram
also says that the natives in Ping Yang
are paniic stricken, but foreigners are
not threatened.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 23. "The war
will end in August or September in the
complete defeat of the Japanese," the
Associated Press correspondent was
told to-d- ay by a high authority, in inti-
mate touch with the Russian war plans,
whose opinion can be taken faithfully
to reflect the belief in the highest off-
icial quarters here. He added:

"How the Japanese can hope to suc-
ceed when our army in the east is
strengthened to a point equal or super-
ior in numbers to that of our adversa-
ries, we are honestly unable to com-

prehend. It will not be difficult to place
two, four or even six hundred thousand
additional men in the field, if necessary.
When our forces are concentrated and
ready, they will finish by driving the
Japanese into the sea. Frankly, it
seems to us that the Japanese either
have utterly failed to appreciate Rus-
sia's resources, or have counted on the
aid of Great Britain or the United
States, neither of which ever contem-
plated becoming involved. So far as
Great Britain is concerned, we do not
believe any hallucinations existed
there."

Patent Medicine Company Faili,
Kingston, N. Y., Feb. 25. A petition

in involuntary bankruptcy has been
filed against the Dr. David Kennedy
corporation, manufacturers of patent
medicines of this city, and Robert Wil-
kinson of Poughkeepsle has been ap-
pointed receiver. The assets are less
than $10,000 and the liabilities more
than double that amount. ' The credit-
ors Include many newspapers whose

j claims are for advertising.

treaty, and three democrats, Overman,
McLaurin and Martin were paired
azainst it, so in the total vote sixteen
democrats were for the treaty and sev-
enteen against it. The democrats who
were present and voted for the treaty
were: Bacon, Berry, Clark of Arkansas,
Clay, , Cockrell, Foster of Louisiana,
Gibson, Latimer, McCreary, McEnery,
Mallory, Money, Simmons and Tallafer-n- o.

..
The only other vote was on the

amendment offered by Senator Bacon,
providing for an arrangement to com-

pensate Colombia for loss of the terri-
tory of Panama. This was rejected by
a vote of 24 to 49. It was a party vote
on the affirmative side and also on the
negative side, with the exception of Mr.
Gibson and Mr. McEnery, democrats,
who voted with the republicans.

Four democrats were absent when
this vote was taken, and no pairs were
announced for them. Some republicans
also were absent on this vote.

Senators generally commend the man-

agement of the treaty by Senator Cul-lo-

chairman of the committee on for-

eign relations, who has had charge of
the measure during both the plain and
stormy sailing. The vote was taken
much earlier than was anticipated at
first, when itp opponents were vigor-
ously trying to secure enough votes to
prevent ratification.

The debate in executive session was
generally on the merits of the treaty,
with reference to the secret papers,
which were sent to the senate by the
president. Senator Morgan made a set
speech which occupied the greater part
of the time. Senator Culberson made
comments On the secret correspondence
and asserted "that it showed that the
"reasonable time" referred to in the
Spooner act was known to have expired,
both for tiegotiaing the Hay-Herr-

treaty and its ratification. Senator Cul-
berson also read from a letter addressed
to Albert Shaw by the president dated
October 10, 1903, in which the president
said he saw no hope for any negotiation
with Colombia and that he would be de-

lighted should a revolution occur on the
isthmus.

VARILLA'S GENEROSITY.

Worked Hard for Canal bat Deatree to
RellnqntMh Cnmpenitatlon,

Washington, Feb. 23. As soon as he
learned of the ratification by the Senate
of the Panania canal treaty, M. Bunau-Varill- a,

the minister from Panama, sent
this following cablegram to President
A.mador of the republic of Panama:

, "The Seriate has ratified the
treaty. This great his-

torical fact insures the completion of
' the Panama canal and the protection

of the Panama republic. It crowns my
laborious campaign of fifteen years on
the political and diplomatic fields to
save the honor of the great French con-
cession as I had previously saved its
life in technical field after four years
of warfare in the isthmus against al-
most insuperable obstacles. While

great French enterprise al-
most killed by falsehood and calumny,
I acted in the capacity of a French citi-
zen defending a great moral interest
of France. This excludes all idea of
material remuneration, therefore, I re-
quest the government of the republio
of Panama to withhold the salary of
my office. It should form the nucleus
of a fund for the erection of a monu-
ment by the grateful republic iof Pan-
ama to Ferdinand de LesSeps, the great
Frenchman whose genius has conse-
crated its territory to the progress of
the world for the honor of Panama, and
the glory of France and of the United
States. (Signed)

"P. Bunau-Varilla- ."

During the afternoon M. Bunau-Varil- la

called on Secreary Hay, Senator
Cullom, who has had the manasement
of the treaty in the Senate, and M. Jus-seran- d,

the French ambassador, and ex--:
tended his congratulations on the out-
come of the consideration of the treaty
by the Senate. .

Pohooner Crookford Sighted.
Captain Howard, of the oyster tug

Ruel Rowe, reported last night that he
had sighted the schooner John Crock-for- d,

of New York, abandoned in the
sound. The Crockford, which was
bound from Stratford, Conn, to Bay-onn- e,

N. J., was abandoned on Febru-
ary 17 off Setauket, L. I., having been
caught in the ice and being unable to
(free herself. Provisions became ex-

hausted,; and Captain Orison and his
crew of two men abandoned the vessel,
walking hshore on the ice, a distance of
three mile.

Thief Got 8300.
'

Wlnsted, Web. 23. Some unknown
person forced, an entrance into the tick-
et office of the" West Winsted station on
the Central Nejv England railroad while
the employes yere at dinner y,

and besides taliing a number of tickets
broke into the cash drawer and got
about $200. The robber made good his
escape. The matter is in the hands of
Chief of Police .Wheeler.
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CHAPEL STREET, COR. STATE. JEXXIE B. CATTOX LODGE TO MOVQ '

L. O. T. it. Lodee H Larje Increase ! j
Numbers. jToe Jennie B. Cisttoo hive of the Ldt 3

or the Maccabees has Increased so ranii,j ;

lately that it bas been found necessarr itrii' . r r. it-- a.. i . . . - . . "

IH AND ABOUT THE COURTS

COXT1SVASCE CRAXTED IS CASE

AGA1SSI DR. J. J. & DOBEB.1 T.

STORES. JTHE HOWE & STETSON
New Haven, Febuary 24

the last three niontha t7 members have trea 3

iue 'oose, wmea was Initltuted alh.i!nldi i ...... . aThe Sale f ua uuw .w uaeznuera,
. u.i, r. ou nave neeu addea by a coo. 9

tfst the "Pink and Blue" parties, J

arid the hostess and her guests were all
attired in the national colors. Games
and music sere the order of the even-

ing. Miss Lillian Donahue, Miss Mabel
Healey and Master Donahue rendered
selections on the piano, and Jane Flynn
and Raymond Flynn rendered vocal
and instrumental selections. A buffet
luncheon was served by Mrs. Healey,
Mrs. Flynn and Mrs. Flannagan. About
thirty were present.

A whist was given by Miss Anna Daly
at her home, 1,281 State street, Monday
evening. Playing was enjoyed very
much for about three hours, after which
a liht luncn was served. Games and
music were also enjoyed. The lady's
Irize was won by Miss Grace Shanley
and the gentleman's prize by Riley

LADIES, TAKE NOTICE!
HAMRAH BROTHERS

Great Sacrifice Auction Sale
Of Japanese, Chinese and Egyptian Goods of all kinds. Also French

Novelties. A grand "opportunity for ladies of New Haven and vicinity to come
and visit the auction sale, and examine the rare and beautiful collection of
Japanese and other wares.

Auction sales commence at 3:30 and 7:30 p. m. each day. Seats reserved
for ladies.

HAMRAH BROTHERS,
785 CHAPEL STREET.

Purchased of flessrs. Canada & Robertson, this city
Started this morning with a rush, and its been rushing
all day. Many of the garments and fur pieces have
been sold, of course, but there are still plenty of values
for those who were prevented from being here this first
day.

The Stock-Reduci- ng Sale of Gloves
Offers exceptional opportunities. Why not put by
few pairs at these prices? Solemn requiem mass will be celebrated

at St. Francis' church at 9 o'clock.
The supper at St. James'

church will be served Thursday evening
at $:30 o'clock.

A Mrriha and George Washington
party was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. David Healy of 135 James street
Monday evening iu honor of t heir
daughter, Miss Mabel. The parlors were
prettily decorated in the national colors

"I hear you're dissatisfied with your
doctor's bilL" "Yes. I don't think he's
entitled to $250 for that operation." ;

"Why not?" "Because if he was he'd
claim more." Philadelphia Ledger.

Spring Boots

i " wa Q'viuea. roe part;: adains tue larget number of new member
I toJ.hS kMise is to receive a. banquet, wbijs
, will be eiven by the other side. Tn neil

roS!ll?r metine of th lodge, on March la
i will be held in the new and larger rooaia,' in Saiacus ha!!, over Child's ivstaarant.Last night the hive voted to adont sicfc

benefit. It is bow the-- only hive in theastern sutea with this benefit, and invote in adopting it is an important move In
New Haven Maeeabee circles. On the third

, of next June will be held the state ton.
, vention of the L. O. T. II. at the Jennie B.
' Catton hive, which is already making preramtions to receive its visitors. Its delr

gates to the convention will be Lady Fret
man, and Lady Cation..

TO i uuk old lis osfc dyrake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, a;
s'p8 w llie foaKy " " m

box. &&

and Oxfords

1i mm
CHAPEL STRSET.

Our Spring Boots

and Oxfords are ar-

riving daily. : : :

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

of Furs

At 95c the pair.
Windsor suede, 1.50
Constance, 3 clasp, "
Constanze, 1 clasp, usually 1.75
Madeleine, 4 hook, ' 1.75
Mocha, sjllc lined, " 1.50

At 1.45 the pair
Marvel, pique, usually 2.00
Marvel, 2 clasp.

Our Stock of Hair Goods is
without doubt the largest in
the city. We carry a com-

plete assortment of colors and
lengths of switches and
the prices are in accordance
with the quality of the goods.
We buy only from dealers
whose stocks we know to be

perfectly satisfactory to our
ourselves and our customers,
and none of these goods are
sent out on approval, or ex-

changed. Which assurance
gives you the comfort of
knowing that purchases made
here are from a ferfectly san-

itary and carefully selected
stock.

Stetson Co.

Wallingford, who accompanied him to
this city.

TAKEN TO THE HOSPITAL:

Thought to Have Taken Poison and Fell
From a Car.

Joseph Frohlich was brought on a
train from Milford to this city last even-i- n;

and taken to the New Haven hos-

pital. It was stated that he had been
coming to this city on & trolley car from
Bridgeport ancf as the car reached Mil-fo- rd

lie was taken suddenly ill and fell
'rom the car.' As he was in a sort of
comatose state It was thought that he
had taken poison, but on his arrival at
the hospital no evidence of It was dis-
covered. ,

Word was sent to his home at 38
Areh street, this city, and his mother
cs.me to the hospital. She stated that
when a child he had been accidentally
struck on the head and that he was sub-e- ct

to attacks like the one he had last
light. It is expected that he will re

cover.

NO QUORUM PRESENT.
Owing to the fact that there was not

a quorum present the meeting of the
lamp committee, which was scheduled
to have 'been held in the city hall last
evening, was postponed.

GAME NEAR DYING

From an, Awful Skin Humour.

Scratched Till Blood Ran.

Wasted to Skeleton,

CURED BY CUTICURA

One Application Soothed Him to

Sleep. Cure Speedy
and Permanent.

V When my little boy was about threa
months old his head broke out with a
rash, which wa very itchy and ran con-
siderable watery fluid. We tried every,
thing we could, but he got worse all the
time till It spread to his arms, leg, and
then to his entire body, and he got so
bad that he came near dying. The rash
would Itch so that he would Scratch till
the blood ran, and a thin yellowish stuff
would be all over his pillow in the morn-
ing. I had to put mittens on his hands
to keep him from tearing his skin around
his wrists. He got so weak and run
down that he took fainting spells like
we would think him dying. He was al-

most a skeleton and his little hands
were thin like claws.

"He was bad abont eight months
when we tried Cutlcura Remedies. I

had not laid him down In his cradle In
the daytime for a long time. He had
got so that he Just slept In our arms aU

the time. I washed him with Cutlcura
Soap and put on one application of
Cuticnra Ointment and he was so
soothed that I put him In the cradle.
You don't know how glad I felt when he
felt bettor. It took one box of Cutlcura
Ointment, pretty near one cake of Cutl-
cura Soap, and abont half a bottle of
Cutlcura Resolvent, to care. I think
our little boy would have died only for
the Cutlcura Bemedles, and I shall al- -.

ways remain a firm friend of them."
Mks. M. C. MAITLAND, Jasper,

Ontario.
No return In 14 years. Mrs. Maitland

writes, under date of Feb, 24, 1903, that
the cure is permanent.

" It affords me much pleasore to in-

form you that it is fourteen years since
my boy was cured of the terrible akin
disease from which he suffered.

" He baa been permanently cured and
la hearty and strong,"

Sola Uieehot wl. Cutknm Ratelnut, Wo.
fin fona n( ChocolUa Cold Rill, tie. PM Til! ol 611),

Clamant. K: Soap. SJe. DMI London. 17 Chtrrtr- -

Folttr Dru X!het. Corp., Sole Proprietor!.
.9r otaa tat " now io t.un fivir auAuw

ftill

TbreaMor Daug IU i6'"";"'
Hcarlac BdII Will CncM t

ba ttcannad Srxl Monday.

The twin suits of Carrie Anderson,
! Jr., against William T. Bristol and The

odore P. Perijr were on trial again in

Uhe superior court yesterday before

j Judge Gager and a Jury. Arguments
by counsel were continued anJ con-

cluded.
I Each suit was for JS.000 damages on

account of injuries sustained by Carrie
Anderson, Jr., in falling through a trap
door In Perry's house in Eaton street.
Her mother, sues for loss of services
because of those injuries.

The jury awarded a verdict of $230 to
Carrie Anderson, Jr., Jut nothing to
her mother.

GERAKOS VS. HIGGINS.
The suit of Peter G. Gerakos vs.

William E. Higgins, deputy sheriff, was
on trial before Judge Thayer In the
special superior court yesterday. It is
a replevin suit and concerns the right to
the possession of goods attached by the
sheriff some months ago in Lazarus
florist store in Congress avenue. Ger
akos, who is a New York man, claims
the goods were his by purchase and
should be turned over to him. A ver-
dict was rendered in favor of the de-

fendant.

UNITED STATES COURT.
A continuance was granted yesterday

morning by Judge Piatt at the opening
of the February term of the United
State district court, in the case of the
United States vs. Dr. J. J. S. Doherty
of this city, with the understanding
that the case will be disposed of at thA
next term, probably by a plea of guilty
by the accused.

Dr. Doherty is alleged to have used
the mails for unlawful purposes. An
thony Comstock of New York, repre
senting the government, worked up
the case against Dr. Doherty and
when he came here to arrest him, it is
elleged that the doctor assaulted him,
breaking two ribs. .

The grand Jury found a true bill
against Dr. Doherty. .

A true bill was also returned in the
case of Joseph Ralmondo alias Joseph
Lorenzo, charged with forging a
money order.

SUITS AGAINST CITY.
Three more claims for damages

against the, city were filed yesterday
Bernard Padden of 98 Greene street fell
and fractured his right arm recently.

Francis Craddick of 41 Clay street fell
and wrenched his leg. Icy sidewalks
caused both falls.

Etta Ovenstein has sued the city for
$3,000. She fell in front of 179 Crown
street, February3, and sprained her left
arm and ankle.

The hearings on the contest over the
will of William Button will be re
sumed In the' probate court Monday
There has been a long delay, owing to
the illness of Lawyer John O'Neill of
Waterbury and the accident which be
fell Blydenburgh. :

COMMON PLEAS COURT.
Because of the illness of several per-

sons immediately interested in cases
assigned for trial in the common pleas
civil court that .court did no business
yesterday and 'will not sit again till
next Thursday.

One ease assigned for trial-wa- s that
of M. A. Coan against Albert H, Bar-
clay, both of whom are ill. .

Another case assigned Is that of D.
C. Beardsley vs. The Morton Brothers
and White company and the plaintiff is
ill.

The illness of Attorney J. P. Good-ha- rt

prevented the trial of another
case assigned, that of Frederick Daab
and wife against John Palmer and
wife.

IN CITY COURT.
Cary Hunt, Stephen Wetmore, Wil-

liam N. Guy, Alonzo S. Fenderson, Wil-
liam Young, Fred W. Taylor, Jame
Ladleu, Frank C. Brown , and Harry
Redcliif, all colored, arrested in a pool
room raid last Saturday night, were
each fined 43 and costs for gaming.
Hunt was fined $10 for keening the
place. ;

Emil A. Oesting, charged with viola
tion of the Sunday liquor law, was al-

lowed to settle his case by payment of
costs of $17.56.

John Mitchell, fined $10 for breach of
the peace, was further remanded until
to-d- to give him time to pay the
fine. ,

John Smoker and Joseph Batick, his
stepson, held for assaulting Mrs.
Smoker and John Batick, her son, were
each fined 410 and costs.

William Prlzlom, the newsboy, who
failed to return with the change of a
dollar bill given him for a newspaper,
was placed in the custody of Probation
Officer Preston and remanded until the
first of Juna. .5),j'

Charles H. Dupee, held for defraud-
ing the Gas company by robbing pre-
payment meters, was given until to-d-

to pay a fine of $50 and costs.

MEMORIAL DAY

Committee Organizes in City Hall and
Elects Officer!.

The Memorial day committee held a
meeting in city hall last evening for
the purpose of organizing, Owing to
the fact that there were only six of the
twenty-on- e members present, the meet-
ing was a short one. '" ''.

The following officers were elected:
Chairman, D. B. Horton; secretary, J.
D. Hislop, arid treasurer. William E.
Whittlesey. ' ;

W. E. Morgan was elected chairman
of the hall committee and T. E. Worth-ingto- n

was eleeted chairman of the en-

tertainment and amusement commit-
tee.

The following committee- was elected
to bring in a list of at
the next meeting, which will be held
two weeks from last night: J. Pt His-
lop, J. H. Norman and Philip Ryan.

YOUNG GIRL PISOBEDIENT.
Annie Helbie was arrested yesterday

and turned over to Agent Preston.' She
i a. young girl, and It Is alleged that
she is disobedient to her parents,--- i :..

hi
842 and 846
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LATEST FAIR HAYES NEWS

MAXT XOTES OF INTEREST HERE

ASD THERE.

The t.mle A. II. Bui W1 of Whliiteyirlli.
Rev W. H.' Vitibert o Speak

and Coartlncml P.op'o- -

A Martha Washington supper will be

given at Bushnell hall this evening at 7

o'clock for ten cents. The ladies' who

will serve the supper, will be dressed
in colonial costumes, and the pro- -

I gramme will be music and addresses on
Washington. The ladies who will act as
hostesses for the evening are Mrs. Noah
Pcmeroy, Miss GrifRng, Mrs. Henry
O'Neill, Mrs. F. N. Fiske, Mrs. William
Rhein., Mrs. William! Lyman, Mrs. Ly-

man Wilson. Mrs. Trueman, Mrs. J. F.
Griffin, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Scarlett, Mrs.
Hyde, Miss Hall, Mrs. Rogers, and Mrs.
L. W. Bailey.

Ernest E. Cooper of 18 Woolsey street,
who sprained his ankle about a week
Ego, is now able to be about by the use...o canes.

A Martha Washington party was giv-
en at the home of Miss Jeanne McDon-
ald on Grand avenue Monday evening.
The young ladies attending were dress-
ed in very becoming costumes in ac-

cordance with the occasion. Games were
played and music and dancing enjoyed
with. a fine supper as a wlndup.

Al R. Burwell, a former resident ot
Fair Haven, died at his home in Whit-neyvil- le

yesterday. He leaves a widow.
For many years he was in the employ
of the Fair Haven and Westville Rail-
road. '

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Callahan of 151

Filrnore street have as a guest for a few
days William McPhiilips of Rockland.
Mass.

Unclaimed letters! in station A Feb
ruary 23 are Rev; Wm. Carruthers, Mrs.
Mack Carte, Miss.L. E. Pabe, Mrs.
Mac Carle. . t. .

To-da- y being St. Matthew's day holy
communion will 'be administered in
Grace P. E. church at 9:30 a. m. Many
of the Episcopaisbf this section will no'
doubt find their way to Trinity church
this evening: to hear Rev. William H.
Vibbert, S. T. D.,'vicar of Trinity chap-
el of New YorkfCity, and brother to a
former rector 6f t. James' P. E.
church.

Mrs. G. A. Booker of Atwater street,
accompanied . by her daughter Florence,
will leave for Boston soon to visit Mrs.
Booker, expect'nff' to. attend the grand
lodge session ot the D. O; Hii A, b. U.
Wv i ; v''

An entertainment St unusual merit
was the one the Jadies' auxiliary No. 1,
A. F. D., gave to their friends at Fire-
men's hall, Forbes avenue, Monday ev-

ening. The ladge hall w3 packed to the
doors with an enthusiastic and appre-
ciative audience. The ladies of the aux-
iliary were dressed in Martha Washing-
ton costumes in honor of the day. The
different numbers on the programme
were well received, one worthy of spec-
ial mention being the midnight drill,
where eight little girls dressed in
white, carrying lighted candles, march-
ed and sang in a pleasin gmnnner, and
as an encore number returned, display-
ed American flags and sang a song
tltled George Washington." After the
entertainment, ice cream was served
and a social dance enjoyed until mid
night.

The many friends of William Hurd
will be pleased to hear that he is at
home again. He has been under treat-
ment at the New Haven hospital for the
past three weeks.

Officer George Cook of the Fair Haven
East force is suffering from a bad cut
on his risht hand, which he sustained
while in performance of his duty Mon-

day. Samuel Parkington, who was ar-
rested for stealing tools from I. N.
Bradley, confessed, and informed Cap-
tain Cowles that the stolen articles
were hidden in a certain hay stack on
the meadows near North Quinnlpiac
avenue. While crossing the meadows in
company with Officer Mack to recover ?

the stolen goods Officer Cook stumbled
and fell, striking his head on- - sharp
brambles, Dr. Robinson took several
stitches in the wound. '

Michael Corcoran . of 281 Blatchley
avenue died yesterday of pneumonia
after a brief illness. -- The funeral will be
held morning at 8:30 o'clock.

lictacr Than !JMnff.
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. If it did tnere would be few
children that would do it. There is a
constitutional cause for this. Mrs. m.
Summers, Box 510, Notre Dnraf, Ind., will
send her home treatment to any mother.
Sbe asks no money. Write her y if
your children trouble yon in this wav.
Don't blame the child. Tbe chances are it
can't help It.

FRESH KVEKI.D AT,

IV &k

Chocolates, Bonbons,
Specialties.

Telephone and Mail Orders promptly
filled.

Never any stale candies here.
Open all day Sunday.
Hurler's Candies delivered free in the

city. . ...
SALES AGENCY:

CITY HALL PHARMACY,
159 CUUltCH ST.,- -'

i:i-- HAVEN.

At 85c the pair.
Rosamor.de,

'
usually $1.00

Regina, " 'no
Maie, 1.25
Mochas, 1.25

At 95c the pair.
Monceaux, usually $1.50
Essex, " 1.25
Perrin, "

" 1.50
Rialto, " i.5o

Remarkable Price Re-

ductions in this sale of
. women's,misses' and chil-

dren's winter underwear
and hosiery. Just what

you need to finish out the
winter with and at
money-savin- g prices.

In the Optical 5tore -- For a
few days we will sell gold-fille- d

rimless eyeglasses that
are actually worth $3.00 pair,

For $1.25

The Howe &

FIRST OF LENTEN SERVICES

In the Series by the Congregational
Churches Held at Center Church Last
'Evening.
The firsUof the series of union Lenten

services of the Congregational churches
w as held at Center church last evening,
Rev. Dr. Srhyth presiding. It was
largely attended, the audience filling
the body of the church. The subject of
the meeting, "Personal Responsibility,"
was dwelt upon in the remarks of the
speakers and , the importance of the
prayer meeting in the church, this
meeting being, in fact, the pulse of the
church. Here can be offered the1 pray-
ers and suggestions for the good of the
church. x

The. Penticostal showers came when
nil the disciples were gathered together.
The value of the gospel as reveaHng
God was told Of by an Italian. Then
Chalmers' idea, of accepting salvation,
pf settling the question right now, was
related. We must have heart-to-hea- rt

talks to win souls to Christ, and Chris-

tian work, not so. much the law, not
fear, nor social motive.. .We roust have
the constraining power of the loving
Christian heart. The church never
makes progress until the members lay
upon their heart the matter of personal
responsibility.

A few more prayers were offered, and
Rev, Mr. LUckey urged upon all to sup-

port their neighborhood union meet-

ings.
"Blest be the Tie That Binds" was

sung, and the meeting was dismissed
with the benediction, ,

BECK-ADLE- R WINE COMPANY

Organized in This City Yesterday Will
Control Syndicate of Stores.

'Articles ot incorporation were signed
in; tills city yesterday- by Joseph Adler,
formerly president pf the Adler Wine
compa-ny- , and M. J. Beck, of the firm
of M. J. Beck & Co. These two men
have now formed a firm which is to be
known as the Beck-Adl- er Wine and
Liauor company, and they propose not
only to run a number of stores in vari-
ous parts of this city, but also in vari-
ous parts of the state.

Mr. Beck, who is one of the most suc-
cessful men in the state in his line of
business, recently withdrew as presi-
dent of the M. J. Beck company and
intended to retire from business, but as
under thq new arrangement he has
been able to secure so competent a
partner as Mr. Adler he has determin-
ed to "continue. f

Mr. Adler bas also been most success-if- ul

In his business, and in addition to
the two stores which he now runs at 401

and 467 State street he has a number
more about the city.

All the stores now owned by these
two men will become a part of the in-

corporation, and a number of others
will be opened.

Messrs. Beck and Adler are well
known and popular, being members of
a number of lodges and other organiza-
tions in this city.

'WELL-KNOW- N 'BUSINESS MAN

Arrested in Wallingford Last Even- -'

". Ing- -

Edward D. Cook, of Wallingford, a
well-kno- business man in this city,
was arrested at his home last evening
by Detectives Ward and Daley, assisted
by Policeman O'Reilly, of the Walling,
ford force, and brought to this city. He
is charged with passing a 'fraudulent
check on E. G- - Mansfield, of Westville.
The eheck was for $20 and was drawn
on the First National bank of this city
under the date of November 18. Mr.
Cook stated last evening that he did not
know that his bank funds were ex-

hausted, and that he had simply over,
firawn his account.

Mr. Cook is at present engaged In a
....It k.fi. Tiicr f!i)frp In... th an. .IP cull ucivi v; v m w v. -

perlor court in reference to some paint
mines in which he 'is interested in- -

t
Westville. I

Mr. Cook waB released under a small
bond furnished by Elmer I. Martin, of

& SON

"I'VE WAITED LONG FOR

YOU, HONEY."
' The purest, most delicious Buckwheat

Honey that ever tickled a palate, 16c.
lb. box. White Clover 18c. lb. box.

Lemon Sale This WeeK
50 cases smooth skinned juicy Mes-

sina Lemons 10c. dozen at this sale.

Orange Sale
Sweet, juicy Navel Oranges. See our

window display. The size of the fruit
will surprise you. 15c. dozen at this
sale. Nice, fresh, juicy, luscious Florida
Oranges, nothing more delicious or jpal-atab- le

for breakfast's opening course,
from 25c. to 40c. per" dozen. Large
Florida Grape Fruit.

A visit to our Meat Department will
demonstrate its popularity.

S. S. ADAMS.
Cor. State and Court Sta,309 Howard Ave.; 143 Rosette St..
, 745 Grand Ave,, 258 Davenport Ave..

604 Howard Avo., 7 Shelton Ave..
. 155 Lloyd St.

We are Dispensing Very
Choice

MARKET
SUPPLIES

Capons Were Never Finer
Our milk-fatten- Chickens

are delicious.
We can tempt your appetite

with Philadelphia Squabs arid
Broilers.

Try our Sausage' Meat and
Corned Beef.

Do you want a very sweet In-
dian River Orange or Florida
Grape Fruit? We have them.

All the early vegetables.

artlrMCo,
180 TEMPLE STREET.

C. E. HART, Manager.

T 1 1- - TT- -. IT

JRl mm IN

Try It.
We offer you a pound of choice

Oolong Tea at 30c, worth 50c.
We offer you another shipment of

those sweet, juicy Indian River Orang-
es, 30c. to 40c. doz.

We offer a large tart Oregon Prune,
9c lb., 3 lbs. 25c. ;

We offer something new, a pitted sil-
ver Prune, 15c. the lb.

We offer a large evaporated Peach,
12c. lb.

Tapped to-d- another barrel of that
delicious Sweet Cider.

A breakfast suggestion: Genuine
Irish Mackerel, 9c. lb., 3 for 25c.

K E; Nichols;
Telephone 573. 378 State Street.

Choice. Prime Rib Roast
Beef

Saddle of Mutton
Crowns of Lamb
French and EnglishChops
Philadelphia Capons and

Chickens .

Fine Young Turkeys and
Ducks

Philadelphia Squab
Grouse
Large Variety of Fresh

Vegetables

The F. H. Nesbit CoM
TELEPHONE 87Z

Branch, 275 Edgswood Ave.
TELEPHONE 201-3- .

For a CllOice Breakfast Those Lenox Farm Sausages, a superi-
or little sausage for 15c. ef lb. Sugijr

For PieS, Preserves, EtC.
'

Those Bargain Peas

California and Florida California navels at 12c, ISc, ewa 25c.

OranffeS V1 doz Large Florida Oranges, 80c.

per doz.

Fresh Killed POtlltry Capons, Turkeys, Chickens, Fowl and
Ducks.

Jelly In 15 lb. palls. We offer 100 pails at 50c. each. Current, '. Raspberry
and Strawberry flavor.

D M. Welch &f Son,
Congress Ave. West Haven. Fair fi&ven.

IE! XS. '

cured, locally cured Hams and BacotiV

A large table Prune, lOc; S lbs. for 25c.

Fancy evaporated Apricots, 12e. per lb.
Evaporated Peaches, 10c. per lb. Rasp- -

berries, etc. '

A genuine French Pea, 12c. per can. A

very nice Domestic Pea, 3 cans for 25c.

iiiiiiiiiii

Branch Stor. 123! Chaas! '.rse'

'Phone 464-1- 5

For The Table
During Lent.

- Portnla wUa rpliorimiQl v rlrfl w fVirt HnA fr mAfttSL dill"
ing Lent, may freely open the door to Fish, especially
choice Canned Fisb, -

'
In Codfish: Diamond Wedge, boneless, Elder Down ant?

Shredded Codfish. I

. in Salmon: "Lawson Pink." "Columbia River" and
other brands. 13. 18 and 20 cents a can. J

in Sardines: Fresh toneless Sardines packed In pure
olive oil. and line Smoked Sardines, '

In Herring: Kippered Herring, Herrings tn Tonato
Sauce, and Fresh Herring.

Fancy quality Lobster. "Lawson Pink" brand. jrresn
Shrimp, Soused Mackerel, choice goods, 15 and 30c can.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chapel and Temple MrteU

'Phone 535.

lll1mlIllflllllHlrBlfBf'""""""1"1",,l
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THE WINDERMERE FORECLOSRUSSIA ADDRESSES POWERS
ITISA MATTER OFHEALTH

TO ORDER.
For a short season until March 1 tailors being will-

ing to work for less wages, special orders will be taken
for Suits and skirts at decided reductions from regular
prices. Kew materials and models to select from.

Lined, $35.

nh ,
ye f . v.

SpecialStiit, $3 0; Silk

SHEAHAN

&GR0ARK,
Practical Plumbers and Gas Fittsrs

Practical Keating Engineers, .

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Comics

Manufacturers,
285-28- 7 State Street:

'

I E. STARR SANFORD, f
rnotographer,

257 Church Street
For appointments telephone 85)0.:.

I Youne women mav avoid much sick- -

,ness and pain, says Miss Alma Pratt, if
they will only have faith in the use of
Lydla E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

f- "Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I feci it my duty to tell all young: women
how much Lydia E.Finkham'g wonderful Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I was completely run down, unable to attend school, and
did not care for any kind of society, but now I feel like a new person,
and have gained seven pounds of flesh in three months.

" I recommend it to all young women who suffer from female weak-
ness." Miss Alma Peatt, Holly, Mich. ; !

.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO YOUSTG GIRLS.
All yonngr girls at this period of life are earnestly iriTited to

write Mrs. Pinkham for advice; she has guided in a motherly way
hundreds of young women ; her advice is freely and cheerfully
given, and her address is Lynn, Mass.

Judging from the letters she is receiving from so many young girls Mrs.
Pinkham believes, that our girls are often pushed altogether too near the
limit of their endurance nowadays in our public schools and seminaries.

Nothing is allowed to interfere with studies, the girl must be pushed to
the front and graduated with honor ; often physical collapse follows, and it
takes years to recover the lost vitality, often it is never recovered.

3 A Young Chicago Girl Saved from Despair.
Deak Mrs; Pinkham : I wish to thank you for the help and ben-ef-it

I fcave received through the use of Lydia E. Pinlcham's Vege-
table Compound and Liver Pills. When I was about seventeen

Just One!
For $250

An elegant, brand new upright piano,
fall size, mahogany case, fine .tone, fine

make; pianos not as good retail as high as

$375. Never mind why. Sufficient to know
this one piano goes to someone for $250.
Cash or installments adb stimulator).

The Treat & Shepard Co.,
V 837 Chapel Street.

years old I. suddenly seemed to lose my usual good
neaita ana vitality, earner saia l svuaieu. too

- ' - TV

Warerooms Mathushek, Knabe and Angelus.
hard, but the doctor thought dinerent ana
prescribed tonics,' which I took by the
quart without relief. Reading one day in
the paper of Mrs. Pinkham's great cures,
arid finding the symptoms described an-

swered mine, I decided I would give Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
trial I did not say a word to the doctor ;

I bought it myself, and took it according
to directions regularly for two months,
and I found that I gradually improved,
and that all pains left me, and I was my
old self once more. Lillie E. Sikolatb,
17 E. 22d St., Chicago IlL"

URE.
It is expected that the Windermere

mill property in Rockville will be sold
again as a result of the foreclosure pro-

ceedings instituted by the International
Trust company of 3oston. This compa
ny is the trustee of the bondholders.
The bonds Issued amounted to one hun-
dred thousand dollars, and a mortgage
was given on the entire property to se
cure the bonds. J. Henry Grant, of
New York, is the largest bondholder,
having over fifty thousand dollars of
these bonds, which cost him about for-

ty thousand dollars. This money was
actually put into the property within a
few years in improving it, and in an ef-

fort to start the manufacture of enamel
paper there. His brother was the pres
ident of the company, and the mill had
just been started up, when the death of
President Grant occurred, about Christ-
mas. Since that time no effort has been
made to operate the mill. The mill
property is located in the town of El-

lington, but on the outskirts of this city.
It has had a strange history, and has
been operated by a great many differ-
ent companies but in 'the past twenty
years has not been successful. It has
been the subject of a great amount of
litigation, and thousands of dollars have
been expended in this manner over the
mill. Rockville attorneys and officers
have derived a good income out of the
mill in part years. The mill was owned
for some years by Jordan, Marsh & Co,
of Boston.

FROGS WANTED IN NEW YORK.
The live frogs which were found in-

side the loon shot by Mitchel Laramie,
a Willimantic hunter and trapper, are
to be sent by Dr. T. M. Hills to the
aquarium at Castle Garden, New York,
the doctor having kept the aquarium
supplied with Windham frogs for a
number of years past. The loon has
been stuffed and set up by Mr. Laramie,
and is on exhibition. The bird is rare
in this section, although at South Wil-lingt-

a few days ago Leslie Korper
found one which appeared to be disa-
bled, and which he took home. The
bird was put in a warm place, but died
during the night.

FRIEND TO PROSECUTE.

Don T. Warner Will Attempt to Con- -.

Vict B. H. Mattoon.
Waterbury, Feb. 23. The next term

of the criminal side of the Litchfield
County Superior court will come in at
New Milford on April 5. The next
chapter in the now famous Watertown
embezzlement affair will probably be
issued at that time. The .case of the
State of Connecrticut vs. Burton H.
Mattoon, charged with embezzlement
and false entry, is slated to come up at
that term of the court

It was for alleged misappropriation of
funds belonging to the Watertown Sa-

vings bank, of which he was treasurer,
and making false entries in the bank's
books that Mr. Mattoon was haled be-

fore the Litchfield County . Superior
Court at Winsted on a bench warrant
He was released upon bonds furnished
by his son-in-la- He has retained At-

torney E. F. Cole of this city to defend
him against these charges, while his
life long friend, State Attorney Donald
T. Warner, of Salisbury, must prose-
cute the case. "

The new officials of the Watertown
Savings bank have been busy since
January 20 In examining the books of
the bank. According to these officials

they have found a number of clerical
errors on the books, the largest amount
being one of twenty dollars. In this
case a depositor brought in a bank book
upon which he claimed he had not been
credited with twenty dollars Which he
had deposited in the institution. A
number of other errors of a similar na-

ture were also found, but the directors
do not believe that any of these were
intentional on the part of Mr. Mattoon.

The civil suits brought by the Water-town- 1

Savings bank against Mr. Mat-
toon and his bondsmen and against the
town of Watertown are still pending in
the district court. It is expected, how-

ever, that either one side or the other
will soon ask for a nominal judgment
in this court and transfer them to the
Superior court. Perhaps the suit
against Mr. Mattoon and his bondsmen
will not go to the Superior court, but it
is pretty safe guessing that the suit be-

tween the bank and the town will be
thrashed out in the higher court.

Upon the outcome of this latter suit
depends the solution of the question as
to whether or not Mr. Mattoon as town
treasurer embezzled funds of the town
to the amount of twenty-thre- e thou-
sand dollars. The bank claims that the
town is liable for some fourteen thou-
sand dollars in paper held by it, which
paper was contracted by Mr. Mattoon
as town treasurer. The town holds that
it never authorized its treasurer to bor-

row the sum, therefore it cannot be held
liable. As the dates of these papers
range over a period of ten years a nice
batch of evidence is likely to be brought
into court on the trial.

In the meantime the selectmen of the
town of Watertown have caused Mr.
Mattoon to practically turn over his off-

icial powers to them. He has been
shorn of his office in the bank. Mr.
Mattoon now occupies a small office in
the Pythian Hall building and Carries
on his real estate business. It is esti-
mated by lawyers that it will cost Mr.
Mattoon some seven or eight thousand
dollars in attorney's fees to free him-
self of the charges now pending against
him.

EIGHT BEAUTIFUL WINDOWS.

Memorials to be Placed in the Metho-

dist Church at Pdeasant Valley.
The Methodist Episcopal church of

Pleasant valley will soon possess a se-

ries of beautiful stained glass windows,
which for richness and harmony of col-

or tones, effective ornamental features
and superior finish are notable exam-

ples of modern church window con-

struction. Redding, Baird & Co., of
Boston, are the makers. In the audlto-- i

rium are six large memorial windows
with a different secheme of ornamental
cutting applied to each set. These mo- -!

tifs are highly decorative in effect, the
superb color harmony prevailing being
especially rich and pleasing.

For one set is shown an interesting
design consisting of outer borderings of
cathedral brown and cobalt green glass,
carried around the window in the form
of an arch. There is also a wide Inner
border. The top of the field of this
window shows vigorous yet graceful
leaf scroll cutting. An inscriution plate,
highly artistic in form, is of rainbow

(Continued from First Page.)
troops in the independent empire cl
Corea, which had declared its neutral-
ity; second, with a division of its fleet
it made a sudden attack on February
8, that is, three days prior to the dec-

laration of war, on two Russian war-

ships In the neutral port of Chemulpo.
The commanders of these ships had not
been notified of the severance of diplo-mta- ic

relations, as the Japanese mali-
ciously stopped the delivery of Russian
telegrams by the Danish cables, and

the telegraphic communication
of the Corean government. The details
of this dastardly attack are contained
and published in an official telegram
from the Russian minister at Seoul.

"Third In spite of the international
laws above mentioned, and shortly be-
fore the open'ng of hostilities, the Jap-
anese captured as prizes of war certain
Russian merchant ships in neuarol
ports of Corea.

"Fourth Japan declared to the Em-
peror of Corea, through the Japanese
minister at Seoul, that Corea would
henceforth be under Japanese admin-

istration, and she warned the emperor
that, In case of his
Japanese troops would occupy the pal-
ace.

"Fifth Through the French minister
at Seoul she summoned the Russian
representative at the Corean court to
leave the country with the staffs of the
Russian legation and consulate.

"Recognizing that all the above facts
constitute a flagrant breach of inter-
national law, the imperial government
considers it to be its duty to lodge a
protest with all the powers against this
procedure of the Japanese government,
and it is firmly convinced that all the
powers, valuing the principles which
guarantee their relations, will agree
with the Russian attitude'. At the same
the imperial government considers it
necessary to issue a , timely warning
that, owing to Japan's illegal assump-
tion of power in Corea, the government
declares all orders and declarations
which may be issued on the part of the
Corean government to be invalid.

"I beg you to communicate this doc-

ument to the governments to which
you are accredited.

(Signed) "Lamsdorff."

ITALIAN PROTESTANTS OF

There is at present a movement
among the Italian Protestants of ry

to band together and form a
church. For some time past there has
been a Bible class in the Italian lan-

guage conducted at the First church
(Congregational) in Waaerbury, which
has been successful from the start.
The class has been composed of mem-
bers of nearly all the Protestant de-

nominations. Recently the teacher
went away, but the large numbers to
which the class had grown induced
those in charge to secure some one to
keep up the interest. The Rev. P. R.
De Carlo, a Congregational minister of

Hartford, spoke to the Italian Protes
tants of Waterbury on Sunday after-- ,
noon on "Sin." His address was lis-

tened to with a great deal of interest
and he has given an impetus to the
movemene to organize a church.

FILED IN STATE SECRETARY'S
, OFFICE.

The Avery Cemetery association, of
Preston, has filed articles of; association
in the office of the state secretary. The
object of the organization is to care for,
maintain and control the jemetery and
burying ground known ae ths Preston
Plains cemetery, and to take care of the
Avery cemetery of Preston. There are
several incorporators.

A certificate of Incorporation has been
filed In the state secretary's office by
the Chemical Works of America, a new
firm organized at Stamford. The capi-
tal stock is twenty-fiv- e thousand dol-

lars, divided into two hundred and fif-

ty shares of one hundred dollars each.
The incorporators are New York par-
ties. '.'

82 YEARS OLD FEB. 22.

Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker Cele-

brates her eighty-secon-d birthday an-

niversary February 22 at her home, 16

Marshall street, Hartford, No special
celebration was arranged except a fam-

ily dinner at six o'clock in the evening,
which was participated in by her son
and daughter. Dr. E. B. Hooker and
Mrs. John C. Day, and the six grand-
children of Mrs. Hooker;

The aged lady reaches her eighty-secon- d

birthday in very good health for
one ci her years. She has not been ill

during the past year, despite the rigors
of the present winter, and arose at a
seasonable hour to enjoy her anniversa-
ry, taking a keen interest in the event.
In the morning she was busy attending
to her flower, which are a source of

great pleasure to her, and during the
day received a few intimate friends and
neighbors, as well as early family vis-

its and numerous pleasant tokens of the
day. "

A LIVELY VETERAN.
Probably no Connecticut veteran in

ySars is in better physical condition
than Deacon Ezra Hammond, of West
Woodstock, who, according to local

must be a remarkable old man.
Although ninety-eig- ht years old, he at-

tends church every Sunday, sings in the
choir and is able to saw wood and do
other light work around the house. His
eyesight is well preserved. ;

OLD PUT'S HORSE
The skull of the horse upon which

General Israel Putnam made his fa-

mous ride down the one hundred stone
steps when pursued by the British, as
chronicled in history, may "adorn" the
Putnam cottage in .Greenwich and be
one of the chief attractions in the Rev-

olutionary museum, when Putnam Hill
chapter opens up the cottage next
spring. It is the intention of Irwin Ed-

wards to resent a skull of the horse,
which he says was Putnam's charger,
to the ladies of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. The story is
that Putnam's horse died of old age, af-

ter having served both the general and
later an itinerant Methodist minister.
The minister's son was a surgeon, and
he dissected the animal and saved the
skull Intact. This surgeon's son was a
physician, and he, realizing the historic
value of the animal, polished the bones
to a snowy whiteness and put the skull
away in his attic. It is this skull which
Mr. Edwards says he has found and
will present to the Daughters of the
American Revolution.

FUR COATS
At Prices That Speak

For Themselves.
'' Worth Prlc

Persian Lamb Coats ....422.1 175
Persian Sable Trimmed 175 1.15
Persian Sabie Trimmed 125 75
Genuine Sealskin Coats ..........SOO 2M
Genuine Sealskin Coats 250 2H)
Genuine Sealskin Coats 200 imNearseai Coats. Mink Trimmed.. UO ti5
Nearseai Coats, Baum Marten Trim-

med 80 50
Nearseai Coats, Persian Lamb Trim-

med , . .63 ' 43
Nearseai Coats, Brown Marten

'rrimmed BO HS
Nearseai Coats, Sable Trimmed,. 60 v 85
NVarseal Coats, Plain XXSXX '

Quality 75 . 80
Nwseal Coats, Plain XXXX Qual-

ity 60 48
Nearseai Coats, Plain XXX Qual-

ity 40 28
Nearseai Coats, Plain XX Quality 30 24

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
795 Chapel Street.

.

The savinjr of a few cents on a bottle nt
Vanilla Extract will not atone for the an-
noyance of havinii dessert that is "just a
little off" in flavor. Always buy Burnett'.

fro'm coughs and
colds? Are you? If not,
use promptly Hale's
Honey of Horehound
and Tar and you will

quickly free yourself of
these ailments. Sold

by all druggists, 25c.,
50c. and $1 per bottle.

Pike's Toothache Drops
Cure in One Minute.

HOW IS IT
you haven't a

Gas Range?
Cousin May has one.

She would not be with

out it.

NO EXCUSE

for you now

$12.50 Gas Range for

$11.50

if you order before
MARCH 1st

"
THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT CO.,

Salesroom 93 Crown Street.
TELEPHONE 474.

mm
Absolutely Pare
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LIBRARY COMMITTEE REPORTS,

Many New Books Added During the
Past Tear and More Room Urgently
Needed.
The library committee submitted their
nnual report to Mayor Studley late

yesterday afternoon. The principal
Item in the report Is the statement that
there is an urgent need for more room
In the library building.

The finance committee, through
Chairman Hiller, states that the num-
ber of books purchased during the last
year amounts to 6,253 volumes. Seven
hundred and forty books have been re-

ceived as gifts, which makes a total of
7,307 volumes added to the library dur-

ing the year 1903.

Owing to wear 1.814 volumes have
been discarded. Forty books have been
lost and paid for. This makes the total
Ioss of books for the year, 1.854.

t The city appropriated for the support
and maintenance of the library, for
the last year, $19,000. The amount re-

ceived from the Marett fund for new
books was $3,341.94. This made the
total sum available for the past year
$22,841.94. The total amount expended
for books was $5,421.

The amount of fines received for keep-
ing books out over time amounted, dur-

ing the year, to $1,080.24.
The board of directors call special at-

tention in the report to the overcrowded
condition of the library building and
they further state that they hope that
at some time New Haven may have a
new modern library similar to other
cities of its size.

The librarian reports that the most
important gift of the year was a set of
abridgments of specifications of British
patents, which consist of nearly 300

bound volumes.
The year on the whole has been a

very satisfactory one and much prog-
ress Is reported. :

The board has voted to spend a small
sum each year to purchase duplicate
school books which pupils in the schools
may take home. This plan has been in
operation successfully in two outlying
districts and In many cases it has been
the means by which some of the pupils
and their parents colud get the books
for home study. The general extension
of the plan, it Is thought, will very
much extend' the usefulness of the li-

brary living &t a distance.
The report also states that owing to

the crowded condition of the building
it may be necessary to store some of
the books in the cellar before the pres-
ent year is finished.

There has been considerable painting
and kalsomining done during the past
year and there is a lot more necessary
to be done this year,
f .. -
i LOREN H. STANNARD

'.Expected to Survive But a Short
:

; Time.
'

Yesterday afternoon Dr. Carmalt,
Who is attending Loren H. Stannard,

covery. Mr, Stannard is ill with dropsy.
He is a well-kno- manufacturer and
an ex-li- re commissioner. His relatives
were called to his bedside early in the
afternoon, . as it , was thought that he
was dying,

. NEW YORK ATHLETIC MEET.

Yale will send a relay team to enter
the New York Athletic club meet,
March 8,; which will be an important
event, The relay races are as follows:

One mile, athletic clubs; one mile, col-

leges; one mile, Indian league; ane mile,
one mile, church

league; one mile, high school; one mile,
local colleges and institutes; two miles,
athletic clubs,; two miles, colleges; four
miles, colleges; one mile, private
schools, . and half mile, grammar
schools. The handicap contests are a
sixty-yar- d dash, - seventy-yar- d hurdle,
pole vault, standing high jump, sixteen-poun- d

shot, fifty-si- x pound weight for
height aid a one-mi- le run.

TIMELY CALLING
How the Pastor Saved a Life.

A man near Fort Gay, W. Va., made
an entire failure in getting strength
irom the kind of food he ate, and not
knowing that the trouble was with the
food kept on losing health until the doc-

tors gave him up to die.
It was supposed to be consumption,

because he was wasting away steadily,
and slowly dying. His minister called
"from time to time, and one day brought
alone a package of Grape-Nut- s, think-
ing from what he knew of the famous
food that perhaps it might help him.
The sick man. took to it at once and
Irota that day began to get well. In
writing he says: . :

"I have walked to town, y, three
miles. Have gained over forty pounds in
about two months, and my neighbor
don't kntiw what to say. I frequently
am told t was as if I am raised from
the dead. Everybody here knows of my
case, you can tell people to write to
the postmakter or Rev. 1. T. Bryan. I
will make a svorn statement that Grape-Nu- ts

saved Any life." Name given by
Postum Co., feattle Creek, Mich.

This is another illustration that where
all other food Jails one can be brought
back to health", and strength on Grape-Nuts- .-

"There'i, a, xeason.". ..

Look in each .package for the famous
little book, "Thel Road to Wellville."

Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the1 one sure rem-

edy to be relied upon at this important period in a young girl's
life; with it she can go through with courage and safety the work
she must accomplish, and fortify her physical well being so that
her future life may be insured against sickness and suffering.

FORFEITS' we cannot forthwith produce the original letter and signatures of
abOTe testimonials, whioh will proye their absolute genuineness.

I.jdia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Hut,ssooo

opal,' with accents of deep blue and
orient purple.

One in this set is inscribed: "In me- -

morium; Eben Woodruff, 1774-185- 1;

Rhoda Coe Woodruff, 1777-184- 9; Eben
Coe Woodruff, 1817-189- 3; Elizabeth

Woodruff, ." The oth
er, "In memorium, Noah Andrews Car-
ter, 1777-183- 0; Lydla Gaylord Carter;
1778-185- 7; Evits Carter, 7; Emma
Taylor Carter, 1797-188- 6; Hiram Carter,
181fl-186- 1; Eliza Taylor Carter, 1812-189- 5.

A second set of two windows has a

pleasing scheme of ornament in harmo
ny with the other windows. The plates
are Inscribed: "In memoriam, Erastus
Eno, 1908-187- 4; Laura Case Eno, 1813-189- 2;

Elijah Cannon, 1778-186- 5; Hannah
Hewitt Cannon, ;" and in me-

moriam, "William Manchester, 1790-186- 9;

Susannah Eldredge Manchester,
1790-184- 5; Rebecca Barber Manchester,
1797-137- 9; Samuel Manchester, 1805-188- 2;

for the "Chinese Reform News," the
sixteen-pag- e weekly newspaper soon to
be published in New York by the reform
party in China. Professor Tong Chew,
who is to be the editor, was formerly
professor in the TaJ Hong Hock Toen
college in Yokohama, a circular re-

ceived here from ProfeBsor Tons says:
"We will publish from time to time

editorials by our great leader, Hon.

Khang Yu Wei, late adviser to the Chi-

nese emperor, and his daughter, Miss

Khang Tung Pek, who is now attending
school in Hartford, Conn. We have in
thPTTniterl States eiehty-si- x reform as
sociations, forty-eig- ht In Canada and

forty in foreigh countries, our total
membership Is more than two million of
the most progressive; civilized, educated

'and wealthy Chinese."
The purpose of the paper will be to

continue the campaign for government
reforms in China. The reform associa-

tion in this city will subscribe for the
new rmblication and a number of indi
vidual members will take it, iri addition
to the San Francisco neriodicals which

they have subscribed for for some time.
Editor Tong intended, his first

numbei- - but last Monday, the" Chinese
New Year, but the printing was delayed
by the slow work of finding the type
cases.. Six Chinese compositors have
been busy for three weeks distributing
the type and there are still several
thousand characters to be placed in the
boxes.

UNSIGHTLY ROUND HOUSE.

Railroad Will Remove it if the State so
' 'Desires.

President Mellen, of the Consolidated
road, stated at a meeting in New Haven
Saturday, which was attended by' a
number of Hartford men, that - the
round-hous- e and car' shops opposite the
capitol belonging to the road would be
removed providing the state desires the

'

road to remove them. ,

There has been much discnussion
lately over the car shops, which are
rather an unsightly lot of buildings
near the state capitol. He expressed
some surprise that the armory commis-
sion has hot taken the. spot and said the
ground should be annexed to the park.
He repeated that the company , was
ready to let it go at an appraisal.

A Gentle Hint. "And that," said Mr.
Staylate, concluding his tiresome story,
"was how my mother became interest-
ed in the Home for Aged Widows." ";

"Speaking of homes;" remarked Miss
Patience, yawning, ostentatiously,
"doesn't that word 'home appeal to you
and make you feel there is no place like
it?" Philadelphia Press. '

Hot Lunch
(Compliments of the house.) . ,

DAILY3 to 5 o'clock

sseiice

Esther Baxter Manchester, 1807-188- 3;

Giles Dayton : Manchester, 1818-187- 5;

Lucy Bushnell Manchester, 1818-188-

The third set of windows is noticeably
strong in color tones and ornamental
features. These plates are Inscribed:
"In memoriam: Hiram Bmshnell, 1813-188- 5;

Betflah Case Bushnell, 1819-188- 8;

Carlos Holcomb, Adah Bush-
nell Holcomb, 1315," and "In memoriam,
Harvey BrainSrd Stannard, 1822-188- 5;

Julia Case 'Stannard, ,"

Two vestibuleid windows have for a
field Baird's hand-mad- e silvers glass,
this beautiful, pure white glass being
most superior and effective as a medi-
um for lighting purposes. Winsted Cit-
izen, -

Miss Khang of This City to Contribute
' to Chinese Weekly.

Miss Khang Tung Pek, who is at
school in Hartford, will write editorials

table delicacy that
Appetizing, nutri

jmpm

drawn from the strength-givin- g portion
of the kernel, and refined to absolute
purity, is a brief idea of the goodness of

COPN SYRUP
The Great Spread
for Daily 'Bread.

A food article and
pleases all tastes.

owxmtious; makes you eat. A ed food
ready for use by the blood independent of
digestive function, therefore agreeable, to
the weakest stomach. A trial tin will tell.
Sold in airtight, frictiontop tins. 10c, 25c. and 50c. at grocer.

CORN PRODUCTS CO., New York and Chicago.
mu " mm

-
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2mroal ana Courier and possibly the initiative and referen-
dum and the municipal ownership of

public utilities combined wouldn't make
one.

twenty-fiv- e per cent, of the cattle per-
ish on an average, though individual
ranches occasionally report a heavier

mortality. But it may be safely assum-

ed that those animals which survive
endure nearly cr quite as much as those
which do not Mr. Whitehead declares
that 40,000,060 head of neat cattle go

through such an experience every year,
and to these figures there should be an
addition for the sheep that are subject-
ed to a similar ordeaL

like Lord Russell, refused to admit In-

justice or irregularity sufficient to upset
the original trial. Nevertheless Lord
Russell undoubtedly went to his grave
believing that Mrs. Maybrick's convic-
tion was wrong. I understand that a
life sentence, or twenty years' penal
servitude in the case qf a person whose
conduct Is good while in prison, is auto-
matically reduced by the system of good
conduct marks to fifteen years, so that
Mrs. Maybrick's sentence would expire
about next August Among the per-
manent officials at the Home Office who
have to deal with such matters I believe
the notions was that Lord Russell had
a bee in his bonnet about the Maybrick
case, but no one who heard him speak
on the subject could doubt his strong
belief in the wrongful character of the
conviction, and that he had strong reas-
ons for the faith that was in him.
Manchester Guardian.

which alone cur Constitution provides.
I do not remember wherein it was Mr.
Justice Stephen went wrong according
to Lord Russell's view, but I am certain
he did not speak of himself as satisfied
cf Mrs. Maybrick's innocence on either
of the occasions to which I refer, though
it is quite possible that he was. While
Lord Liandaff was home secretary he
pushed the matter energetically, but in
vain. When his friend Mr. Asquitb
went to the Home Office and he was atto-

rney-general he brought it up once
more, and I have heard that Mr. As-qui- th

went into the record of the trial
with the utmost care, but found It im-

possible to interfere with the result,
though I fancy he had some doubt as to
the regularity of some of Mr. Justice
Stephen's rulings or the adequacy of his
summing up.

That distinguished judge was at that
time showing symtoms of the illness
which ultimately led him to retire from
the bench. But it can be said for him
that two strong and Independent law-
yers like Lord Liandaff and Mr. h.

even when pressed by a Titan

The Exquisite

Wash Dress Goods for 1904
The FRENCH ORGANDIES were the latest to com- -

among them are flowered. They're for afl iheworld in effect like the very expensive hand-painte- d gauze fa-
brics so much in vogue now for evening gowns and positivelythe rags at the fashionable winter resorts. 39c and SOc Yard

FRENCH SATEENS look more like foulard silks than ever
Chiefly black and blue grounds figured and such pretty pat-terns as the weavers have sent us. ascts a Yard

Smart women who love tailor gowns go fairly wild over the
WASH SUITINGS. Some of them are wovea to imitate the
new Mohairs with their dark cross threads. 25cts a Yard

Then there are the LINEN SUITINGS they're even
more strikingly like the wool tailor gown stuffs than the cot-
tons. Such cunning weaves and such co!orings--beautif- ul in
their delicacy beyond belief. 29c to 70c a Yard

At 12cts a yard you'll find simply an inexhaustable show-
ing of crisp new Batistes, Ginghams, Duck Suitings and Per-
cales. Buy them now if you can, for the patterns are never
so pretty and so many.

A sale of French Flannel Walsting Remnants In lengthssuitable for shirtwaists, children's dresses, kimonas and"the
jike, worth 69c, 75c and 98c a yard for 39cts a Yard

We Purchased at 40c. on the Dollar

You Get the Benefit.

We have to-da-y started our advertised
sale of the stock purchased from Kaufman
& Oberleder of New York. A few items
from the stock follow; Compressed Air

Carpet Cleaning Works
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called for aud delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made

- over; in fact, everything done in ttii)Caroet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly :

done. Telephone call, 1832-3- . Give urcall.
WM. P. KNAP? & CO.

KitI &m If 1 14 9

REGULAR
PRICE

Sealskin Coats $200.00
Persian Lamb Coats 100.00
Persian Lamb Coats 80.00
Nearseal Coats 35.00
Nearseal Coats 25.00
Chinchilla Mufis 20.00
Chinchilla Muffs 30.00
Seal Muffs 25.00'
Seal Muffs,; " "'

. 30.00
Sable Coon Muffs 15.00
Sable Coon Muffs 18.00
Squirrel Muffs 15.00
Black Lynx Muffs 30.00
5 0 Odd Muffs and Scarfs--Al- l

Kindpf Fur 1 2.00 to 20,00
Black Lynx Stoles 45.00-Isabell-

Sabled Fox Stoles 35.00
Brown Sabled Fox Stoles 25.00
Squirrel Stoles ' 35.00
Squirrel Cravats 20.00
Moleskin' Stoles '

,35.00
Men's Fur Coats 90.00
Men's Fur Coats 200.00

EES CARRINOTON FUBUIHINO CO

Crncx 400 Btat Stbebt.

je w ba riv, COM.

tUm OLDEST DAILY FAFKR rCB.
11IHIO IX COSriECTlCOT.

XnJTXKXD BT CllMIM I TH ClTT

U Cms A Wuz, 60 Cists a Uosih,
It ion Six Mouths, 6 A Yxab. Th

CUiik Terms bt Maju

lHBd Thrd.y, 0 Dollar Tr
ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Bents and other small
advertisements, One Cent a Word each

Five Cents a Word for a full week.
DieplST advertisements, oer Inch, one In-

sertion, fl.20; each subsequent Insertion, 40

cents; one week, 3.20; one month, flO; one
year, $40.

Obituary Notices, In prose or verse, 15
cents per line. Notices of Births. Marri-

ages, Deaths, and Funeral, 50 cents each.
Local Notices, 15 cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (all matter to 1

unobjectionable), and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

It has been said that thunderstorms
are influenced by the moon. Nearly

12,000 observations collected by the
United States Weather Bureau show

a preponderance of 33 per cent. In the

,first half of the lunar month. The

greatest number of thunderstorms
come between the new moon and the
first quarter; the least number between

the full moon and the last quarter.

Before long the rules governing the

bestowal of the Victoria Cross will be

Bltered. It has long been felt in Eng-

land that the cross should be awarded
hot so much for an act of bravery in

saving an individual life as for an act
of bravery benefiting the nation, or the

particular fighting section of it to which

thje Individual belongs. The amend-

ment of the rules will be based on this
wider interpretation of an act of brav-

ery. .....

; A curious feature connected with the
Servian army is the manner in which
most of the regiments carry the .big

drum. It is not, as in most countries,
slung In front of the man who plays it,
but is placed upon a small
cart drawn by a single dog, which has
been so trained that it keeps its place
even through the longest and most tedi-

ous of marches. The drummer takes
up a position behind the cart and per-

forms on the instrument as the animal
pulls it along.

General Nelson A. Miles is at the
" head of a syndicate which will carbon

ize 'crude oil, converting it into a hard-

ened form resembling coke, irt the
Osage and Cherokee oil fields. Upon
his recent southwestern trip General
Miles not only 'visited, the Texas field
but investigated the Indian territory
field carefully, and was fully satisfied
with conditions. In the industry re-

ferred to General Miles is in partner-
ship with Boston capitalists, who have

successfully developed a plan by which
the crude oil may be carbonized.

Although not so very old (he is only
77) Edward Atkinson, the noted

econo-

mist and inventor, Is so feeble that he
can no longer write with a pen, but
uses a rubber stamp in signing his
name. This is done even on checks of
small or large amount. As such a re

is not legal, Mr. Atkinson ren-
ders it so by attesting it according to
the Bertillon system. He inks the ball
of his thumb on a pad and leaves the
imprint on the check, as much as to
say: "Edward Atkinson, his thumb."
Bank cashiers in Boston and elsewhere
have become familiar with the hair
lines of the Atkinsonlan thumb and a
piece, of paper bearing it is as good as
legal tender.

Congressman Goulden, of New York,
has introduced ' an important bill in
congress. It amends the naturalization
laws by requiring court records to be
produced and identification made abso-

lute before the issuance of final papers
to an alien. A penalty of $500 fine or
not less than six months' Imprisonment,
or berth, is provided for persons selling
naturalization papers. Mr. Goulden's
bill was prepared at the instance of the
United States district grand jury of
New Xork, and has received, he says,
the approval of Attorney-Gener- al

Knox. Mr. Goulden says District At-

torney Burnett, of New York, claims
that one agency in that city sold four
thousand and another two thousand
naturalization papers last year, and
there is no question that tens of thou-
sands of illegal naturalizations are is-

sued each year in all sections of the
country.

E. K. Whitehead, superintendent of a
humane society in Colorado, recently
read a paper in which he described the
sufferings of cattle on the plains in cold
weather. For weeks or months at a
time these animals go without other
food than that which can be found un-
der the snow. The latter is often so
deep that death results from hunger
alone. Owing to exposure to extremely
low temperatures, moreover, there is
also a heavy loss of life from freezing.
This state of things exists only on the
large ranges; and even in the severest
winters orohahlv Tint nvar twpntvVnn- -

"yj

l l,t.
The season of sackcloth and ashe

Has liawued, aud tlie brightest of eyes.
To veil worldly flashes, have lowered tlieir

laches
Aud shut out the blue of the skie;

Camilla, you ilot arraut treason,
To lessen the liuht of tiie (lay

You danced through, the season, and that Is
the reason

1'ou feel so depressed and blase.'

Yon vow that your life shall be simple,
And fain to a content would fare

A coif and a wimple woald sot oft that
dimple, .

But think of the gowns the nuns wear!
Camilla, what foolishness this is!

For innocent sins to atone.
To forfeit the blisses of lxmbons and kisses

And dwell, like a hermit, alone.

Although you forbid me to follow
Your footsteps, if thither you lead.

By I'hoebus Apollo! such, conduct is hollow
To him who has learned Cupid s creed;

If you go, I shall surely be waiting
The calm of the cloisters amid,

For you, hesitating, might steal to the
grating.

To own you were sorry you aid.

When the days of probation are orer
And you capture your halo at last.

Emerge to discover a dismal eyed lover.
Who breaks just his heart, not bis fast:

But, sweet saint, lest you wholly should kill
a

Poor sinner who hopes to repent,
And loves you, Camilla, pray try to be still

a.

Mere maid to a certain extent.
Erie Moure, In Life.

The Fiancee The Idea of his think-
ing that he is unworthy of me!

The Confidante Yes; but you needn't
argue the matter with him. He'll dis-

cover his error In time. Brooklyn Life.
Teacher Wilfred, to what are the

teeth fastened?
Wilfred To the gums.
Teacher And how many gums have

we? - ..

Wilfred Three pepsin, wlntergreen
and blood orange. Judge.

"Have you no pride?''
"Naw," replied the street beggar.

"But I'm goin' ter lay in er supply
when It gits er trifle cheaper."

'

"Gets cheaper!"
"Yep. Pride, dey say, is bound ter

have er fall." Chicago Daily News.

Casey (from his hiding place) Whist.
Muldoon! How's th' Orrangeman Ol
shwatted yisterday?

Muldoon He's In th' hospital, hang-i- n'

betwixt loife an' death.
Casey Hangin', is he? Shure, thot's

too good for him. Judge.
Girl with the Clara Morris Eyes

You'll never go anywhere with young
Brimsby again? Why not?

Girl with the Viola Allen Voice The
fool! It was raining when he came to
take me to the concert the other even-
ing, and he brought two umbrellas!
Chicago Tribune.

A Gentle Hint. "And that," said Mr.
Staylate, concluding his tiresome story,
"was how my mother became Interest-
ed in the Home for Aged Widows."

"Speaking of homes," remarked Miss
Patience, yawning ostentatiously,
"doesn't that word 'home appeal to you
and make you feel there Is no place like
it?" Philadelphia Press.:, i ,

Harry Well, now that we are en-

gaged, my girl is beginning to econo-
mize. You see, I used to take a pound
of nt bonbons to her every Sunday
evening.

Fred Ah, ha, and now she insists on
a cheaper sort, I suppose?

Harry Oh, no. You can get two
pounds of the nt kind for $1.75,' so
she insists on a two-pou- box. Yon-ke- rs

Statesmen.
As the car struck a curve the man

with a strap lurched and stepped clum-
sily on the sitter's shoe.

"I beg your pardon," he said; "I did-
n't mean to step on your foot."

"Don't apologize," replied the sitter,
smiling; "it isn't mine."

"Isn't yours?" asked the stander,
raising his eyebrows. '

"Not yet," replied, the sitter. "You
see, it's wood, and I'm buying It on the
instalment plan." Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.

'

Tramp Kind lady, could youse gimme
a ole suit uv clothes?

Lady No, '.. ,

Tramp A ole overcoat, mebby?
Lady No.
Tramp A ole hat?
Lady No. '.

'

Tramp Den could youse gimme a
piece uv cold pie?

Lady No.
Tramp Say, kind lady, would It be

askin' too much to ask youse to remem-
ber me in your, prayers? Chicago
News. ' ''

LORD RUSSELL AND MRS, MAY-BRIC-

Many of the papers y state that
the late Lord Russell of Killowen was
convinced of Mrs. Maybrick's innocence.
It may be so. But on two occasions on
which I heard him speak of the trial
with considerable freedom he became
Lord Chief Justice of England ha
certain did not lay stress on her inno-
cence as reason why she should be re-
leased and pardoned for he was alwaysas strong on the point of a free pardonas of release. His main point was that
Mr. Justice Stephen so conducted the
trial as to lead to a miscarriage of Jus-
tice, or rather to a mistrial Had there
been an appeal In criminal cases this
would have been set right. As there
was not, he used all his weight with the
Home Office to cut the wrong right In
the clumsy and unsatisfactory way

unquestioned
superiority of tbe
Patek Philippe Co's.
Watches, was again
autlKtiticallp proved
at the tinting Contest
oftfte Gcticua Astro-
nomical Obseroatorp,

cinTord comply
Sole Agents for RfcW BflVeS

turn tie HavB Aftays Bosgfit1

SALE
PRICE

$120.00
60.00
48.00
21.00
12.00

5.00
10.00

6.00
7.00
5.0a
7.00
7.50

14.00

5.00
27.00
21.00
14.00
19.00
10.00
20.00
50.00

125.00

Finest and Most Com-
plete Line of Baseball
Goods in Conn.

From Six Manufacturers.
A FEW SPECIALS :

Leather Bat Bag $2.50
Bnws, per Set $3.50
Uniform Bag ?2.00

cKEE'S,
930 Chapel Street.

The Right Recipe
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KOT XXAVT1.Y PUJtlFXlSG.
That is a painful story which comes

from Colorado, and makes it appear
that some women are no better than
some men. It has been a plausible and
pleasing theory that if women could

only vote their voting would be pure
and help to purify the voting of men.
But the facts brought out by the Shaf-

roth testimony before the congressional
committee on contested elections show

that women may not always be pure
voters. Glowing accounts of the splen-

did results achieved by woman suf-

frage in Colorado have been frequently
given by officials of that State. The

governor has given his testimony, and
it has been freely circulated by those
who champion the cause. Congress-
man Shafroth himself has paid a glow-

ing tribute to the benign influence of

women in promoting honest elections,

although it is thought that his opinions
have suffered some change because of

the recent developments in his own

case. But from the evidence adduced

it appears that this "benign influence"

has been vastly overrated. In the
Shafroth election the' votes of women

were freely purchased by his over-zealo- us

friends at one dollar a head.

Women repeaters were also numerous,

and in ballot-bo- x stuffing women prov-

ed themselves adept. Seldom has there
been told a story of election frauds so

flagrant as those practiced by the wo-

men of Denver.
It is said that wemen of "the lower

classes" were largely responsible for

these frauds. Quite likely, but it is

painful to discover that women of the
lower classes can be as bad politically
as men of the lower classes.

TBB SUIIXG OF dlASK.l.
The son of Abraham Lincoln's secre-

tary of state has been giving some in-

teresting reminiscences to the New

York Times. Among them is an ac-

count of the buying of Alaska by Secre-

tary Seward. That piece of territorial

expansion was in Mr. Seward's mind as

early as I860.' In a speech at St. Paul
he said: "Standing here and looking
off into the northwest I see the Rus-

sian as he busily occupies himself In

establishing seaports and towns and
fortifications on the verge of the conti-

nent as the outposts of St. Petersburg,
and I can say Go on and buildup
your outposts, all along the coast, up
even to the Arctic Ocean. They will

yet become outposts of my own coun-

try, monuments of the civilization of

the United ' States in the northwes't."

When he broached the matter seven

years later, Russia was found quite

willing to sell and there was no great
difficulty in agreeing upon the price.
The evening of March, 29 he was at
home, playing w hist. Mr. Stoeckel rang
the doorbell. "I have a dispatch by
cable," he said. "The Emperor gives
his consent to the cession.
if you like, I will come to the depart-
ment and we can enter up'on the

treaty." "Why wait?" asked Mr. Sew-

ard. "Let's make the treaty
So said, so done. The Russian minister
rounded up his legation staff, the sec-

retary of state got the working force
of the. department together, and the
treaty of cession, was engrossed and
signed before daybreak.

JVOT4 saixto SUCCESS,
Some things haven't worked in Aus-

tralia just as they were expected to
work.: Steamers are leaving Australian
norts with full passenger lists. ' The

emigrants are booked for South Africa,
Canada and even for England, Scotland
and Ireland. According to official re-

ports, no fewer than 16,327 such per-
sons left the ports of New South Wales
alone during the six months last past.
These people are no mere birds of pas-
sage. 'Thev are mostly of a class who
have been born or long settled In Aus-

tralia, many being steady, competent
tradesmen, and the rest master crafts-
men, pastoralists, farmers and station
hands., In New South Wales the popu-
lation during the decade 18911901 re-

mained almost stationary, while during
the two past years it has shown a
marked decline. ..

This loss of population and depressed
industrial And social conditions are at-
tributed to certain political phases
which Australian patriots are violent in
condemning. The government of Aus-
tralia is imbued with the socialist labor
policy. Many Industrial enterprises are
carried on by the state. Even the man-
ufacture of wire netting Is likely soon
to be placed on the list of state Indus-
tries. All these state institutions are run
solely in. the interest of the worker.
One by one private factories and stores
have been driven out of business, and
yearly this condition is getting worse.
The ist under this order of
things has no place in Australia. The
industrial arbitration court and the
wages boards refuse to recognize his ex-

istence, so he must either join a trade
union or starve.

There is no little Heaven below yet,

(INCORPORATED)

Strawberries!
Getting them two or three times

a week. Thev are coming very
good. Indian Elver Grape Fruit
Oranges and Tangerines. The
growers name is on the box. Fine
King Apples.

JY B. JTJDSON,
856 Chapel Street.

Microscopes
X and

'

Microscopical!
Accessories

Stains, Glass I

Slips, Cover f

This Line is Complete
in Every Detail ;

iTM EarTBy anfl Lewis Co.J

861 CHAPEL STREET.

'"H"H"

Remnants
One-Ha- lf Pricz,

Silk Gobelins, Taffetas,
Silk, Cotton and Wool Ta-

pestries, the best of Furni-
ture Coverings, in lengths
from 1 yard to 3 yards at
1-- 2 the regular Price.

Carpets,
Rugs.

New Spring goods now
on show.

75-- 81 Orange Street.
Foot of Center Street

Open Saturday eveniners.

for Zero Weather is
A T 33

Opposite Post Office.

Light
May best be obtained
where heeded by using
A PortaM e Gas lamp
We have them in great
variety nt very reason-
able prices, very desira-
ble for Christmas pres- -

THE RRADtFY CO.
158 Orange St.

Hark!
Until Feb. 29th you may order here

$25 WORTH OF

FURNITURE
arid pay One Dollar down and

One Dollar a week. '

TWO ST03FL13JS
Eleven floors filled to the doors with!

handsome, reliable; lurniturs.

P. J. KeUy & Co.,
- Open Evenings, Kxcept

Tuesday and Thursday.

817-82- 3 GRAND AVENUE.
36-- CHURCH STREET.

The Dessauer-Troostwy- k

Sohool of Music
763 CHAPEL STREET.

Vocal and instrumental instruction Sa
tern of European Conservator!. .

LEOPOLD:' Voice Builder '
Formerly Instructor, Dresden,

LessonsNbw Booking
STUDIO. 65 INSURANCE BUILLITQ.

ROXBURY TAPESTRIES

New styles for; the spring
season now on exhibition.

Roxbury quality, pand-som- e

styles, standard full ten
wire grade Roxbury JTapes
try Rugs 7x9 and ox2.

Corsets Made
to Order.

Straight Front Effects
With the "Princess

Hip."

Elastic Stockings
and Abdominal
Supporters Made

to Measure.

HENRY H. TODD,
2S2-28-4 XORK STREET.

(llill!!ll!llilllll!ll!ll!lllilllllli!l!!IIIII!IIII!il!!ll!l!!llll!!l!lll!l!i

LigbtHousekeeping

FIOR brightening the kitchen
I lio'htenine' the work

the use of aluminum
cooking: utensils is a great

factor. Aluminum ware is new
but it has already proved a great
success. Not only is it light n
weight and bright as silver but it
will not Tust nor crack like iron and
tinware, it will not chip like
enameled ware and, as it is seam-
less, it has no seams nor solder to
cause leaks and trouble.

JPRICES:
Aluminum Ware costs

more than tinware, hut
our prices are just a little
lower than those at which
aluminum ware is usually
sold.

754f0KiAPELSV 320 State St.
lil!ill!iiil!lll!I!lliil!!IllIi:iilIi!l!!I!illlillil!il!!lliiSiil!lii!Iil!l

XL U K ii
PR O DUCES HEAT

. F. GILBERT & CO.. Corner Orange and Clrown Streets
SEW HAVEN.

65 Church St
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FIXE DOUSCUT COSCERT. tZXimts.John's R. C. church, where a requiem
high mass was celebrated by Rev.
Father Ford. The interment was in St.
Lawrence cemetery. 9nJBBH9KBba3QB3EiZSQHBSBCBES3ia&9E3B9Bft P Oneida

Asparagus
is in a class by itself

and has been recommended by us
for the past 18 years to customers
desiring the best.

WHAT IT COSTS CAN DOZEN

Tops, green, in 1 lb. tins, $ .35 $4.00
Long,green,in2lb.tins, AO 4.50
Long,green,in3 lb. tins, '.75 9.00

S7Three years ago the Oneida
factory packed, as an experiment, some
white grass in 3 lb. tins which was not a
success. Even now, a few odd cases of
these old Roods occasionally turn up as
'Bargain Oneida Asparagus," the offer
ings being made by Grocers who never
owned a single can of first quality green
Oneida Asparagus.

38 S-faX-L St

Lenten Specials.
WHOLE CODFISH with the

o!d fashioned flavor but
without skin or bones.

.12 the lb,
SALT MACKEREL Large,

fat, juicy ones in 8 lb. kits.
Per kit $1.35

CROMARTY BLOATERS, big
fellows, the finest procur-
able. - . 5c each.

CANNED LOBSTER-pack- -ed

in Nova Scotia and one
that can be depended upon.
1 lb. tin .45. 1-- 2 lb. tin .25

STEAK SALMON the finest
ever packed. Each tin a

complete salmon steak.
Per tin .2S

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
411-41- 3 State St,

Cor. Court.

spirited Opening

sale of Silks

j Thousands of yards of
ILKS, in the handsom-s-t

of Spring Designs.
Jvery piece a revelation.
)ne marvels at the Gor-Jeousn- ess

of the

Foulards,
; Crepe de Chines,
i Teau de Cygnes,
! Trinted Satin Liber

ties,
Taffatasand
Louisines.

Spring is typified in

lany colors and delight-u- l
combinations.

yo Introduce the

Spring Season

.We offer this week

onlythousands of yards
bf new SPRING FOU
LARD SILKS, in most
desirable patterns and
colorings. Silks that will
Ka cnM in sMsnn fit P5c
knd $ 1 .00. Set Mnio display.

At 75c a yard

I No. 1096 Chapel Street 1

1 (Telephone, No. 572. I

Second Rrglmeut Band Will Gtv l:n- -
i.al Performance.

The concert which the Second Regi-
ment band, Conductor Frank Fichtl, is
to give at the Hyperion Sunday night
as the last of the midwinter series
promises to be the most successful of
any yet given. The programme has been
arranged with especial care to please
every one but particular attention has
been given the "Maritana" selections.
The programme follows:
1. March Dorscht No. 4 ...Wiegand
2. Overture Orpheus Offenbach
3. Gypsy Serenade.., Von Lenz
4. Quartette.
5. Fantasia from Wallace's opera

"Maritana' Dmare
A Swiss shepherd whilst watching

his flock amuses himself with his
pipe and plays a love song on it.
The sweet sound of the pope attracts
a nightingale to the spot and the
bird blends his song to the melody,

7. Quartette.
8. Selection Prince of PiUen (recently

here) Luders
9. Old Heidelberg, introducing A trip

up the Rhine to Heidelberg
Moses-Tola- nl

Descriptive Index: Introduction.
Sailors' chorus from "The Flying
Dutchman." Ringing the ship's
Bell. Off on the trip up the Rhine.
Rhine Daughters' song from "Die
Nieblungen." In sight of Coblentz.
Monument of, Emperor William I.
"Was 1st : Des Deutschen Vater-land- ?"

followed by song "The Heart
on the Rhine." Passing of the rock
of the Loreley. St. Goar (trumpeter
playing) Nessler's "Behuet Dich
Gott" (God Guard Thee Love) with

. echo from the opposite mountain
side. Nearing- the national monu-
ment on the Niederwald. Watch on
the Rhine. Once more the voices of
he Rhine Daughters are heard. Stop- -

ping at Rudelsheim, the train is
taken en route to Heidelberg. Ar-
rival. Alt Heidelberg du Felne.
Drinking Song Perkeo. Merriment
at the Inn. Beer waltz, "Die Drei
Roslein." "O Alte Burschen Herr-lichkei- t,"

with quartette In the dis-

tance. The clock strikes four.
Whistling waltz (slow). Rooster
crowing. "Grad Aus Dem Wirts-haus- ."

Students' chorus, "Gaudea-mu- s
Squitur." Finale.

QB1TVAUT NOTES.

WILLIAM WEHLE.
William Wehle, a cabinet maker em

ployed by the Scovlll & Anthony com

pany on. Day street for a great many
years, died, at his home, 129 Day street,
Monday night, aged sixty-eig- ht years.
The deceased had been ill for a long
time, and death comes as a relief to his
sufferings. He was a member of Hum
boldt lodge No. 91, I. O. O. F., and of
Court Herman No. 8, Foresters of
America.

The funeral will be held from his late
home this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and
the interment will be in Evergreen cem
etery. ,

MISS SUSAN S. WELLS. .

Miss Susan S. Wells died at the Cen
ter Church home on Wall street early
yesterday morning, aged eighty-tw- o

years. She had been in the institution
ten years. . -

MICHAEL CORCORAN.
Michael Corcoran died of pneumonia

at his home, 281 Blatchley avenue, Fair
Haven, yesterday morning. He leaves
a widow, two brothers and two sisters-Th- e

funeral services will be held from
his late residence morning
at 8:30 and from St. Francis' church at
9 o'clock.

MISS MARY ROURKE.
After only one week's illness with

pneumonia Miss Mary Rourke died on
Monday at her home on Wooster street.
The funeral will be held this morning
at her late residence, 11 Wooster street,
and at 9 o'clock from St. Patrick's
church.

ROBERT WHITE.
Robert White, aged ninety-thre- e

years, died at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bassett on Savin avenue, West Haven,
Sunday morning. The funeral will be
held from the house this afternoon at 2

o'clock.

DWIGHT W. HUMISTON.
Dwight W. Humiston, aged seventy

years, died at the home of his daughter
in Westville Monday afternoon. He
was a prominent member of City lodge,
I. O. O. F., and the funeral will prob-
ably be in charge of that organization.
The services will be held at his late
residence, 28 Burton street, this after-
noon at 2:30.

MRS. MARY J. WOLCOTT.
Mrs. Mary J. Wolcott, of Wallingford,

aged eighty years, died at the home of
Mrs. A. R. Rogers in Mill Plain, Bran-ford- ,

Monday afternoon, of paralysis.
The remains will be taken' to the old
home of the deceased in Rocky Point
for burial.

MRS. S. S. BEACH.
Funeral services over the remains of

Mrs. Skidmore S. Beach will be held
from the Beach homestead in Branford
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The burial
will be. private. , ,

E. B. BURLEIGH.
The death of E. B. Burleigh, of Mil-for- d,

occurred Monday afternoon after
a long Illness. The funeral will be held
from his late residence af-
ternoon at 2:30.

JOHN HENRY LYNCH.
Funeral services. over the remains of

John Henry Lynch, whose death oc-

curred at his home in Leete's Island on
Saturday night, will be held from the
Roman Catholic church in Guilford this
morning at 9 o'clock.

MRS. LUCY S. WHEELER.
Mrs. Lucy Stanton Wheeler, a real

daughter of the American Revolution,
died at her home in Old Mystic Satur-
day. She was ninety-seve- n years old
and the daughter of Edward and Mar-
tha Staton. Her father was a survivor
of the Groton massacre, though badly
wounded in the fight. Her funeral was
held at the M. E. church in Old Mystic
yesterday morning.

MARY HAMILTON.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Hamilton

was held from the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. William Williams, yesterday
morning at 8:30 and later from St.

Oaa east a wort far each laaartian;
watt a war for a full aarea

tun .a.

WANTED.
A SITUATION" by a respectable lirl to da

plain cooking In a private faoiiiv. Good
inquire til tiEEEMv"sT.

. f24 ltp
WANTED.

SITUATION by a girl to do plain cookinam private lamliy or general hotvtework.

AVE.VLh. f23 2t

WANTED.
COMPETENT cook, Swede or German.

uiiug io nelp wushiuir or irouing.0a evening. asPItOKPECT STREET. f22 it
WiKTPn

FOR the V. S. Army: able-bodie- nnm.--
ried men, between the agea of 21 and ao;citlaens of United States, of uood char-acter and temperate iiablu, who can
speak, read and write Encllso. For In- -

PRmK1ar?J?ply. HECRUIliNG '
street. New Haven; 68btate atreet, Hartford; 1022 Main Ktreet,Bridgeport, .or laa Bank atreet. Water?

bury. Conn. -

8..5'S, RELIABLE EMPLOYMENT
1 ""?. Largest, bent in the acuta.Best male and female help for any and allkinds of work. Sent anywhere. n28 ti

Sternberg's Emolsvmant hvmrw i j a iABE yoa looking for flrst-clas- a help, city at
ni'l 1 "iimuobi come, sme. alr dealings. German spoken. Op

evenings. SI COURT ST. Tel. 1421-2- .

EMPLnVMPMT r:ciurv

fim 8Dr.d 6ituati?n City or Country.
cm ml:30 " m-t- o 6 m- -

10m?' MtReiable Employ--
riftl " ""rco, ieieplion
i ir, Help BaPP'ied anyone, anywhere,' ore? restaurants, shops, eortractors and private families. Men, worn--
SS'.y8 5nd ?Lr!? alw"y8 wanted.

all best positions in city an4country. nl6 ,

B. MALLORY,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Oranga,Honaehold sales a apeelalty. jys tf

Patent Stove Brick ara Cheapest

MRS. BUSH, 261 Crcwa Street. Magnetla

Morning by appointments also treatmentat patlenta' residence, Pu

Ul..ifn
MiISS.El?.wlu f'eI)ea 'bec massage par.Jr,a.t Dixwell avenue on Thursday.uiuiw. uemovea irom Malley bull

lug. All branches of massage. ElectricJ.
J- - ?De?.',aI tre"ment for rheumatism.Facial. Six treatments five dollars. TakaDIs "ell avenue car to Charles street.

FOB SALIC l.flOO or p.t.nr H,nv. Hri...
every set warranted one year. Ordara re?
ceived TO3 STATU STREET.

LOST
LADY'S open-face- d watch with topaz fob,

ctiMc, ivgriuei ui uEiacutu, on isaturaaynigut on Chapel street between York
street and the Hof-Brn- Reward if leftat this office. f22 3tv

Pt.rat Stove Brick fit any stove.

FOR SALE.
Eegistered Scotch collio pup

pies. Extra specimens; finely
marked; from prize stock. Call

and see them. 273 Norton St.

A. 0STERMAN, Florist,
123 CHURCH STREET, Opp. the Green.

A complete variety of Cut Flowera,
Plants, etc. All work done In an ar-
tistic manner. Funeral work a spe-
cialty. . i

L ' nStf

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
A competitive examination will be held!

Wednesday, February 24, 1004, at 8 p.'m.,to ascertain the fitness of candidates- - for
Police Matron, Bath House Keeper and
Bath House Matron. All applicants must
have resided In New Haven for a year or
more before making application, Applica-
tion blanks and further Information will ba
furnished daily at Room 10. City Hall be-
tween 12 and 1 o'clock. Applications mualj
be filed on or before February 23.

LUZERNE LUDDINGTON,
fl8 6t Pres. Civil Service Board.

COMMITTEE 'ON ORDINANCES.
The Committee on Ordinances will meet

in Room 13, City Hall, Thursday, Fettru--ar- y
25, 1B04, at 8 p. ni., when the revision

of the charter and ordinances of the Cityof New Haven will be considered. All per-
sons Interested are notified to be present
and be heard thereon without further no
tice. i

Per order,
CHARLES C. SPRBYER,

'- . Chairman
Attest- - rl

THOMAS C. MORAN, '

f22 3t Assistant City Clerk.

District of New Haven, bs. Probate Court,
February 19, 1804.

ESTATE OF CORNELIUS DONAHUKJL
late of New Haven, la said District, de
ceased. ,

Maria Coleman of New Haven bavlnis
made written application praying that ad-
ministration of said estate may be granted,as by said application on file in this Court
more fully appears, it is

ORDERED, That said application ba
heard and determined at a Court of Pro-
bate to be held at New Haven, in said Dis
trict, on the 26th day of February, 1SW4,
at 9:30 o'clock iu the forenoon, and thaB
nubile notice of the pendency of said in.
plication, and of the time and place of the
hearing thereon, be given to all parties In-- I
terested in said estate, by publishing thij
order tnree times in a newspaper havinga circulation in said District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND.
ff22 3t . Judse.

COMMITTEE ON STREETS.
The Committee on Streets will meet In

Rooms 10 and 11. City Hall, Thursday,
February 25, 1804, at 8 p. m., when the
petitions of Gerard Piano Moving Co., for
permission to erect a signpost in front of
678 Chapel street; of Robert O'Connell, for
erection of signpost In front of 829 Chapel
street; of Samuel . Komoff, for signpost in
front of 346 State street; of Union Supply
Co., for post or sign In front of 442 Mate
street; of John E. Wetherwat, fo signpost
in front of 101 Whalley avenue; of Oennaro
Rarbnto, for barber pole in front of 59
Washington avenue; of Chas. H. Webb, for
an opening in sidewalk In front of 791
Chapel street; of Anna Mosea for an open-
ing in sidewalk in front of xM Wallace
street; for the opening of Union avenue;
of Thomas F. McMahon. ct. al., for cobble
gutters on Willow street between Foster
and Orange Sts.; of A.E.Wincliell et al., for
paving or repairing Pearl street betweea
State and Orange streets; of G. L. Bradley,
et al., for sidewalk on west 6lde of Poplar
street between Lombard street and the
Shore Line R. R. tracks will be considered.
All nersons interested are notified to he
present and be heard thereon without fur-

ther notice. ,
Per order,

JOHN J. SPRIGHTLEY, Chairman.
Attest: 3.

THOMAS C. MORAN,
122 36 Ajsslatant City. Clerk. J.

CHILD POISONED BT MERCURY.

Got Hold of Some a Week Ago and Ate
it for Candy Died Last Night.

Elizabeth A. Jones, the three-year-o- ld

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Jones, died at her parents'' home, 23

Rosette street, early last evening as a
result of eating some mercury tablets.
About a week ago the child found some
in a closet, and, thinking that they were
candy, ate them. Since that time she
had been seriously ill, and death re-

sulted early last evening. Medical Ex-

aminer Bartlett pronounced the death
as accidental.

CHANCE FOR MILITARY MEN.
A Willimantic military officer has re-

ceived a letter inviting him to join "a
powerful mlltary expedition which will
leave the United States shortly for ac-

tive service in a healthful climate, and
in a movement o! which' you will ap-

prove, when explained." The letter
continues: "The possibilities of the
near future are tremendous, and far be-

yond anything to be hoped for in home
service." The letter s sent from
Canada, and the officer to whom it was
addressed was requested to write to an
address in New York for additional
particulars.

BERKELEY MEN'S CLUB.
The weekly session of the Berkeley

Men's club this evening at the City
Mission house, 201 Orange street, will
be open as usual to all. R. M. Wescott,
Yale '06, will give readings from James
Whitcomb Riley.

The social hour at the club is from S

to 9 p. m.

PREPARING TO MAKE VOTERS.
A short meeting was, held by the se-

lectmen In city hall last evening. The
meeting was called for the purpose of
discussing the making of voters before
the next election and only lasted ten
minutes.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children,

T!i8 Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of

District of New Haven, S3. Probate Court,
February 23. 1804.

ESTATE OF ALICE A. CATLIN, late of
Orange, ill said District,; deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of

New Havpn hath limited and anDointed six
months from the date hereof for the cred
itors of said deceased .to brine in their
claims against said estate. Those who nee-le-

to exhibit their claims within, said
time will be debarred..

All persons indebted to paid estate are re-

quested to mnke Immediate payment to
FREDERICK 11. THOMPSON,

f243t - Executor.

Jhe Ifoft

Shirt Waists

for Jpring

They are here in all

their g'ory. Thi show-

ing is indeed remarkable.
The styles for the com-fa- g

s'ason are in such
excellent taste uniform-

ly so they're neat,
comely and in good
fcrm.

It's going to fee a Shirt

Waist season. That
fact is made very p'ain.
And you will jurt revel

in the array ready for

you to
4

choose from.
Prices are extremely
modest, so you may in-

dulge in a generous num-

ber.

Our fast growing bus-

iness in Shirt Waists

has made it necessar to

add several hundred

square feet of space to

this department.

Come and see our

showing see if it does

not fasc'nate you.

In ail its stages.

Ely 's Cream Baim

cleanses, soothes and heals

the diseased membrane.

i. Oares catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 5 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS. 6 Warren Street, Sew Tori,

4

nre bale.
One of the largest

brass bed factories in the
country haa recently
been destroyed by fire !

f We have a number of
their beds, all made of
seamless tubing the
very best construction
which we offer at thea.
following discount from
regular prices;

One 2 inch post bed,
medallion patte ra $32. 00
reduced from $48.00.

One 2 inch post bed
$35.00, reduced from
$50.00.

Ona continuous post
bed $25.00, reduced from
$40.00.

One 2 inch continuous
l post bed $40.00, reduced
from $65.00.

New and attractive
patterns in brass and
iron beds. it

Brown $ Durham,
Complete Bouse Furnishers,

CHANGE AND CEMTES SfRBSf)

Houses, furnished on the
weekly payment plan.

Bargains in Desks.
Bargains fn Music Cabinets,
Bargains in Libray Tables.
Bargains in Couches.
Bargains in Hal! Stands.
Bargains in Hall Mirrors.
Bargains in Hall Seats.
Bargains in Rockers.
Bargains in Book-Case- s.

Bargain's in Prairie Grass, Rattan
and Mission

FURNITURE. ' '

IsBflffiitclFraireCo.
1 00--10- 6 Orange St.

Also native Flounders, Eels, fTrnnh T?otRi, aii T' ' u ' xiuoiuau. uuojuuus, v
Bound Clams. Fresh every J

Congress Avenue. S

HOUSE RENTERS
who think of making a
change this season will
find it to their advantage to
call at my office and letme
know what kind of a rent
they wish. I wliibepleased
to make note of it, and as
soon as anything likely to
interest them is listed with
me, will send them word. I
have at the present time a
numberof excellent rents
both houses and flats, and
shall have many others as
the season advances.

HOST PROMINENT, DBSIRABLB,
ACCEKSI3LE offices lb the city for rent.

Chapel, corner of State. o4 tf
FOR RENT,

ROOM and power. Suitable for Iron or
wood working, or in fact any kind of man-
ufacturing busloesn. THE ELM CITY
LUMBER CO., Water street, foot of
Olive. 12 tf

BUILDING LOTS t ALL PARTS OF THE
CITY.

$5.00 down and $5.00 monthly
will purchase a lot on

Derby Ave., Winchester Ave.,
Washington Are., Congress Ave.,
State Street, Newhall Street.
Starr Street, Bassett Street.
Harriet St., or a Morris Cove shore lot.

BUY OF THE OWNER.
EDWARD M. CLARK. 39 Church Street.

FOR SALE.
The two-famil- y house and lot

dumber 273 Hamilton Street.

W. D. JUDSON.
Room 402. 902 CHAPEL STREET.

Gardner Morse 4 Son.,

Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

851 CHAPEL STEBET
. f5tf

FOR SALE FOR RENT
Farm at South End. An excel-

lent view of Long Island Sound.
House and barns in good condi-
tion. ,

Chas. H. Webb,
, 850 CHAPEL STREET.

Wc make a specialty of
Renting and Caring for
Property, Will make better
returns from your property
than any othef agent or make
no charge. v

MONEY TO LOAN 1ST SUMS TO SUIT.

L. G. HOADLE.
87 Orange Street.

Office Open Evenings. "

HOUSE WANTED
ABOUT 20 rooms with bath, running wa-

ter, flush closets, heatine and lighting
facilities, (electric light privilege), in or
near New Haven; moderate rent; refer-
ences exchawred. What have you got?
Write full particulars at once.

E. E. RUSSELL
386 West 125th Street, New York City.

f22 8tp

For Sale.
A very desirable central house,
not more than five minutes
walk from post office, in first' class condition. Suitable for
physician or dentUt: ; : : ; :

J. C. PUNDERF0RD,
116 CHURCH STREET.

FOR RENT.
Stores. Offices. Lofts

with power. Central lo-

cation. Modern equip-

ment.

BENJ. R. E.NGLISH.
132 ORANGE STREET.

FOR SALE,
THE residence of W1LBUU F. DAY, N.

310 YORK 8TREBT; has 15 rooma, hot
air and all conveniences. Located near
Yale University. Possession given October
first, or earlier tf necesxary. tfor Inspec-
tion permit apply to GEO. W. OSBORN,
Boom 2S. 82 Church Street. jySO U

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

New York, February 15, 1904,
THE JOHN T. SLOAN CO., '

New Haven, Conn.
Gentlemen:

Before ' we were fully informed re-

specting the extent of our losses in the
recent conflagration at Baltimore, we
gave instructions to our Branch Man-
ager to pay all losses, without discount,' as fast as settlements were made.

We also placed within his discretion
to make advance payments upon claims
in process of adjustment, this being our
usual course in caees of conflagration.

We are happy to say that after a
personal review of the scene of the con- -

nagration, we estimate our losses to be
comfortably under $300,000.

You mav also be interested in the
fact that to meet these losses, it will
not be necessary for us to disturb any
Investment of the company, either here
or abroad, our current funds being en-
tirely sufficient for our needs.

Yours truly,
A. G. Jd'ILWAIVES,

. Manager.

Tremendous Slaughter of
Furniture.

Every odd piece marked to cost or less. A sale
long to be remembered. Bargains in every de-

partment. Ifyou have a furniture need come to
this sale. Buy for future use and save one-ha- lf

Bargains in Chamber Suites.
Bargains in Odd Dressers.
Bargains in Chiffoniers.
Bargains in Toilet Tables.

.'Bargains in Cheval Glasses.
Bargains in Brass Beds;
Bargains in Enamel Beds.

Bargains In Sideboards.
"

Bargains in Dining Tables.
Bargains In China Cabinets'.
Bargains in Buffets.
Bargains In Dining Chairs.

Bargains In Parlor Suites.
Bargains in Parlor Chairs.
Bargains in Parlor Cabinets,
bargains in Parlor Tables.
Bargains in Parlor Mirrors.

DEATHS.

Bo.'!nYFfeI;In Hamden, Conn., February
Funeral services will be held from the Mera- -

'"i"' "i me uair Haven Union
owiiptery ou Thursday, February 25, at:. p. m. Relatives and friends are in-
vited to attend without further notice.

f4. 1tr
MANSFIELD In tills city February 23.

Homy A. Mansfield, aiied 74 years.
I' uiiciui aui vu rs wm dc npia at ox Admiralstreet on Thursday, February 25. at 2

o'clock p. m. Interment at North Ha-Te- n

f24 2tp
' FOR RENT

LOWER cart of 210 Orchard street, with
uu ujuuci-- improvements, heat includ-ed--

24 tf
FOR SALE,'"'

MUST sacrifice Immediately magnificent
upright piano, purchased uew in Decem-
ber. , Used very little. In excellent con-
dition. Handsome colonial case of thenewest and most artistic design. Sweet
rich tone. Full size. Maker's guarantee.
Positively will be sold regardless of cost
if taken at once. Any one wlshlntr an
Instrument of this kind should see this
great bargain. Call at 214 CROWN ST.

f24 ltp
'

Investment Securities
Local Bank, Gas, Water, Electric and

Telephone Stocks and Bonds
Dealt in By

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
INVESTMENT BROKER,

67 Center Street.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON BELL TOW-
ER IN 8TH WARD.

The Special Committee on Bell Tower in
8th Ward will meet in Rooms 10 and 11,
City Hall, Friday, February 2B, 1904, at 8
p. in., when the petition for replaciug the
bell tower in the 8tli Ward will be consid-
ered. All persons interested are notified to
be present mid be heard thereon without
further notice.

Per order,
PHELPS MONTGOMERY,

Chairman.
Attest:

THOMAS C. MORAN,
f243t Assistant City Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
February 23, 1904.

ESTATE OF HARRIET AMELIA ALL- -
INfi, late of New Haven, in said Dis-
trict, deceased.
David R. Ailing. Executor, having made

written application for an order authoriz-
ing and empowering him to sell and convey
certain real estate of said deceased, as by
said application on file in this Court more
fully appears, it is

ORDERED, That, said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Probate
to be held at New Haven, in said District,
on the 1st. day of March, 1904, at. ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and that public no-

tice of the pendency of said application,
and of the time and place of the nearin
thereon, be given by publshing this order
three times In some newspaper having a
circulation in said District.

By order of Court.
.TAMES KINGSLEX BLAKE,

f24 3t Clerk.

General Clearance
SECOND-HAN- D

1

Instruments
We want to dispose of everyone

of our second-han- d instruments to
make room for new and others. Ev-

eryone is a special bargain. List in-

cludes: '

1 Square Piano $13
1 Square Piano 25
1 Singer Upright ...A9t)
1 Emerson Upright 125
1 Gramer Upright I'Jo
1 Gabler Upright , 5
1 Hardman Upright 325
1 Steinway Upright ....425
1 Jewett, Upright 2u5

1 Second-han- d Pianola 150
1 Second-han- d Pianola 180
1 Second-han- d Pianola 215
1 Second-han- d Simplex, with $70

worth of music 150

M. Steinert 4 Sons Co.
777 CHAPEL STREET

t
PRnPT.K'.C T7TCH M A WW t

Are coming very fine now.
Cod. . Haddnrlr. TTnlirmr Kna.

j - 1

Bmelts, .Lobsters, Long andi uay.
Oysters received daily.

Bating Clams, Live Bait,
Mackerel, Smoked Salmon and
Finnan Haddies, etc.

: W. H. Wilson

Half-she-ll Oysters a specialty.Fresh and Salt Herrings, Salt
Halibut, Smoked Bloaters,

& Son,
iwo leiepiionea.

a

I E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO., I
J OPTICIANS.

OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT is well stocked with spectacles and
5, eyeglasses of every description, in gold, silver, shell and steel,

Our work in mounting

I OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS f
fand lenses requiring special frames and setting is well known to our 4"

patrons both in and out of the city, and with radical changes 4
recently 'made in our mechanical department, we are better equipped

T than everYto do this work promptly and well.
J Special lenses are ground to order and frames adjusted to fit the

face by expert workmen of long experience. Everything in this line
T furnished by us is the best, and guaranteed.
X Repairing promptly and neatly executed. No charge for adjusting.Mail orders given careful attention.

84 Church "St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.
, NEW HAVEN.
i 1 1--
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HILFORV.FELL FROM WEST ROCK. 1904IN
in "the Keating apartment while Its
mother went to the door to bring the
olher two children in to dinner. She
went into the rooms which are on the
third floor and found the baby sur-

rounded by fire. Mrs. Keating screamed
and in trying to get the children down
the stairs she fainted. , Policeman
Thomas Landy, attracted by her
screams, rushed into the house. He
picked up two of the children and plac-
ed them on the sidewalk. Rushing back
he assisted Mrs. Keating and the old

5ew York. Xew Kay?
and Hartford 11. II

xS iol'K--4:Ji,-4:iA-, 5.00,10Rates and Sailings of all Lines now
ready and Berthing Lists open

Early Bookings Advisable

H. E,
GENERAL

SWEEZEY
STEAMSHIP AGENT

102 CHURCH STEEET. TELEPHONE 1817-- 4.

Mi3S Ethel Xyetray, who has been the
guest of Miss Mildred Ford, and her
brother, Emif Neytray, jr., who has
been visiting Orrin Rhodes, returned to
New York yesterday morning. Miss
Nyetray is a student at the Normal col-

lege in New York city.
Miss Lena Lines has returned to her

work in her school at Washington.
Mrs. Lewis Parker, who was suffering

from the effects of poison, administered
by an unknown man, was able to sit up
or a little while yesterday.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

Peck on Cherry street Monday evening,
Freelove Baldwin Stowe chapter, D. A.
R- - held a very pleasant meeting. The
entertainment consisted in part of read-
ings and recitations by Miss Carol Tib-ba-ls

and E. C. Mallory, vocal solos by
Henry J. Greene of Bridgeport, and
piano selections by Mrs. N. WMerwin.
A fine luncheon was served.

James Burnes is very ill at the home
oZ his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Wayne
Burnes.

E. W. Burleigh, who died at his home
on North street Monday afternoon, was
a highly respected citizen. He was a
native of Exeter, N. H., was seventy-tw- o

years seven months of age, and had
lived in this town something over thirty
years. He was a carriage blacksmith by
by trade and worked at this till failing
health compelled him to give it up. Dur-
ing the war he served in the navy, and
was a member or the Naval Veterans'
association. He was also an Odd Fel-
low, havinar joined that organization a
Ion number of years ago in Spring-
field. Mass. Mr. Burleigh was a mem-
ber of Plymouth church and for several
years had been chaplain of George Van
Horn post. No. 39, G. A. R., of which
lost he had been a member for years.
He is survived by his wife, one son,
livins in Boston, and one daughter,
Mrs. Eugene Coe, living in Milford. The
funeral will be held at his late home
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Miss ,Jennie Peck has returned to
Greenwich, Conn., where she is teaching
school, after a visit with her parents.

MRS. KINNEY SELECTED.

Unanimously Voted for by the D. A, R.
To-D-

t
Windsor Locks, Feb. 23 Mrs. Sarah

T. Kinney was unanimously selected
state regent of Connecticut by the D. A.
R. delegates and chapter regents, who
met here this afternoon. The nominat-
ing speech was by Mrs. John Buell of
Litchfield, and was a ringing, stirring
and patriotic tribute to Mrs. Kinney,
whose devotion to the D. A. R. is so
loyal and whose work is so successful
in every effort.

The nomination was seconded by a
representation of every chapter in Con-

necticut, a tribute' unprecedented, but
heartily deserved. '

OFFICER LANDY SAVES FAMILY.

Child's Clothes Caught Fire Which Set
the House on Fire.

Mrs. Patrick Keating and three of her
children had a narrow escape in a fire
which gutted the third floor and burned
off the roof of the house at 97 Prince
street just before noon yesterday.

The flftepn-months-o- ld baby was left.

child out of the house. Although almost
overcome with smoke, Policeman Landy
then turned in an alarm from box 127,

at the corner of Silver and Cedar
streets.

The fire burned all of the Keating
furniture and clothing. The damage
will probably amount to $300. The loss
is iully covered by insurance.

Mr. Keating formerly kept a saloon,
and has recently worked in the railroad
sho?, losing his position there by the
removal of the shops to Readville. A
week ago he went to work for the New
England Dairy Co.

Others living in the house were the
Levigne and Siegel families and T. H.
Clune.

Mrs. Rose Bohan, daughter of Chief
of Police Wrinn, took Mrs. Keating and
her five children to her father's home,
and they are being cared for there.

Mrs. Miles McGovern, whose husband
was killed at the New Haven Beef com
pany's house two years ago, had her
furniture stored in one room in the at-

tic. It was all destroyed. She lived in
the basement of the house and is a sis
ter of Mrs. Keating.

INSTITUTION

Of New Aerie of Eagles in Naugatuck
Night;

The institution of a new aerie of

Eagles at Naugatuck will take place at
the Naugatuck Opera house
evening at 8 o'clock sharp. The de-

gree team of Waterbury aerie will do
the work. The trains will leave at 6:15
and 7:40 p. m., and, returning, will leave
Naugatuck at 1:10 a. m.

A delegation of nearly two hundred
from New Haven will accompany the
state deputy grand president, Martin
J. Gray, who will conduct the ceremo-
nies, assisted by the national grand
trustee, Henry E. Norris, of, Aerie 242,
this city.

Delegates are also expected from
Stamford, South Norwalk, New Lon-
don, Norwich and Hartforfl. .

CORPORATION MATTERS.
Documents have been filed with the

secretary of state as follows:
Certificate of organization of the Wa-

terbury Realty and Improvement com-

pany of Bridgeport.
Certificate of organization of the

Waterbury Cigar company with a capi-
tal stock of $2,000.

Certificate of incorporation of the
Colt & Co. of Winsted, which is organs
ized with a capital stock of $7,500 for
the purpose of dealing in clothing, fur-

nishing goods, hats, caps, etc.

Ex-Jud- Lynde Harrison, starts with
his family to-d- for the south.

Rev. Stewart Means will preach the
Lenten sermon in St. Michael's church,
Naueatuck, Friday evening.

CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS.

Gas Meter Robber Captured by Police
Who Lie in Cellar Waiting for Him.

A man, whom it is believed is the one
who has been committing the majority
of robberies of prepaid gas meters, was
captured by Officer McQueeney

in accordance with a clever
scheme devised by Captain Cowles.

For several weeks past the prepaid
meter in the Fishel block, at the corner
of Lafayette street and Congress ave-
nue has been regularly robbed. Com-nlain- ts

were, made tc Captain Cowles
and day before yesterday he held a
conference with Captain Tripp, and as a
result Officers McQueeney, Powers,
Streit, and Dooley were assigned as a
watch detail in citizen's clothes. ' All
day yesterday one or the other of the
officers remained hidden in the celler,
and during Officer McQueeney's watch
about 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon he
hea.rd the celler door being opened and
shortly afterwards a man entered the
celler and going over to the meter he'
broke it open and extracted some
marked money which had been placed
in it by the police. When he had finish-
ed the job Officer McQueeney placed him
under arrest.

At the station house it was learned
that his name was David Allen Travis,
and that he lived with his wife at 435
State street.

For the last "ew weeks he has been
running an alleged pool room on Grand
avenue, and he stated that his home is
in Bridgeport." '

He is charged with defrauding the gas
company on twft different occasions.

STRUCK BY A BEAM.
Charles Johnson, an employe of the

Riter. Connelly Co., was struck on the
head with an iron beam while at work
at the gas company yesterday noon,
and a deep wound was inflicted. He
was taken to the Emergency hospital,
where several stitches were taken in his
br-tr!-. Thp bMrn fell accidentally.

THE LADY MACCABEES.

Important Meeting of Lillian M. Hollis-te- r

Hive.
, The three months' contest for new
members of the Lillian M. Hollister
hive of the Lady Maccabees came to
a close last evening and was appropri-
ately celebrated. During this contest
there have been two teams of the ladies,
the pink and the blue, captained by
Mrs. William O'Neil and Mrs. Bernard
McGuire, respectively. These teams se-

cured one hundred new members and
the race was so close that it was de-

cided to present each of the captains
with a' handsome remembrance.

At the meeting last night twenty-thre-e

of the candidates recently se-

cured were initiated and five other ap-

plications received. After the work
each of the ladies above mentioned
were presented with elegant cut glass
berry dishes. They were most accepta
ble presents and the ladies acceoted
them with short speeches.
,,At the meeting of the hive on the

evening of March 2 a banquet will be
tendered the new members and an in-

formal entertainment will be provided.

.STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

At the regular meeting of Sylvan
lodge, Star of Bethlehem, last night,
officers for the ensuing year were in
stalled by Sir Franklin H. Page of Fair
Haven; The officers are: Commander,
Sir Bartlett; vice commander, Lady
DeBrayr past commander, Lady Wad
hams; ... accountant, Lady Parkinson
treasurer, Lady Fowler; scribe, Lady
Davis; chaplain, Lady Cleaves; right
hand support to the commander. Lady
Bartlett; left hand support to the com- -
mander, Lady Lyons; right hand sup--
port to the vice commander, Sister
Cleaves; left hand support to the vice
commander, Lady Hooghkirk; outside
guard, Sir Moran; marshal, Lady Ruck-tasche- l.

' r ; "'
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JiLE FALL.

Ilia Dead Bortf Pound ttf Tws Dlvlullv
School Sludebla Fell 0er 100 Feet-Act- ion

To-da- y
- Cluimitei.

Robert X Rich, of Fort Dodge, Iowa,
a sophomore in the academic depart-
ment at Yale, was found dead at noon

yesterday on a ledge about one hundred

feet below the summit of West Rock.

According to the medical examiner,
Rich probably fell off the Rock early
yesterday morning, as there was noth-

ing to indicate that he had committed
suicide. He had been dead but a few
hours when found by George E. Porter
and Wilfred A. Rowell, Yale Divinity
school students, who while walking up
the path to the summit of the Rock
gaw the body lying on the ledge, which
was located on the Westville side of the
Rock.

Rich fell over a precipice about one
hundred feet in height, and death must
have been instantaneous. He roomed
a.t 455 Fayerweather hall.

The remains were taken to the under-

taking rooms of Beecher & Bennett as
soon as viewed by Medical Examiner
Bartlett.

The college records show that Rich
was born April 28, 1882, and was the son
of E. 'H. Rich, of Fort Dodge. He pre-

pared for college at Fort Dodge high
school and Oberlin academy. He was
an occasional contributor to the Yale
News.

Albert Aston, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Charles F. Kerrigan of the same city,
roommates of Rich and both academic
juniors, state that Rich was a man who
liked to walk and climb on mountains.
He was in his room Sunday morning as
usual, and they believe he went to walk
in the afternoon.

None of his companions can recall
whether he was at breakfast at the
Commons yesterday morning or not.
He usually ate et the Commons.

Deputy Coroner Pond took charge of
the case. He said last night that, a3
far as he had investigated, he felt con-

vinced that Rich met his death by ac
cident. The coroner had learned that
Rich had been subject to attacks of
nervousness which almost amounted to
temporary aberration of mind, and he
might have taken the walk when in one
of those attacks. The deceased struck
on his head in the terrible fall, and his
hands were broken by the fall.

' Rich was a brigh scholar and learned
rapidly, but sometimes showed eccen-- i
trlcities at recitations.

President Hadley notified Rich's fath-
er of the accident, also the brother of
the deceased, who is a student at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
In Boston. The latter will come here to
take charge of the remains.

The classmates of the deceased will
hold a meeting this forenoon and ex-

press their sympathy and sorrow in the
case, and President Hadley, will speak
of the sad affair in chapel this morn-

ing.
' '

WALL1NGFORD.

Word was received yesterday morn-

ing of the death of Colonel Dwight Hall
Monday night at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. H. Barbour, in Brooklyn.
He was in his ninetieth year. The body
will be brought here this afternoon on
the 8:22 train for burial in the "In
Memoriam" cemetery. Colonel Hall,
with the late Judge Augustus Hall, rep-
resented this town in the .legislature in
the year 1858. For several years he
conducted the Washington hotel on
Center street; which was destroyed by
fire in 1872. He was at one time col-

onel of four companies of state cavalry
when he was a young man and thereby
got his title of colonel. He leaves one
daughter, Mrs. W! H. Barbour of
Brooklyn, and a son, Addison T. Hall
of New Haven, now in Middletown.

Thomas Murphy, an umbrella mender,
was before Judge Phelps yesterday
morning, charged with drunkenness. He
was fined $5 and JU.88 costs and went
to jail. Victor Schihofski was fined $1
and $7.38 costs for obstructing an offi-
cer. His case was continued thirty
days to give him a chance to settle. ;

Mrs, Levi Hull of Cherry street had
eight chickens drowned Monday by the
high water. -

J. W. Welch, J. P. Stevenson, R. S.
Austin, D. P. Griswold, Arthur Foster
and John Johnson were fishing at
Paugh pond through the ice yesterday
and brought home six fish whose weight
aggregated just six pounds lacking
half an ounce. TwentyTfive years ago
Paugh pond was one of the best pickerel
ponds in the state. Over twenty years
ego it was stocked with black bass and
has been of no use for anything since.

Enid Mayo, who was here in "Win-
chester" at the opera house last even-
ing, has somewhat changed since she re-
sided here and was Miss Jennie Wright,
which is quite natural, as it is well on
to twenty years ago when she lived
hero. '

The board of relief was viewing prop-
erty yesterday morning about the bor-
ough and finished up in two hours.

Janitor James is ill with the grip.
"How Old is Ann?" will be the at-

traction at the opera house Thursday
evening. ,

Conductor Hill of the electric road
end .wife and child are ill with the grip.

Now that the weather has begun to
impvove it Is hoped there will be no re-

lapse.
Members of Compass lodge No. 9, F.

& A. M., Will visit Center lodge in Mer-ide- n

this evening, leaving here on the
7:20 local express.

Fraray Haje, Jr., has returned to
Amherst college.

Rev. F. H. L. Hammond is able to
be out again after an attack of the
grip.

W. H. Newton is ill with the grip.
D. W. Burke, who has been ill with

the grip and was about again, is again
confined to the house with a relapse.

.WRECK ON THE HIGHLAND DIVI-

SION.

Danbury, Feb. 23. In a rear-en- d col-

lision between Highland division freight
trains between Hawleyvill& and this
city early to-d- ay one man was hurt,
four cars wrecked, a locomotive dam-

aged and the tracks of the Highland
and New, York divisions bloc&aei five
JiourSi
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KAVEM STEAMBOAT LIKE

New I'ork, the South and West
Steamer E1CHAED PECK in commlssloi

s.F??M HAVEN-Stea- mer kavei
dai!'r except Mondays, due Nei

to board jateamer at any time after IO:d

FROM NEW TORK-Stea- mer leaves iA
K'JT uaiijr ouauay, uue isevr Have:O0 o. in.

DnOK. NOW TToiran on A T- Afl XT i

For tickets and statprnnma nnnl v.

office on Belle Dock, alsn nt Ttl.finn s, nJ
703-- 5 Chapel street, or at Purser's office o.
steamer, W. E. Morgan, agent. Bells Dock
"ew Haves. ,

j

Starln's New Haven Lint
Daily. Except Saturday.Steamer John H. Starin (Caut. McAlli

tcr) leaves New Haven trom Starln's Pien
foot of Brown Street, at 10:15 p. m.i Sua
days, Tuesdays and .Thursdays, Steanje;Glen Island. Moudays,. Wednesdays anc
Fridays. Steamers leave Pier 13, Nortf
Klver, N. X.. at 9 p. m. dally (except Sat!
nrday). Fare 75 cents. Excursion tickets
$1.25. Staterooms, $1.00. Tickets and state
rooms for sale at J.! B. Judson's. S67 Chanel
St.. Peck & Bishop's, 703 Chapel et FreJ
stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartford
train, and corner of Church and Chapel sis!
every half hour, commencing 8:30 p. ni!
Through freight rates given and bills of lad
ing issued to points west, soutn and south'
west. Orderyour freight via Starin Lina,

C. H. FIStfEB. Genfral Freight Agent i

j$amburgAmericaqt
Bl- - Weekly Twin-Scre- w Service.

FOB PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, HAM
BURG. ' '

Patricia ....Feb. 271 'Bluecher . , .Mar. 2
i 'Moltke '....Mar. 8 'Moltke ....Mar. 3

....Mar. laiFcnnsylv'la .Apr.Waldersee ..Mar. 19 Deutsch'd .A(pl. '7
Grlll room and gymnasium on booird.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINS
Offices. 35 & 37 Broadwav.

H. E. Sweezey, 102 Church" St.; M. a'underi
oc oun, c,nai. state st. ; jewton & jfar-is- h,

86 Orange st; H.; Bussman, 71
Orange st.

AMERICAN LINE.
.... PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG -S- OUTH'.

, AMPTON.
eaturaay at a:30 a. m.

Phila ... ....Feb. 27 New York ... .Mar 121
St. Loois ....Mar. 5 St. Paul ....Mar. 10

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK ANTWERP PARIS, - i

Saturday at 10:30 a. m.
Zeeland ....Feb. 27 Vaderhuid v. .Mar.-12
Finland ....Mar. 5 Kroonland ..Mar. 19
Piers 14 and 15 North River. 01he 13
Broadway, cor Rector St., N. Y , Peck &
Bishop, 702 Chapel st, M. Zunder & Sons,
253 State st, Newton & Parish, S6 Orange
St., H. E. Sweezey, 102 Church sf, New
Haven. eodtf

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
"Sunset Limited"

Through Daily Service to i

Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico,
.: Arizona and California. :

, .

Connections at San Francisco for
Hawaii, China, Japan, Philippines
AND AROUND THE WORLD,

E. E. Cuyrier, 3ST. E. A.,
170 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA

I78I Chapel Straft.
mi it . HEW. HAVEN, CONM. ,

Best Set of Teeth on RubDtr
Plate. $aoo

There caa be NO better mado, bo mattai
bow much is paid elsewhere.

Those living at a distance can come la
the morning and wear (heir utw teem
some the same dn7. ,

l. a monks a a sss
Office oven nun l m. tta . m. aii

' 'CHICHCSTCR'8 ENSLI9H

EKfsYP.OViL r LIS
Orlclnal AJ Unit c

vWj with blot ribbon Take no other. Refuio

tionti. Buj ofyom Oru?gu(, or aood 4f. lo1 lrapi for PinrttcutBro, TetttnoaUU
and "KellnlJ for Lad ir,w in ietttr, by rtx
turn Mull, h O.Otni TriraoDii.U. So id bl

More Lockets
Lockets are being worn this

season more than ever.
A complete line of plain, chased '

or stone set.
Lockets to wear on neck chains.
Lockets to wear on Lorgnette

chains.
Lockets to wear on fobs can be

seen at

WELLS 6 GUNDE,
788 CHAPEL STREET.

. Wanted
The readers of The Courier to ex-

amine Durant's fine stock of Diamonds,
Watches and Optical Goods.

The best Optical Room in the state.
Eyes tested free by an entirely new
process.

Satisfaction guaranteed. . '

DUB A NT'S,
Optician and Jeweler,

71 Church Street Opposite Post Office

Jewel

Pockets

Chamois Skin pockets
for jewels and money. '

Well made and a neces-

sity to travelers. ,

Silk ribbon for the neck.

Snap button that holds
like a lock.

Price 25c, each.

C.J.M0NS0N,JR.,&C0.
Jewelers and Opticians,

857-85- 9 Ghapei Street.

PARSIFAL

Just received a new bulletin

of Pianola and Aeolian Music,

comprising the choicest . selec-

tions from "Parsifal."

We invite you to call and

hear this music, either on the

Pianola or Orchestrelle, if lyou

are thinking of attending or
have attended this opera.

STEINERT'S1
777 CHAPEL STEEET.

A Stock Broker would de--
'

JffL, W
fine common soda crackers jjjl

m (usually damp and soggy) as , jjSJf

"WATERED STOCK."
j T

' ' A Sailor would define

f ; :

'

Oneeda Biscuit ' W
A

(Always dry and light) as a '$Zf Iv '

little "PLEASURE SMACKV iw

' l
laiiinii au aw aaalai 1.

Nflf
' ..'are preferred stockeverybody's choice and .

A

fiJflV The everybody finds a smack, of pleasure in their. ":(Ml"
M , Crackle -

goodness always clean, dry, light and crisp" JflA
! ar 'in air-tig-ht (Van package. j'Is the Sign , ;) "'

They arc Fresh' "''

Paint Your Floors and
Use Rugs

Lowe Brothers' Hard DryingFloor Palat
Easily used, dries quickly, gives

hard surface, wears evenly,' offers
beautiful colors.

Withstands severest tests and
will outwear ordinary floor paint.

Nothing better for Soars is made

Eight standard colors. Color card
on

11

300 TO 404 STATE BTREE-Ne- w

Haven, Conn.
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- tit?rtnttiiticuts.
WE HAVE

decided to go out of business, and
j. l. Mclean & co..B. CLIB9TflBH,

considered as a w hole, Mr. Lamb has
succeeded in introducing many of those
little side scenes which are quaintly
humorous as studies of character, and
which at the same time bear a direct
relation to the main theme and plot of
the drama. For instance, in the first
act there is a scene in which a genuine
hayseed, a New York tough girl, a fa-

cetious tramp and the tough girl's lover
are interested. The old gentleman is
from the country, and he falls into the
Clutches of the girl at a typical New
York concert hall. How he is drugged
and robbed and the relations which the
tramp and the parasite bear to the af-

fair are most graphically told by the
dramatist, the whole act being funny
as well as seriously dramatic. Matinee
Saturday. ,

$ Pianos $ $

s? mm shut
HEW HAVEN, COMBS.

Mo., Kansas & Texas 144 14H" " pf 35 35fy
Missouri Pacific 87's
National Biscuit olw 3'.'4
National Load Co 14!i 14
X. Y. Air Brake 115 125
X. Y. C. & Hudson 2 25
X. Y. & New Haven lSaVi lwolj
X. Y., Ontario & Western .... l!'.a lfc'-- s

Norfolk & Western &54 55Va
" " pf 0

North American 824 84
Northern ' Securities Co 8Si &9

Pacific Mail S. S. Co 26 27

Pennsylvania U. E 11234 112T4

Peoples Gas Co., Chicago f74 &7

Pressed Steel Ca 2714 2SVi
" " 70pf fiPullman Palace Car CO 2K9 214

Reading 3W 40
" 1st pf 77 7814

" " 2d pf 55'i 56
Rep. Iron & Steel Co I Tii

" pf 43 45
Rock Island Co l'J 20

" pf 50 5914
Southern Railway com 18(4 18

" " pf 78 TS'A
Southern Pacific 42ji 42y8
St. L. & San Francisco 2d p .. 41H 42(a
St. Louis & Southwestern 13(4 14

" - 30pf 20(4
Tennessee Coal & Iron 34 35
Thud Avenue 110 121
Texas & Pacific 21 -- W
Toledo,: St. L. & Western 22 23

" pf 32 . 33
Twin City Rapid Transit 87 83
Uuion Pacific "73 73

" " pf 87U 87
" convert 4 pc bds .... 05 05

TJ. S. Express Co , 100 105
U. S. Leather Co 6?4 64" " nf 75's, 7Mi

' JUST IN.
New line of Haviland China.
Kitchen Ware in great variety. .'.

A. F. WJLIE,(Successor to John Bright & Co.)

821 CHAPEL ST.

rheChatfleld Paper Co.

C. S. Ealty& Construction Co.. 7 7
" " pf 51 51

U. S. Rubber Co 10 12
" " pf 46 48

U. S. Steel Co 104 JO
" " pf 55 55
" sinking fund 5 pc H 71

Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Co .. 27 28
Wabash 17 17

" " pf 33 Ki!

Wells-Farg- o Express Co 205 216
Western Uuion Telegraph Co .. 86 87
Westinghouse Electrical Co ....154 155
Wheeling & Lake Erie 14 15

" " 2d pf 21 23
Wisconsin Central 17 18

" " pf 3B 41

Ex-dl-

l2ovrmncifcl flouds.
Bid. Asked

2s reg., 103O 105 (S10594
2Scoup., 1930 105 &105
3s reg., 1908 106a,107
3s coup., 100S 106(&9l07
3s small bonds 106 ..
4s reg., 1007 lO7V410S
4s coup., 1007 ., 107108
4s reg., 1025 132(fal33
4s coup., 1925 132(gl33
D. C 3s, 65s 118 & ..
Philippine 4 Ill fell2

CilleagEO Market.'
Reported owr private wire by J. L. Mc-

Lean & Co., 25 Broad street, New York, nifd
840 Chapel street (Hubinger Building), New
Haven, Conn. Norman A. Tanner, Man-

ager: t
Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat
May .... ......107 107 104 104
July 96 98 93 9.1

Corn
May 57 57 55
July 55 55 54 54

uats
May 46 46 4474 44
July

.
42(4 42 41 41

if price will do it, turn, our entire S3

stock of

Men's and Women's
Furnishings

Including Fixtures
into Cash Within 30 Days

Goods will be sold for CASH
ONLY, and none sent on AP-
PROVAL or EXCHANGE. .

Harmon Bros.,
SSO-8- CHAPEL STREET.

STRONG BASEBALL TEAM.

To be Put in Field by Young Men's
Republican Club.

The meeting ot the baseball team of
the Young Men's Republican club held
last evening at the club house was
largely attended, much enthusiasm

From the present outlook it would
seem that the club would have one of
the stronsest teams in the city, as a
number of good players have handed
in their names as candidates. They
are F. Parson. R. Robertson, J-- . h,

J. Fraser, J. Reidy, C. Agette, J.
Ried, L. Short, C. G. Brook.

ffitrancial.
XtiHTliliitAX'S STOCK. MAllliET.

kosaea of From One to One and Three
Quarter.

New York, Feb. 23. A good, start
against depression was made by the
stock market this morning, but the tone
became nervous arid apprehensive as
the day wore on and in the afternoon
there was positive weakness.

The nature of the selling induced
some fears that large interests were

liquidating their holdings. The sus-

pense felt over the coming Northern Se-

curities decision was an important in-

fluence in the market and there was
room for the opinion held" by some per-
sons that it was the dominant influ-
ence. No decisive information could be
secured here whether the court would
hand down any decisions to-d- at all.
When the report was received that

were being delivered the, market
showed the greatest weakness of the
whole day in sympathy with a break
of 2 4 in Northern Securities itself on
the curb. Uneasiness over the foreign
financial situation was revived by the
report of an important banking failure
in Berlin and the strength in the local
exchange market gave, color to the
doubts felt. It is realized that Europe
is not stripped of American securities,
however large the recent reduction in
the floating supply there may have
been. Extensive financial disturbance
in Europe would be sure" to precipitate
pressure upon the world's strongest
financial point, which, seems to be New
Tork at present. The influx of cash
into New York which is making it so
strong is viewed somewhat dubiously,
taken in connection with the decline in
railroad earnings and the shrinkage in
the country's bank clearings, pointingto a decrease in business activity which
is hot wholly reassuring. The penden-
cy of the vote on the Panama treaty
pointed to an early call by the secre-
tary of the treasury for a portion of
government deposits in, national banks.

A further cut in the lake grain rate
kept alive apprehension over the war
of rates. The end of the moratorium on
Baltimore obligations uncovered no em-
barrassment, which caused satisfaction.
The market closed at about the lowest
of the day and showed losses ranging
generally between 1 and 1 4 points.
Southern Pacific was the most actively
pressed for sale and a number of dor-
mant stocks made violent declines.

Bonds were, moderately active and
easy. Total sales par value $1,340,000.

United States , threes registered ad-
vanced 4 per cent, on call.

flostiijj Price.
The followlnir arc the closlncr prices re-

ported by Prince & Wnitely, Baukers and
Brokers, 52 Broadway, New York and 15
Center street, New Haven. Conn.:

Hid. Asked
Adams Express Co 220 2"fT
Amalgamated Copper 45 7
American Car Foundry Co I8y. 19

,s
" " pf 67' ,;oAmerican Cotton Oil Co 2SK iiit," " "pf 8American Ice Co 71 "lS
" " pf 29 !loi?

American Locomotive Co 21" - pf ; 79 80Am. Smelting & Refining Co .... 46 4T" ' f 80 AM
Am. Sugar Refining Co 122 Vw" " pf ..12" lr
Anaconda Copper Mining Co ... . ta 5s
Atliisou, Ton. & Santa Ke .. 4V.

' pf ... .... 88' 80
Baltimore & Ohio 74'" 74VS

Bay State Gas Co Vs 34
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 38 39
Brooklyn Union Gas Co ISO 102
Brunswick Co 51,4 yaj
Canada Southern 04 65
Canadian; Pacific A 11: 1VMI
Central of New Jersey l."3 158
Chesapeake & Ohio 29 ,10
Chicago & Alton 35 38" " pf . ; 81?4 83
Chicago & East Illinois pf .121 123
Chicago Great Western '. 1414 14

" " A pf. 64 05
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 137 1374" " Pf 172 175 V4

Chicago & Northwestern 162 (12"4
Chic, St. P., M. & Omaha 135 145
Chicago Term. Trans 814 !'

" " pf :.. 18Vi If"
Cleveland, C, C. & St. L 72 75
Colorado Fuel & Iron SO',4 32'i
Colorado Southern 14ij 15
Consolidated Gas Co 18814 ltWi
Continental Tobacco Co pf 103 10414
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co ..158 159'
Delaware, I.aek. & Western . . . .250 2CO
Denver & Itio Grande pf 84 6B
Erie .. 22 22?4" 1st pf 61 54 61

" " 2(1 38pf 38'4
Hocking Valley "2!4 76

" " pf S1'4 S2Va
Illinois Central 126 12f',i3
International Paper Co 11 J2" pf 64'i 65
Iowa Central 16(4 174
K. C, Ft. S. & Memp. pf 65 er.ii
Lake Erie & Western 2fli 27V,
Louisville & Nashville 101 t)XV4

Manhattan Elevated .......... .141 14H4
Met. Securities Co . &!. 85'
Met. Street Hallway ,...1141 11434

Bankers
S3 BROAD STREET, NEW X02K. .

CITY BRANCHES
645 Madison ave., near East 59th St.

Spring St., corner Broadway.
STOCKS, BONDS AND INVESTMENTS,

Orders executed for investment or on
margin. Send for our weekly market let-
ter devoted to the general financial sttua--;
tlon. Special attention t'lven to orders to
unlisted stocks, especially mining lavest- -
ments. Interest allowed oa deposits sub-
ject to check. Private wire connecting our
uraucnes ai

New Haven Office,
840 CHAPEL STREET.

Norman A. Tanner, Mgr.

Df?l?Y BURGLARY,
FORGERIES.

FIRE

By Hiring a Sate in the Vaults ot

The Mercantile
Safe Deposit Co.

Annual rental of safes FIVE DOLLARS
PER YEAR. Absolute security for bonds,
stocks, wills, bank books, bullion, plate,
jewelry, precious stones and all evidences
of value. Access to vaults through the
banking room of the Mechanics Bank.

NO. 71 CHURCH ST., cor. CENTER ST.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons Interested are Invited to inspectthe company's premises. Open from 5 a.
m. to 8 p. m.

OLIVER S. WHITE, Pres.
ENWALLACE CHATTERTON, Treaa.
ROBERT E. WELLMAN, Sec'y.

Bood, McLellan & Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1869.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Members of New York Stock

Exchange. -

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Orders executed for purchase or sale
of all securities dealt In en the New
Tork Stock Exchange.

BRANCH OFFICE i

31 Center St , New Haven
JOHN C. CLARK,

Manager.
Private wires to' New York, Chicago, Al-

bany and Poughkeepsle.

TELEPHONE NO. 121

Any Man Who Can Scrape $12
A month surely ought to get into our Wood
& Harmon Brooklyn lot proposition. The
new bridge has already sent up values
Spring will see them higher yet. Some who
had paid in just a little on lots have soldout their bargains for several hundreds
But they better have waited. Let us teli
you all about it.

T. B. WILLSON,
Room 211. 8C5 Chapel Street.

NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT CO.

Bought and Sold

Kimberly, Eoot & Day
Telephone 1109.

Private wires New York and Boston.

JTewHaven Gas lightCo.

RIGHTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

C.E. THOMPSON 4 SONS,

102 Orango Streat.

National Savings Bank.
This Institution, which for thlrtr-reve- n

years was located In Cutler Building, corner
of Chapel and Church Streets, now occupiesIts newly purchased

BANKING- - HOUSE.
145 ORANGE STREET

PiicsSlitelF,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

k 52 Broadway, Kew IfarSr,

- AND -
15 Center Strsst, Hew Haven

Members N. t. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, aud Chicago Board of Trad.

C. 8. BOLMER.
Manager New Havel Branch.

in. rr.iBairo obi .irnr.w r.n.
and BONUS, also GBAIN, PUOV1SIONH
and COTTON. BOUGHT AND SOLD OH
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New' Tort
Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.

THE

National Tradesmens Bank
96 ORANQE STREET,

NEW HAVEN, COjSN.

Has exceptional facilities for

serving you along any of the
lines of modern banking.

W, T. FIELDS. Pres.
R. A. BROWN, H. W. THOMPSON,

.Vice Pre. Cashier.

Poll'. Theater.
Madam Herrman, whose gorgeous act

is already attracting packed houses to
this theater, has established herself as
a genuine favorite in the vaudeville line
in this city. Her finished exhibition is

given by presenting the most wonderful
feats of magic and closing with her

"Dream in Mid-Air- ," which has
been pronounced the most wonderful of
all illusions.

The rest of the bill is in keeping with
the grand features. Hoey and Lee are
good as the Hebrew entertainers, and
Hal Godfrey and company in a delight-
ful bit of sketch, "A Very Bad Boy,"
come in for a good share of the ap-

plause.
The Fleury trio of dancers are a re-

markable trio.
Smith and Fuller have a delightful

musical act in which Miss Fuller ren-

ders some harp selections that are well
received.

Arthur A. Whitelaw has a good mon-olog-

act and the electrograph with a
number of the motion pictures closes
the bill.

Prices: Evenings, 10, 20 and 30 cents;
afternoons, 10 and 20 cents; ladles at
matinees, 10 cents; box seats, 50 cents.

YALE BANK'S CLAIM.

Prompt Payment of, $20,000 by Fidelity
and Deposit Company.

On account of the prompt and satis-

factory payment by the Fidelity and

Deposit company of Maryland of the
Yale National bank's claim of $20,000

against it, the bank has sent a letter
expressive of its appreciation of the
same to Messrs. Lomas & Nettleton, the
New Haven representatives of the com-

pany, a copy of which is as follows:
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 23, 1904.

Messrs. Lomas & Nettleton, Agents Fi-

delity and Deposit Co., of Maryland:
Gentlemen: We desire to express our

thanks to the officers of the Fidelity
and Deposit Co. of Maryland for the
prompt and satisfactory settlement of
our claim for $20,000 on account of the
loss this bank sustained through the de-

falcation of our late cashier.
There was no attempt on the part of

your company to evade the responsibili-
ty assumed by the bond, nor any delay
in payment. Less than a week's time
elapsed after the proofs of claim had
been presented, and the receipt of check
in full.
.We most heartily commend the hon-

orable and business-lik- e methods of
your company in settling losses.

Respectfully yours,
Yale National Bank,

E. S. Greetey, President.

ENTERTAINED S. S. WHIST CLUB.

At Duncan Hall Yesterday Afternoon.
Mrs. F.H. Benton entertained the S.

S. Whist club at Duncan hall yesterday
afternoon. Several of the members are
absent from the city and others were
detained by illness, but the five substi-

tutes made as usual a very enjoyable
afternoon. The decorations were pink
carnations. A fine buffet luncheon was
served. Those playing were Mrs. H. B.
Armstrong, Mrs. F. C. Andrews, Mrs.
H. C. Dorsey, Mrs. G. C. Butler, Mrs.
Chatfield, Mrs. Blakeslee, Mrs. P. W.
Chase, Mrs. J. F. Foote, Mrs. A. C.
Stephens, Mrs. J. E. Todd. Miss Arm-
strong. Miss Wells, Mrs. R, JI.LyOns,
Mrs. A. F. Wylie. The first prize, a
drawn work table cloth, was awarded
to Mrs. H. B. Armstrong. The second
prize, half dozen hand made finger
bowl doylies, was awarded to Mrs. F. C.
Andrews.

WALLINGFORD APPLICANT

Withdrew His Application fop a Li-
cense.

Cornelius J. Curry, who applied to
the county commissioners for a liquor
license for 183 Quinnipiac street, d,

and who was opposed because
the locality is In the manufacturing
district, yesterday withdrew his appli-
cation. He was opposed by 600 citi-
zens of the borough of Wallingford,
most of whom claimed that there are
now enough saloons in the place. This
claim was upheld by the commissioners
a year ago. . ... .

Prominent among the manufacturers
who opposed Curry were Franklin
Wallace, C. H. Tibblts, Colonel W. J.
Leavenworth, William H. Edsall and
George D. Munson.

If Ihe llnbT I. niia Terdi
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem-
edy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Svmp, for
children's teething. It soothes the child
softens the sums, allnys nil pains, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

"After I mi Induced to try CASCA- -

BETS. I will never be without ttiem in the house.
My liver was In a very bad shape, aod my bead
ached and 1 bad atomucti trouble. Now. since tak-

ing Cascarets. 1 reel Sue. My wife basalso used
tbem with beneficial results for sour stomach."

Jos. liuEHU.xa, lifil Congress St., St. Louis, Ma

Wednesday, February 24,
LAWRENCE D'ORSAY, la

"The Earl of Pawtucket"
With the original New Tort Company.

75Scentsle Monday. Prices, $1.50, $1.00,

THURSDAY NIGHT. FEB. 25.

The Great and Only
Herrmann

$1.00. "y. .races, zoc. 50c, 75c.,

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 26.

KOBEST HILLIARD

"THAT MAN AND I"
imVsc."'6 WeaacsQaJ'- - Pr'ees: $1.50.

iuon., rues.. Wed., Feb 22 23 2
HOLIDAY MATINEE MONDAY

Kegular Matinee Wednesday.
EUGENIE BLAIR in

Management of Henry GresBltt.

POLI'S Theatre Vaudeville.'
All This WeeK

MADAME
HERRMANN
Dorscht Lodge Concert

last or Series.

Second Regiment Band
ana mixed fcjuartet.

At HYPERION SUNDAY, FEB. 23
POPULAR PRICES.

f24

Uottls.
LAKEWOOD. N. J.

T.k lur miormation n bous

Plnes, write for a free copy of the beautlful- -
V .""B'iBii'e, laurelLeaves from Lakewood." , Issued monthly.Address D. B. Plumer, Lakewood, N. J.

ATLlNTirriTv m i

notel IsleswnHh
Directly on the Beach, Atlantic City, N TAmwrin'in on1 I?Mnnl.n i,u'uuMcu.tfiauo. not anacold salt water In every bath. Long distance
isiuuut; oci, m ueurooins. oun parlor,cafe, grill room, orchestra. Capacity cooi

OSiJOKNE & PAINTER.

THE WILTSHIRE
Virginia Avenue and Bench.

Open all the Tear. Atnerlcnn and
fan plans. Delft cafe. Music Long dis-
tance 'phones in all rooms. American plan$2.50 per day up; European plan $1.50 per
day up.

S.S. PHOEBUS. Proprietor.
fll 2(5t

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, N. J. Ocean Front

Every comfort, including sea water baths,
elevator, sun parlors, golf, etc. F. pCOOK & Son, formerly of the Hotel Senate.

White'sNewTontirieHotel
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Special attention given to Ban
quets, Dinner Parties, etc. : : j s

GEO. T. WHITE, Prop.'

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

KEW HAVEN. CX

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
American Flan. ,

gTBICTLY THANHIKKT.

DO YOU KNOW
That the Provident Life and Trust Co., ot
Philadelphia issues GENERAL ENDOW-- .
MENT POLICIES at age 87 and under foe
lower premiums than whole life policies!
Weil, such Is the fact! For proof, send foj
rates, giving exact age.

T. B. DAVIES, Agent,
'674 State Street. ;

New Haven, Cons,
s J

ESTABLISHED 1838.

H.C. WARREN & COMPANY
BANKERS.

Dealers In Investment Securities
Letters of Credit and Foreign Ex-

change. Interest allowed on time de-

posits. List of deslreable Investments
sent on application. 9 $ 4

108 Orange Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Just a Mere

Accident
Those are the kind THE TRA-

VELERS' INSURANCE CO. pay
for as well as the more aerlous
ones. Men of all occupations in-

sure in THE TRAVELERS', and ,

thus pay their doctor's bills and
receive payment for loss of valu-
able time.

NORTH.
70 CHURCH STREET

Is Sole Agent for this City.
Call on us or drop us a line and

we will do the rest

Most Complete Line of

LD POINT COMFORT, RICHMOND,
AND WASHINGTON.

ix-d- Tour via Pennsylvania Rail-

road.
The first personally-conducte- d tour to
Id Point Comfort, Richmond,

' ahd

Washington via the Pennsylvania Rail-oa- d

for the present season will leave
rew York and Philadelphia on Satur--

ay, March 12.

Tickets, including transportation,
leals en route In both directions.

ransfers of passengers and baggage,
otel . accommodations at Old Point

fomfort, Richmond, and Washington,
nd carriage ride about Richmond in

lact, every necessary expense for a pe- -

iod of six days will be sold at rate of
36.00 from New Tork, Brooklyn, and
Newark; $34.50 from Trenton;, $33.00

rom Philadelphia, and proportionate
ates from other stations.

OLD POINT COMFORT ONLY.
Tickets to Old ' Point Comfort only,

ncluding luncheon on going trip, one
nd three-fourt- days' board at Cham-erli- n

Hotel, and good to return direct
y regular trains within six days, will
e sold in connection with this tour at
ate of $17.00 from New York, Brook- -
yn, and Newark; $15.50 from Trenton;
14.50" from Philadelphia, and propor

tionate rates from other points.
For itineraries and full information

lipply to ticket agents: Tourist Agent,
63 Fifth Avenue, New York; 4 Court

Btreet, Brooklyn; 7S9 Broad Street,
Newark, N. J. ; or Geo. W. Boyd, As
sistant . General Passenger Agent,
Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

EXHIBITION

knd Private Sale of Fine Pictures and
- Paintings.

F. W." Tlernan: & Co., 82" Chapel
btreeti, have made arrangements with
Professor Weir for the exhibition and
brivate sale of a 'small collection of his
teeent'l pictures, including paintings
tnade ! in Italy, France, England and
IHollavid. The collection will be on view
from Monday, February 29, to Saturday,
March 5, inclusive. The following Is a
list of the collection: Forest of Com-piegn- e;

The Hilltop; A Quiet Land
scape; Forest of. Fontinbleau; East
Rock (early morning); The Nadder
(nfear Salisbury, England); Beside the
Porch; The Field of Millet's Gleaners,
Barbizon; M. Paul Sabatler, in his
study at Assisi; September Afternoon;
A Connecticut Farm; Popindrecht, Hol
land; Pierrefonds, France; Elihu Ved-de- r,

painted in Rome.

TWO COMING BANQUETS.

Foot Guards and Elks Will Give An
nual Spreads.

Arrangements for the annual banquet
of the Governor's Foot Guards, which
is to be held Thursday evening at Har-mon- ie

hall, have been completed and
the affair promises to be one of the
most euccesfiul of the kind given by
that company. Proprietor White of the
Tontine hotel will cater and 200 covers
will be laid.

It is expected that the governor and
his staff will be present.

Proprietor White will also cater at
the Elks banquet, which will be held
at the hotel. March 9. Two hundred
covers will also be laid at this banquet,
there being a long list of out of town
visitors.

SERIES OF LENTEN SERVICES.
The Woman's Home Missionary soci

ety of the Methodist Episcopal churches
of the city is conducting a series of Len
ten services, which are being held in
the different churches. The service this
week will be held at the Trinity Meth-
odist church at 7:30. The chief address
will be made by Mrs. A. R. Clark of
Brooklyn. The service will be preceded
by a supper at 6:30, for which fifteen
cents is charged. Friends from all
churches are invited to the supper, as
well as to the exercises that follow.
Mrs. Henry Wade Rogers is the presi-
dent of the society for New Haven. The
supper will be served this week by the
ladies of Trinity church.

REVISING ''FIRE ALARM SCHED- -
ULE.

Chief Fancher, Fire Marshal Gladwin
and Assistant Chief Perkins are revis-
ing the fire alarm schedule. There are
two reasons for .this. One is to ar-
range for the new jengine company in
the Fourth ward ai d the other is that
the recent serious Ires in this nity
Indicated that mor;e men are needed.
By the new arrangement more com-

panies will got to all fires, especially
second alarm ones. ' -

Paper and Twine in State

EyTER TA lSMENTS.

Ityfiertnu Tbent.r.
The sale of seats and boxes for the

engagement of "The Earl of Pawtuck-et- "

at the Hyperion ht has been

characterized by an unusually heavy
demand for tickets since Its opening.
So many reports as to the unusual pop-

ularity of this play during its year's
run In New York and as to the remark-
able work of Lawrence D'Orsay in the
title role have reached local theater-
goers during the past year that it is
not surprising to find this unusual ac-

tivity at the advance sale. During his
engagement here Mr. D'Orsay will be
accompanied by the same players who
appeared with him In Otfew York. The
play is by Augustus Thomas and Is
conceded by all the New York critics
to be very much superior to any of his
earlier successes. Seat sale now open.
Prices $1.50 ,$1 and 75 cents.. .

Those who enjoy the correct and
skillful offering of an entertainment of
magic, mirth, mystery and musio
should visit the Hyperion
night, when "Herrman the Great" ap-

pears at that place of amusement. Mr.
Hen-mar-. promises some startling illu-

sions for the present engagement. Mr.
Herrmann Is without doubt the most
able trickster oft the stage, and his en-

tertainment possesses the double qual-
ity of being at once amusing and mys-
tifying, Intercoursed between the acts
of magic and prestidigitation Mr. Herr-
mann will this season introduce "The
Laskys" in their brilliant interpretation
of military music ,The seat sale is now
open. Prices 25 cents, 50 cents, 75 cents
and $1. ,

Next Friday evening at the Hyperion
there will be presented a play that will
no doubt be long remembered by the
theater-goer-s of this city. It is "That
Man and I,", the latest play of Mrs.
Frances Hodgson Burnett, who has
written more successes without a fail-
ure than any living author. In this
play Robert Hilliard has demonstrated
that he stands without a rival in
America among the good male stars
that we have for this particular line of
work. "There is not an actor on the
American stage," says Acton Davies, of
the New York Evening Sun, "who can
wear a dress suit and play a heroic part
unless it is Robert Hilliard." Surround-
ing Mr. Hilliard is a company of ex-

ceptional merit, including Maude Fealy
and H. Reeves-Smit- The play Is one
that vibrates with human Interest and
arouses our best emotions. If you see
the first act you will' stay for the last,
so intense are the scenes. The produc-
tion is one of rare beauty, and repre-
sents the best work ever turned out of
a scenic studio. This fact is acknowl
edged by all who have seen it. Seat
sale is now open. j Prices $1.50, $1 and 75

cents. . -

The De Wolf Hopper Opera company
will present "Mr. Pickwick" at the Hy-

perion next Saturday night. Mr. Hop-
per, the star of the organization, needs
no introduction. Suffice it- to say that
he will appear in the title role; and ir
his Pickwick is as good a character
type as his Charlatan, Wang, El Capi-ta- n

and Dr. Syntax we have a treat in
store for us.

"Mr. Pickwick" ran three months at
the Herald Square theater, New York,
last season, and has been played in all
the principal cities of the middle states,
the south, the west and the far west
the present season. It comes here af-

ter a month's success at the Tremont
theater, In Boston, with the original
cast and chorus, an augmented orches-
tra and the historical scenery, costumes
and general stage . properties that so

delighted the New York Dickens stu-
dent. Seat sale Prices
$1.50, $1 and 75 cents. . V

f.rninl Ojera Home.
. The Grand Opera house was crowded

again, last night with people eager t

see "Zaza," presented by Miss Eugenie
Blair and her excellent supporting
company. This is without doubt one of
the .best attractions presented at the
Grand this season and is deserving of
the liberal patronage that has been giv-
en its performances- - The engagement
closes with the presentations
matinee and night,

In writing "The Queen of the White
Slaves," the attraction at the Grand
Opera house the last three days this
week, and which A. H. Woods, former-
ly of the firm of Sullivan, Harris &
Woods, is producing on such an enor-
mous scale, Arthur J. Lamb has shown
himself to be a master of melodramatic
construction. Aside from constructingone of the most novel, sensational and
thrilling plays ever written, when it is

Cbe New Raven Crust Co.
40 CHURCH STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.

THOMAS HCTOKER, . . ,' President
W. PERRY CURTISS, Vlce-Pre- i. and Trcas.
G. F. KENDALL, . , . Secretary

AUTHORIZED

TO ACT AS

ADMINISTRATORS

INVESTMENTS.
New Haven Water Co. Stock.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Stock.'
New Haven Gas Light Co. Stock.
Mllford Water Co. Bonds.
Merlden Street Railway Bonds. ;

Ridgefleld Water Co, Bonds. '

International Silver' Co. Bonds.
Honsatonlc It. R. Co. Bonds.
United Illuminating Co. Bonds.
Connecticut Railway & Lighting Co. Bonds.

fSs Cte. ff. Scraiti Ci,

Investment Brokers.
. 103 ORANGE STREET.

National New Haven Bank
Established 1793.

'

NEW HAVEN. Jan. 12, 1904.at. ttiA. Annual Mpptinir. nt" - n v.
ers of this Bank, held this day, tlio follow
ing luiucu ittc.uio new vuusen (o Serpfl
for the eueuing year, viz:

WILBUR B. DAY.
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS.
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,
THEODORE S. WOOLSET.
HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGB.

Attest: .WILBUa F. DAY,
President.

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE.
Casblelf

EDWARD E. MIX.
, - Assist Cashier.

New Haven Gas Light Co.

RIGHTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

NEWTON d PARISH,
Investment Bankers. 86 Orange Street

Securities Eor Sale
Connecticut Railway and Lighting Co.'s 4V4s
Middlesex Banking Co. 5s
Toledo, Tremont ifc Norwalk 5s guaranteed
Cleveland & Southwestern 5s
United Ultiminntine Co. 4s
New Haven & Derby R. R. 5s.
New York & Stamford 5s
Southern New England Telephone Stock
New Haven Gas Light Co. Stock snd Rights
New Haven First Mortgage 5 and 6 per

cent. Real Estate Loans.

LOMAS & NETTLETON
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

137 Orange Street... .

CANDY
? j6r CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK RIOISTtRED

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Bicfceu. Weaken. or Gripe. Jtic, 2oc. 60c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Remedy Compaoj, Chiefo, uentretl, new York. US

Ufl.TR.R 80111 and guaranteed by all drug--
RU' J U'UAti situ to cvkb To&sceo liable

Mexican Central Oft. Bft
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VARIOUS ITEMS.sang in the choir of the First CongreTilt onvml and vnxlzx PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

r"ask "' . .. w

MRS.'sARAH W. STOW.
Mrs. Sarah W. Stow, widow of Orson

W. Stow, died at her home in Southing- -
ton Monday morning of paralysis, at
the advanced age of eighty-thre- e years.
Mrs. Stow was born on January 3, 1S2L
She leaves one son. Frank S. Stow, of
Buffalo, N. Y., and - daughter, Mrs.
W. H. Cummings, of Plantsville, also

Purssell's Toasted Muffins in the Palm Tea Room fresh ta
the minute and served with melted butter delicious !

Here Are The New-Shir- t

Waist Suits.
Wore and more popular every year; increasing with each season

their variety in style and material; this year they have reached a
pinnacle of perfection that gives no apparent chance for further im-

provement. .

We do not see how these suits that we have selected to represent
their kind in our School of Style can be any better.

They are made from lawn, linen, madras, China silk, taffeta and'
Louisine. They have a "set" to their waists and a swing; and hang
to their skirts that we don't think you can find ia many 'ready-to-we- ar

garments' which sell at such moderate prices. That is be-

cause we have most of the garments made up especially for us, to
our own patterns and specifications.

In character of material, too, and in the variety of choice given,
we believe that this assortment is without a close competitor in this
city. There are more kinds, more styles and better garments in all
styles than in any collection we have ever seen here.

Not the least important thing is the prices. They run

$4
but the value at each price is the
give in this line of goods.

(a S

to $25,
best we have ever - been able to
-

, WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS.
Mrs. Elmlra T. Belden of No. 14 Syl

van avenue will be unable to entertati
the Admiral

'

Foote W. R. Cl sewins
society as announced, on ac
count of sickness. ' '

Miss L. Parker of Hartford was a

guest on Sunday and Monday witlj Mrs
H. Dotv of 1233 Chanel street. )

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Baker spent thj
holidays with Mr. Baker's mother, Mrs.
P. B. Buckingham, at the Osmon'd.

Arrangements are being made by the
supreme officers of the Fraternal Bene-
fit league of this city for: the institu-
tion of a new council of the order in
Meriden next Friday evening. Supreme
President Howard and Secretary Tyler
will speak.

Henry E. Norris of this city will be
in New Britain this evening for the
purpose of arranging a committee for
the organization of an aerie of the
Eagles there.

Some forty girls employed in the Can-de- e

rubber shon are ill with the grip.
or Lyman H. Johnson re-

ceived a good many handshakes of con-

gratulation in city hall yesterday morn-

ing because of the fact that he became
a grandpa on February 21, and the
Johnson name will be perpetuated. On
that date a son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry. P. Johnson of 35 Clark
street, Harry Johnson being Senator
Johnson's son.

The farm In Columbia belonging to
the estate of the late Simon Hunt has
been sold to Walter D. Brockett of this
city. He will move on to the place
while the wood and timber is being cut
off. ,

Colonel Rollin S. Woodruff returned
yesterday morning from a two weeks'
trip spent in the south.

Charles W. Hensig and Lebbeus
Charter caught two of fhe largest pick-
erel ever seen in Rockville Monday
morning, while fishing through the ice
at Crystal Lake. One weighed five and
the other four pounds. A Rockville
man has made a bet' of $5 that he can
eat the largest one, dressed and baked,
with all the fixings, at one meal. He
is to give the exhibition in a local res-

taurant.
The third lecture of the very interest-

ing lectures on "The Religion of
Egypt," by Professor Steindorff of the
University of Leipzig was given last
evening at 3 o'clock in Osborn hall. The
special theme of the lecture was "The
Temples and Their Ceremonies."

The engagement is announced of A.
H. Loomis and Miss Grace Gunning,
both of New York. Mr. Loomis was
formerly .of Hartford. He is the son
of Vice President A. G.' Loomis of the
National City bank of New York and is
employed by the Farmers' Loan and
Trust company of that city.

The funeral of Mrs. Lucy Stanton
Wheeler, a real daughter of the Ameri-
can Revolution, who died at her home
in Old Mystic on Saturday, was held
at the' M. E. church in Old Mystic yeS'
terday morning. She was ninety-seve- n

years old and th daughter of Edward
and Martha Stanton. Her father was
a' survivor of the Groton massacre,
though badly wounded in the fight.
Mrs. Wheeler was a member of Anna
Warner Bailey chapter, D. A. R,, and
of the First Congregational church of
Mystic, which she joined In 1838.

Civil Engineer Sperry has completed
plans, for the proposed drawbridge over
the East Haven river. These plans
have been practically accepted by the
selectmen of Branford and East Haven.
They will be placed in the hands of
contractors and bids asked tor. It is
believed that the bridge will cost a
trifle less than $12,000.

The appointment of Austin Cheney of
South Manchester as Inspector of small
arms practice to succeed Captain F.
F. Small, resigned, is announced by Col-

onel Edward Schulze of the First regi-
ment, C. N. G. Mr. Cheney is a Yale
graduate, class of '98 S.. was in the
Yale battery in the Spanish war and
is much interested in military matters.
He is a son of Colonel Frank W. Che-

ney and is at present superintendent
of the Morgan street plant of Cheney
Brothers.

The Consolidated road owns all but
five pieces of property oh the west side
of Union street, between Chapel and
Water streets. Three of these pieces
are owned respectively by the Sulz-

berger & Schwarzchlld Beef company,
the New Haven Beef company, and the
Hammond Packing company. The two
other pieces not owned by the railroad
are less important. The property is be-

ing acquired in order to widen the cut.
Don't forget the farmers' institute to

be held to-d- in the Congregational
church, Woodbridge. It will take place
under the auspices of the Woodbridge
grange. Everybody is welcome. Those
who wish to attend the meeting may
reach Woodbridge by going to the end
of the Westville trolley line, where car-

riages will be in waiting to take visitors
to the church. The morning session
will open at 10:30 and the afternoon
session at 1:30. During recess lunch
wil be served by the grange.
. Rev. .William Maher, D. D., pastor of
St. Joseph's R. C. church, South Nor-wal- k,

son of Mrs. Maher of Nash street,
this city, arrived home Saturday night
from a month's vacation spent in Flor-
ida. Ie was welcomed by large con-

gregations at the Lenten masses at the
church Sunday, and stated that his
trip had been a pleasant and beneficial
one.

Clothes Getting a Little
Rusty ?

Here Are The Final Prices On F.B.Q;
- Suits and Overcoats.

Wise'men and careful dressers are the people who will take ad-

vantage of this. These suits will give a needed "relief" to some
hard-work- ed garments and besides their months of immediate use,'
there's their usefulness for next Fall. They are F. B. Q. suits
good for season after season.

All sizes in something. Good patterns in all.

Suits, formerly $10 and $12.50 for S7 75. .

Suits, formerly $20, $22 and $25. for S15.
Overcoats, formerly $10, for 87.75.

'
Overcoats, formerly $15, for $10- -

an adopted daughter. Miss Francis
Walkley, of New Haven.

MRS. HARRIET BOWERS DEAD.
As the indirect result of injuries re

ceived some time ago, Mrs. Harriet
Bowers died at her home in Southing-to- n

yesterday morning. Mrs. Bowers
was the widow of Samuel Bowers, and
was sixty-nin- e years of age. She
leaves three sons, George Lewis and
Edwin Bowers, of Plantsville, and
three daughters, Mrs. Fannie Sperry
and Mrs. Samuel McKenzie. Arrange
ments for the funeral will be made
later.

GEORGE ODGERS' FUNERAL.
The body of George Odgers was

brought to Southington on the 12:42
train yesterday from New London,
where services were held the day before,
for burial in Oak Hill cemetery..

KATE GORMAN CAMPBELL. "

Mrs. William Campbell died in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., Saturday, of peritonitis, fol-

lowing child birth. She was a daughter
of Patrick Gorman, of Southington.
Burial was in Southington yesterday.

DEATH OF MRS. PLUMB OF BRIS-
TOL.

Mrs. Nancy Plumb, widow of Almon
Plumb, died at her home, No. 246 Divin-
ity street, at an early haur on February
22, after a short illness. She was sick
with an attack of grip on Friday and
called her family physician, who found
her in a bad condition. This morning
she had a shock and died in three hours.
Mrs. Plumb was one of the old resi-
dents of Bristol, she having reached her
eighty-seven- th year. She had passed
most of her life in town and had lived
on Divinity street for many years. A
son who served in the civil war, after
leaving the service, suddenly disap
peared and nothing has been heard of
him since.

RED-LETTE- R DAY.

Interesting Observance in Honor of
Frances Willard by W. C. T. U.

A very enthusiastic meeting in obser- -

cance of the red-lett- er day known as
the "Willard Thank-Offerin- g Day," was
held by the W. C. T. U. No. 1 at Beth-

any chapel Monday afternoon. The at-

tendance was large, the disagreeable
condition of the streets being no obsta-
cle to these earnest workers for the
cause of temperance and the welfare of
children. The following programme was
carried out:
Welcome songFor God and Home and

Native Land Loyal Temperance
Legion.

Lord's PrayerV In which all present
joined.

Song Temperance Boys and Girls Are
One Loyal Temperance Legion.

Address Short Sketch of Miss Frances
Willard Mrs. Laura N. Steele,
president' of W. C. T. U.

Song A Lullaby Miss Alma Ginter.
Talk The Willard Hospital and the

Children's 'Ward Mrs. Hutchinson.
Piano solo Miss Elsie Ginter.
Talk The Many Things Children Can

Do to Help Along the Cause of
Temperance Mrs. Dr. Dormah.

Song Miss Minnie Waltsgott.
Recitation Miss Rosina May Andrews.
Song Onward' We Are Marching, Alco-

hol to Fight Loyal Temperance
Legion.

March by the Legion.
Singing We

'

Are Coming, We Are
Coming. ' '

Mr. Bill, a well-know- n temperance
advocate, spoke very interestingly to
the children. Sixty of the Loyal Tem-

perance Legion were present at the ex-

ercises.

ART LECTURES.
Professor D. Cady Eaton gave an I-

llustrated lecture on "The History of

Art" at room Al Osborn hall last even-

ing.
Professor Weir will lecture this after-

noon at 3 o'clock at. the Art school on

"English Portrait Painting; Reynolds."

FORESTRY WORK FOR GRADUATE
v STUDENTS.

Mr. Chapman of the Forestry school
will talk to graduate students in
Dwlght hall next Saturday evening at
8:30 on "Forestry; Its Aims, Its Possi-
bilities and Its Problems." A social
haff hour will precede the talk.

ON COMETS.
Dr. Frederick L. Chase will deliver

the next lecture in the Sheffield public
lecture course, subject "Comets," next
Friday evening at 8 o'clock. It will be
well illustrated.

gational church, West Haven, for two
years previous to his engagement in
this city.

At Professor Harry Jepson's organ
recital Monday afternoon there was a
larger attendance than usual. Many

visitors were present. The
programme was very wen r,eceiveu.
Next Monday afternoon the fifth of the
series will be given.

Miss Mainster, of New York, is the
guest of her cousin, MiS3 Lulu Muhlfel-de- r,

of Orange street.
The annual ball of the Oriental Social

club was given in Warner hall Monday
night and was attended by about two
hundred. Atwater's orchestra furnish
ed music. '

s

Hugh Graham, of Readville, has been
spending the past few days at his for-
mer home in this city.-

Miss Mary G. Davis, of Middletown,
who has been a guest at the Davis
homestead in Mill Plain, Branford, re-

turned home yesterday. Miss Davis
was accompanied by her cousin, Mrs.
Bragg.

A meeting of the Queen's Daughters
was held at St John's school hall Mon
day evening, and the principal business
transacted was the appointment of a
committee of ladies to take up the mat
ter of a day nursery to be operated by
the Sisters of the Holy Ghost. A social
time followed.

Oswin Robinson has resigned a3 as
sistant at the Branford freight office to
accept a position as shipping clerk for
W. T. Flanders, of the galvanizing de-

partment of the M. I. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Voloshin, of 22

Kimbcrly avenue, are receiving con-

gratulations upon the arrival of a fine
baby boy. Mother and child are doing
well.

The Comfortable society of Branford
entertained a good sizsd party at a
New England supper served in the lec
ture room of the church Monday even-

ing.
John McDiamid, of Whalley avenue,

Westville, has been suffering from a
severe cold- -

Mr. and Mrs. T. P.. Preble returned
Monday from a visit with Mr. Preble's
mother in Boston.

Mrs. Emma Schulz of Sylvan avenue,
who has been ill during the past week,
is reported as being on the road to re-

covery.
Henry Bird is to remove from East

Main street to West Main street, Bran
ford.

Ernest Gulliver, of New York, accom-

panied by his wife and baby, spent the
holiday at the home of his parents in
Westville.

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Beach, of New
York city, are guests at' the Beach
homestead in Branford. They were
called there by the death of their sis-

ter, Mrs. S. S. Beach.
John Miller, of Tyler court, who has

been 111 with typhoid-pnuumon- ia during
the past eight weeks, is on the road to
recovery.

James Barnes, of Branford, will cel-

ebrate his eighty-fift- h birthday y.

Several of his sons and daughters are
expected.

Harry Terrill, of Prince & Whftely's
office, is confined to his home by ill-

ness.
At the conclusion of the services at

St. Joseph's cathedral in Hartford ex-

ercises in honor of the bishop were held
at Mt. St. Joseph's seminary. At these
exercises the singing was by a chorus
of ninety pupils of the seminary, all
dressed in white. Miss Catherine Moore
of this city made an address of welcome
and congratulation to Bishop Tierney,
to which the bishop responded, and in
the course of his remarks he expressed
his gratification at the prosperity of the
seminary.

OB1TUART XOTES.

John Bnohl.
John Beschel, aged forty-on- e and re-

siding at' 31 Broad street, died at his
home yesterday afternoon after an ill
ness of some time. He became decided

ly worse a few weeks ago and passed
away yesterday. He is survived by a
wife and two children and also two
brothers. He was engaged with the
brothers in the conduct of a grocery at
the corner of George and Spruce
streets.

The funeral services will be held on
Friday morning at half-pa- st eight at
the house and at St. Boniface church
at 9 o'clock. The burial will be in St.
Lawrence cemetery.

MRS. ELIZABETH PECKHAM LAW
RENCE.

Mrs. Elizabeth Peckham, wife of Wil
Ham H. Lawrence, died 'at the family
residence, 94 William street, on Mon
day. Deceased was sixty-nin- e years
and fourth months of age. The hus-
band of the deceased is one of the old'
est printers in the city. He was one
of those who went west In '49 at the
time of the gold strike. In recent years
he has been engaged as a job printer
for the Tuttle, Morehouse & Taylor Co.
and is highly respected-- , among the
printing craft of the city.

The funeral services will take place
from the late residence this afternoon
at half-pa- st two o'clock.

MRS. SKIDMORE S. BEACH.
The sudden death of Mrs. Mary Lou-

ise Meigs, aged thirty-on- e years, wife
of Skidmore S. Beach, and only daugh-
ter of Nathan J. and Sarah E. Meigs,
of West Haven, occurred at their Bran-
ford home Sunday evening.

Mrs. Beach, who was a bride of four
months, was taken ill during the holi-
days and had been confined to the bed
ever since, suffering greatly. Sunday
morning about eight o'clock she was
seized with an internal hemorrhage and
died at ten o'clock.

The deceased had a great many
frelnds in Branford, having for years
been a frequent guest at the home of
Mrs. Samuel Beach of East Main street,
mother of her husband, at whose home
after her marriage she resided, and
where she died. Mrs. Beach for years
was of the clerical force of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford rail-
road, at the office building on Meadow
street, where she was very highly
thought of and beloved by her asso-
ciates. '

The funeral services will be held on
Wednesday. The hour will be an-
nounced later.

DEATH AT THE HOSPITAL.
Vincenzo Savelle, a seventeen-year-ol- d

boy, whose home was at 104 Frank-
lin street, died of pneumonia yesterdayat the New Haven hospital after a
week's illness.

'Ihuus Months, tl.50; Usa Month! 6U

Cunra Osr Wxkk, IS Ctxxs, Sesqu
Copies, 8 Cbnts.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
If you are going away, for a short or

long period, the Journal and Courier
will be sent to you by mail without
extra charge. The address may be
changed as often as desired.

Wednesday. February 24, 1904.

aew AitVEiiiiaEUESis to-va- y.

Pace
Bargains Mendel & Freedman. 5
cuucura Soai Druggists . a
Dorsclit Concert Hyperion. 7
Estate H. A. Ailing probate Notice. 5
Estate A Catliu Frobate .Notice. 5
Furs Brooks & Co. 4
For Rent Kooms 210 Orchard Street, 5
For Salt Piano 214 Crown Street. 5
General Clearance Steinert's. 5
Grape-Nut- s At Grocers'. 3
Just One 20O-T- Ue Treat & Sliepard Co. 3
Karo At Grocers'. 3
Lenten Supplies Johnson & Brother. 5
I'inkbam's Compound Druggists'. 3
Royal Baking Powder Grocers'. 3
Ftnrt waist suits tow. flianey co.
Shad People's Fish Market.
Hale of Furs Howe & Steson Co.
Sale of Silks The Chas. Monson Co.
Spring Boots N. H. Shoe Co.
Special Committee Meeting.
1 urkish Tronhies Dealers'.
Wash Dress Goods Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 4
.Wanted Situation 61 Greene Street. 5

WEATHER RECOIiU.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 23, 1904, 8 p. m.
Forecast tor Wednesday and Thursday
For New England: Fair in south, enow in

north portion Wednesday, followed by
clearing, colder; Thursday fair, fresh to
brisk west winds.

For Eastern New York: Fair Wednesday,
colder in interior and at night on the coast;
Thursday fair, fresh west winds becoming
variable, ... u

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, Feb. 23.

tn. m. Pp. in.

Barometer 30 0) , 39.75
'lemperature......... 2i 37
Wind Direction S SW
w iud Velocltv 9 9
Precipitation. 00 .10
Weather Clear - Pt Cloudy
Win. 'iemperature... 28
Jiax. '.temperature.. 4o

L. M. TARE, Observer.

. ' url. djeutlou.
High water to-da- y, 4:20 a. m.

Everybody's Magazine for March at
the Pease-Lewl- a company's; also Ain-Blee- 'a

for March.
The monthly meeting of the managers

of the New Haven Orphan asylum will
lie held at the asylum morn-

ing at 10:15.

; Theodore Gruener will talk on the
Philippines at the parish house of the
Church of the Ascension

evening. A silver collection will be
taken at the door.

Rev. W. "W. Gillies, of Westville, will
deliver a Lenten sermon In Trinity
church, this city, this (Wednesday)
evening; subject, "Christian Work in
Great Cities."

evening occurs the regu-
lar suppers given by the la-

dies of the Westville Methodist and
Congregational churches in the parlors
of the respective churches.

Michael C. Murphy, the Tale track
coach, has been unable to be at the
Yale gymnasium for three days because
of a slight attack of the grip. Yester-
day he resumed charge of the athletes
on the main floor at their morning
practice.
i Under the auspices of the New Ha-
ven Medical association, Dr. Gompertz
will deliver a lecture on "The Preven-
tion and Cure of Consumption" before
an open meeting of the Welcome Hall
Men's club this (Wednesday) evening
at 8 o'clock. The lecture is open to the
public and all who are interested in this
most Important subject are invited to
be present.

YALE DRAMATIC CLUB.

ICew Members Elected to Association
Composition of Club.

The Yale Dramatic association for
this year will be composed of the fol
lowing: ...

Edgar Munson 1904, president; Buell
Hollister .1905, Everett
S. Hartwell 1904, secretary; Frame C.
Brown 1905, treasurer; George W. Ad
ams 1904, manner; James J. Hogan
1905, assistant manager.

1904 F. W. Glazier, D. F. Fox, Mor-

gan Goetchius, C. S. Goodrich, A. B.

LaCour, Lawrence Mason, N. S. Riley,
L. R. Schenck, H. W, Shelton and F. S.

Warrln, Jr.
' 1904 S.D. R. Hartshorne and J. M.
Minor.

1905 S. R. Cook, C. F. Kerrigan, C. L,
Lawrence, J. G. Rogers, SJ R. Burnap,
McC. Brown and Frederick Ackert.

1905 S 3. G. Darragh and W,. H.
Harrison.

1906 C. K. Brooks, J. A. Stevenson
land R. W. Wescott,

1907 C. R. Hopkins, A. C. Brown, F.
L. Daniels and G. Thomas.

Art school R. G. Dobson.

a'HE PUBLIC LECTURE COURSE.

Leon Henry Vincent to Speak To-nig- ht

lu College Street Hall.
Leon Henry Vincent, of Boston, who

was prevented by sudden illness from

delivering his lecture on Lowell last
Wednesday evening in the Public Leo
ture Course, will deliver his lecture on
American Wit and Humor ht at
College street hall.

Mr. Vincent is one of the most popu
lar of the present-da- y lecturers on lit
erary topics. He is one of the lecturers
at Chautauqua, and has made a most
enviable reputation as a lecturer in
Boston and other large cities. His sub
ject and his reputation as a lecturer
should insure him a large audience to
night.

"THE GOLDEN CARIBBEAN."
We have just received a copy of No. 2

volume two of this interesting maga
zine published by the United Fruit Co.
of Boston which runs a very popular
line of steamers to and from Jamaica
and Central American ports.

There are nearly one hundred pages of
very readable descriptions of life among
the islands of the Caribbean sea, and
there are a number of handsome full
pages Illustrations.

Copies may be had free of charge by
calling at the office of H. E. Sweezey,
general steamship

' agent, 102 'Church
treet.
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And Other People Kuowa In Thli City

Interesting Social Events Here and
Kleevrhere,

The regular weekly meeting of the
Sheffield Debating society was held In
Byers hall last evening. The question
discussed was the separation of mu-
nicipal elections from state and nation-
al politics.

A whist was given by Miss Anna
Daly at her home, 1281 State street, on
Monday evening. Playing was enjoyed
very much for about three hours, after
which a lunch was served. Games and
music were also enjoyed. The lady's
prize was won by Miss Grace Shanley
and the gentleman's prize by Riley

The Lawrenceville club of Yale will
hold its annual banquet at the Uni-
versity club Monday, February 29. Dr.
Macpherson will be present from the
school.

Mrs. Frederick Robinson entertained
a party of friends in Warner hall Mon-

day evening, Mr. Stewart's catering
parlors being turned into a large draw-
ing room for the occasion. Ten tables
of whist were played, and handsome
prizes were awarded to Mrs. M. E.
Cameron and her son, who took first
and second prizes, respectively. Re-

freshments were served and music and
dancing - were enjoyed throughout the
evening.

The faculty of the Yale Law school
"will give an informal smoker to law
students on Friday evening at 7:30 in
the library.

Miss Olive Dann has gone to Califor
nia for a stay of several weeks. At
Denver Miss Dann was joined by her
mother.

The Yale university whist team won
the Intercollegiate match of the Knick
erbocker Whist club Monday afternoon
by defeating Harvard in the final
round, 0. The team was composed of
T. McC- - Marsh 1904, K. R. Shand 1904,
R. F. Eggleston 1904, and C. S. Joy
1904.

The annual Washington birthday cel
ebration was held at the Pequot club
house on Monday afternoon and even
ing, and was just as pronounced a sue
cess as Pequot affairs have a why of
being.

Mrs. F. H. Benton entertained the S.
S. Whist club at her apartments in
Duncan hall yesterday atternoon.

Harper's for March contains an arti
cle on "The History of the Alphabet"
by Henry Smith Williams, Yale '68, and
a story, "The Bitter Cup," by Charles
B. DeCamp, Yale '97.

Frank Miller, of Baltimore, formerly
head of the upholstery department in
the Hovre & Stetson stores, is visiting
relatives in town. When residing in
this city Mr. Miller was prominent in
local theatricals and will be remember
ed as one of the best amateur actors of
the city.

The Intercollegiate Athletic associa
tion will meet in New York next Sat
urday. G, E, Parks 1904 will represent
Yale.

Two historld relics presented to the
Sarah RIggs Humphreys chapter, D. A,
R., are to be repaired and polished pre
paratory to' being exhibited. They are
tables, one of which was owned by Gen
eral Humphreys and the other by the
Riggs family of Derby. They are Rev
olutionary curios of great value.

The Wednesday Afternoon Whist club
of West Haven will meet with Mrs.
Willis Parker on George street, this
city, y.

Emmet Wolvin, of Westville, has re-

sumed his duties with the Hygienic Ice
company.

Joseph Lawrence, of Canner street,
who for years had a contract with the
city, is critically ill, suffering from
pneumonia.

Miss Alice Whildey, of Alden avenue,
Westville, has returned home after a
few days spent with friends in Middle
field.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Clinton, of Saybrook,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gladwin,
of West Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. William Warner, of 21

Cottage street, are receiving the con
gratulations of their many friends over
the arrival of a little daughter at their
home. Both mother and baby are do
ing well. Mr. Warner is employed at
the Winchester works and is popular in
the establishment.

Miss Florence Smith gave a pit party
at her home in West Haven on Monday
evening in honor of her guest, Miss
Larken, of WInsted.

The Idle Hour Whist club of West
Haven met last evening with Mr. "and
Mrs. Frederick Farr.

Andrew, the ld son of Wil-
liam Patterson, of Burton street, West-
ville, is seriously ill at the home of his
parents. . i

Miss Cora Dill, of West Haven, was
presented with a beautiful dress-su- it

case by some of her girl friends Mon-

day on the occasion of her birthday.
She was surprised and delighted with
the gift.

Mrs. John D. Brand, of Wtiite Plains,
N. Y., is visiting Mrs. Sherman Foote
in Westville.

A Washington's birthday party was
given Monday evening at the home of
Sidney Wilson in Westville. The even-
ing was spent with games and music.
Chicken salad was served, with coffee
and ice cream, and a fine time was had
by all.

Frank L. Shay tenor soloist at Cal-
vary Baptist church, has accepted a
position as soloist at the First M. E.
church for the ensuing year. Mr. Shay

It Cureo Coias, Coughs, Sore Throat, Cronp, Infla-enz- a.

Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption to first et&ees,arid a sure relief in advanced stages. Vee at once,lou will see the esceilcnt effect after tnkine the
first dose. - Sold by dealers everywhere. Laree
bottks 26 cents and 60 cents,

LECTURES BY REV. MR. GAMMACK

He Will Speak in St. Paul's Church on

"Citizenship." .

Rev-- Mr. Gammack, of West Haven,
will deliver the following series of ad-

dresses in St; Paul's church, beginning
with last evening, on the general topic
"Citizenship in the Kingdom:" .

February 23 Conditions of Citizen-

ship.
March 1 The Laws of Citizenship.
March 8 The Rules of Citizenship.
March 15 The Rewatds of Citizen-

ship.
March 22 The Characteristics of Cit-

izenship."
March 29 The Tests of Citizenship.

SPEED REDUCED.

Trolley Company Takes Precautionary
Measures on Stratford Avenue.

The Connecticut Railway and Light-

ing company has posted notices in-

structing the' motormen on the Strat-
ford avenue division not to run at a
speed exceeding eight miles an hour be-

tween St. Michael's cemetery and
Hard's corner. The rule was posted
owing to the recent accidents on that
thoroughfare, which is very dark at
night and a bad place for teamsters
who eret In the way of the cars.
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TURKISH
TOBACCO

10 for 10c-
- Biggest

Seller in
the World.

FREE 5 dainty maids of as many nation, .
each holding her country's emblem. A

IVCW PlCHirCS. Fun of snap and go, the finest set S A
of pictures we have ever issued you know what that jrmeans. Full set free ' f V
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